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P A R L I A M E N X A R Y  D E B A T E S

( P a r t  I — Q u e s t io n s  an d  A n s w e r s )

Saturday, 11th March, 1950

The Hov$e met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock.

[M r .D kputy-S pbakbr  in the Ghair^

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

T rade  A gbbsm ent w ith  F jn iak d

^811, Sfaii Sidhya: (a) Will the Minister of Oommercd be pleased to state
'Whether a trade agreement has been arrived at between the Finnish Gk>vem- 
mept and the Government of India?

(b) If BO, what are the terms and conditions ol this agreement?
(c) What are the articles to be exported to Finland and what are the articles

to be imported from that country to India?
The Minister of Oomxnerce (Sliri Neogy): (a) to (c). A trade agreement

between the Government of India and the Government of Finland was signed
at New Delhi on the 9th May 1949. Copies of the Trade Agreement are
Available in the Library of Parliament.

Shri SidlLVu: May I know' whether paper is one of the articles included
in this Trade agreement for import from Finland?

Shrl NeoQr: Yes, newsprint and also printing and art paper.
Shil Sidhva: May I have an idea of the articles that are to be ei^orted

to Finland?
Shri Heogy: There are as many as 19 items. I think the principal ones

are ground-nuts, linseed, linseed oil, spices, etc.
Shri Sidhva: Cotton?
Shri Neogy: There is cotton here.
Shri T. K. Singh: May I know the amount of newsprint that we will get?
Shri Neogy: The quantity of newsprint provided for in this agreement is

of the order of 12,000 tons, printing and writing paper, 15,000 tona and wood
^ulp 6,000 tons.

Shri T. N. Singh: What is the price of newsprint?
Neogy: There is no agreement ob regards price.

(745)



Shri Sldbva: May 1 know tho purceutage of imports and exports iixdd 
uiider the agreement?

Shii Neogy; I am uot in a position to give any idea,
Shri Sidhva: Even the pert.oiitttge?
Shri Keogy: No iigures are available.
Dr. Detiimukfa: Axo any luxury goods going to be imported from Finland?

Shri Neogy: I do not know what my friend s standard of luxury goods is. 
Pre-fabricated houses, sanitary wires are some items of import. I do not know 
if he calls these luxury goods. Then we have got cigarette paper in reels. 
This is an ingredient for making cigarettes.

Dr. Deshmukh: What is the value of these pre-fabricated houses?

Shri Heogy: The hon. Member has not indicated whether he wants infor
mation I'egarding the quantity or number. But I would like to take thia 
opportunity of clearing up some sort of impression that seemg to prevail as 
regard<3 the scope of these agreements. All that an agreement of this 
oharacter implies is that when private contracts for the supply of goods and 
commodities up to the quantities and values mentioned in the Schedule are 
entered into by exporters and importers in the two countries, namely the 
contracting parties, the Governments are bound to issue the necessary export 
and import licences and afford other necessary faci.ities for effecting the im
port and export in accordance with the laws and regulations of the country 
concerned and whenever applications are made in conformity with those laws 
and regulations. All these agreements indicate availabi.ities. It is for the 
trade on both sides to take advantage of these agreements for carrying on 
tmde.

Shii Sidhva: Under the agreement there is percentage fixed. May I 
know whether it should not be exceeded at all?

Shri Neogy: That depends upon our necessities and the necess'ties of the 
other countries. There is no uniform rule possible to be observed in this 
matDer. i* -

Dr. Dedimukh: May I know the total value of the exports and imports?
Shri Heogy: No value is indicated.
Shri Q^autam: How many pre-fabricated houses were bought from Finland 

last year?
Shri ITeogy: I do not know if pre-fabricated houses were got from that 

country last year.
Shri Tyagi: May I know if tea-chest wood is also to be imported?
Shii Heogy: I am glad he has put the question. So far as tea-chests and 

shooks, as they call them, are concerned, we need them from Finland and 
other countries. But in the case of Finland what happened was that, when 
we indicated our desire to include this item in the Trade agreement, Finland 
had already entered into an agreement with some United Kingdom organisa
tion for the supply of the entire output of Finland in regard to thî  nrtJc’ e. 
So Finland was not in a position to give us any assurance with regard to its 
supply.

Shri Tyagi: Where are we getting it from?
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Sbri Veogy: This time we expect to get some supplies from Kuasia.
fihri Eesava Rao; May I know whether any goods are imported on barter 

system ?
Shri Neogy: Not from ‘Finland.
Shri Sonavane; Are foodstuffs imported from Finland and, i f  b o , of what

value?

Shri Neogy: We get from them hides. It is not an article of food. Then 
there ifl -tobacco which we got from them. Some people chew it. I am 
sorry these are exports from India. My hon. friend wants to know whether 
we are getting any food articles from Finland. I  do not tod  anything here.

Shri Barman: How does the price of tea-chest compare with the prioe 
paid to Eussia?

Shri Neogy: It is difficult to say. I have not got the figures. But I  
believei the prices may not be very different; we are not getting any tea-chests 
this time from Finland.

Shri Kamath: Have our vast jungles been explored for this kind of wood 
which we are importing from other countries?

Shri Neogy: There is no dearth of wood of different varieties. The question 
is one of manufacturing the type of what is called ‘ chests’ that are necessary 
for the pur[)ose of packing tea. There are a number of Indian con':em« 
manufacturing tea-chests and boards, but the opinion in certain sections of 
the tea industry appears to be that the Indian^manufactured tea-chests are 
not up to the mark, subject to excej)tions.

Shri Barmaa: May I know whether the price at whi'^h tea-chests that 
will be made available to India by the monopoly purchasers of the United 
Kingdom will be much higher than the price of the article directly got from 
Finland?

Shri Neogy: I am afraid my hon. friend has not followed the Rcope of this 
quefition. The question is as regards the Trade agreement with Finland. 
It (loec< not take into contemplation any importation of tea-chests from 
Finlan<l :

POPULAKISATION OF COTTAOE INDUSTRIES

^312. Shri Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Oonunerce be pleased to slwte
whether India's IVade CommisHioners in foreign countries have been asked 
to popularise the cottage industries of India?

(b) If so, what are the details of such instructions?
(c) How many Trade* Commissioners in foreign countries have, in pursuance 

of such instructions, been, responsible for export of colitage industrial products?
(d) What kind of industries have thus been popularised by the Trade Com

missioners?
The Minitfter of Oommerce (Slurl Neogy): (a) Yes.
(b) and (c). Extracts from two circular letters written to our Trade 

representatives abroad are placed on the Table. [See Appendix III, annexur§ 
Vo. 63.!]



We hav,e asked all our Trade CommissionerB as well as EnibasBiee abroad 
to make suitable arrangements for tlie display of cottage industry products 
with a view to giving publicity to them. These displays are being mad© from 
tinie to time at different offices. In addition, such displays were made at 
a number of iutematiohal exhibitions outside India in wh.oh this Ministry 
had participated during the years 1947-48 and 1948-49. Steps are also being 
taken to arrange for similar displays at the British Industries Fair, the Paris 
International Trade Fair, and ^ e  Canadian National Exhibition, during the 
course of 1950. Permanent displays at different Show Booms to be attached 
to various Embassies or Trade Commissioners’ offices abroad are contem
plated. We have already started displaying our products at India House 
in London, while a permanent Show Boom has been organised by cfur Consul 
General in IS'ew York. We are also organising two nucleus Show-Rooms, 
one at Ban Francisco and the other at Stockholm. It is also proposed to 
open a similar Show Room at Bangkok during the course of this year. We 
had uiso hoped to open such show-rooms at a number of other places such as, 
Paris and Rio-de Janerio. Our programme in this direction has, however, had 
to be curtailed on account of financial stringen'^y. Steps have also been 
taken to display samples of refugee handicrafts in 18 offices of Indian Missions 
abroad.

While Trade Commissioners and other representatives abroad take all 
possible steps to popularise these products, it is too early as y^t to assess the 
actual results achieved. It is not ordinarily the function of the Trade Com
missioners to book orders on behalf of private organisations or firms, “̂ ora- 
over, in many cases. Import restrictions prevailing in the countries concepied 
have acted as deterrent to the sale of such products in substantial quantities. 
I might mention, however, that our efforts at popularising the cottage indus
tries’ products have already met with some degree of success as evinced by 
the fact that in U.K. at least, import quotas for articles like sports goods, 
carpets, coir mattings, glMswaHe, ivory work, lace-work and zari products, 
have been progressively increased, and some of the items are on the O.G.L. of 
the U.K.

(d) We are popularising the products of all types of cottage industrie ŝ, ’
I might particularly mention handloom produ'^ts, carpets, . coir mats and 
mattings, glassware, ivory work, wood work and zari products.

Shrl Sidhva: Will the hon. Minister tell us what is the total amount of 
articles that were exported to the United Kingdom which he mentions tis 
sports goods, carpets etc. during last year or even during the previous two or 
three yearg so that we may have nn idea as to whether the object of oxir pro
paganda is fulfilled?

Shri Keogy: If my hon. friend were to give me notice, I would supply him 
with the figures relating to the past period. Bo far as the present period is 
concerned, it is too early yet to judge results. As a matter of fact the 
liberalisntion in imports to U. K to which I have made reference hnp crme 
into operation comparatively recently.

Shri Karmarkar: May I know whether in some of the countries like the 
U.S.A. the heavy customs duty working as a deterrent against the export of 
such articles from India to U.S.A.? If it is a fact, may I Imow whether the 
hon. Min’stcr will take neoessary action in this matter by way of negotiation ?

Shri Neogy: I presume in so far as the heavy import duties have the 
effect of incj-easing prices, they must have alsc some adverse effect upon 
the possible expansion of our export market in that country. A s . regards
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my hon, friends suggostiou, I think it is a veî  ̂ important quegtion and a 
detached retereii'^e on the Bubjeot is not likely to produce any results. As 
the House is aware, there are certain talks going on regarding trade and 
navigation today between this country and America. If a treaty of that 
kind conies to be finalized, it will be time then for us to take up such ques
tions.

Shri T. T« Kriflhnamacharl: May 1 aak the hon. Minister with reference 
to his statement that the U.K. has plaoed certain categories of cottage indus
tries on O.G.L. whether that fact is not more than compensated by a very heavy 
pudchaye tax amounting in many cases up to 100 per cent, of the value of the 
items.

Shri Heogy: That may be so.
Shrl Sliiva Eao: May I know what is the machinery at his disposal for 

selection of Cottage Industry products to be sent to the various Exhibitions 
and Show Booms that he has mentioned?

Shri Keogy: Wo ha^e a Committee hero which functions in this matter, 
and it is the business of that Committee to make a seleotion of exhibits to be 
displayed in our Show Rooms abroad.

Shri Shiva Rao: Who are the members of that Committee?

Shri Feogy: They ai^ certain officials of the Commerce Ministry such as 
Joint Secretary, Commerce Ministry, Chief Controller of Exports, Editor, 
Commercial Publication, Director of Exhibitions, a Representative of the Minis
try of Finance, a Representative of the Ministry of Industry and Supp],y, and 
the Agricultural Marketing Adviser.

Shri Shiva Bao: May I kjiow whether he has made any efforts to secure 
non>official co-operation and support in this matter?

Shri Keogy: In so far as non-offioial co-operation was offered, it was. on 
one or two oc'^osions, as far as J remember, utilized but I may add that so far as 
the selection of handicraft produced by the refugees was concerned, that selec
tion was made entirely with the help of non-official organizations.

Shri Kamath: In view of the fact that 'example is better than precept', 
how many residences and offices of our Trade Commissioners, Ambassadors 
and other Diplomats abroad have been furnished with Cottage Industry pro
ducts?

Shri Neogy: I understand quite a lot of them utilize Indian made goods
for the purpose of furnishing their offices and residential quarters.

Shrl Kamath: Could the hon. Minister tell us of one particular instance?
Shri Neogy: If my friend wants, I  shall furnish him with the particulars 

later.

Dr. Beshmukh: May I know if the Trade Commissioners are appointed 
on the recommendation of the Ministry of Commerce and if so. before these 
Trade Commissioners take their offices, are they being impressed with the 
desirability of publicising the cottage industry products of India?

Shri Neogy: If my hon. friend wants to know the procedure for the
appointment of certain offi'iers of Government, I think he had better give
notice of that question.



Shrixnati Ammu Swaminadliaii: in view of the fact that textiles form a 
very big part of these exports, may 1 ask the MiuiBter whether there are any 
'women on the Advisory Committee who will advise the Government with 
regard to the rnateriale to be exported?

Shri Neogy: As I have already stated, in one particular matter we practi
cally were guided by the advice of ladies viz., in the matter of selection of 
handicruit products produced by the refugees*

Shri Oautam: Is the Government aware that some of tfiese Trade Com- 
missioneris do not understand much of these Cottage Industries?

Shri Neogy: I do not know whether my hon. friend himself understands
much of Cottage Industries.

Shri Sidhva: The hon. Minister stated that in certain countr7es the import 
duties are impediments for export of Cottage Industries. May I know whe
ther he has made an enquiry as to whether this had been imposed to put a 
stop to the exports of our Cottage Industry products? If so, what steps have 
Government taken? '

Shri Neogy: I do not suppose the policy followed by foreign countries 
abroad has been dictated by a particular desire to hit India but I may mention 
one fact and that is this that the negotiations imder the General Agreement
on Trade and Tariffs which is known as Gatt, g ve us an opportunity of
getting the tariff policy of different countries modified for the pur]^o«e of en
abling Indian products to find a readier market in those countries than 
otherwise.

Shri Gautam: On a point of order, Sir. I put that question whether the
Government is aware that some of these Commissioners imderstand the
Cottage Industries or not. My friend the Minister fiaid that I do not under
stand anything about it. '

Shri Neogy: I  wanted to know.
Shri Gautaxn: He wanted to know about it. If that is the wijy of onswer-

ing questions, I can assure the hon. Minister that he can be paid back in
hard coins and if

Shri Neogy: I do not mind.

Shri Gautam: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, if you â low these remarks by these 
Min’sters, I tell you that the debate would deteriorate and it will be rather 
not good either for Government or for this House.

Shri Santhaaiam: What is the point of order?
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do see that there is a point whetEer i‘t is a point 

of order or not. I do not think it is right for any Minister to say, when he is 
put a question about his subordinates whether they know a particular thing, 
to twit back the hon. Member who put the question by saying whether he 
knows the particular thing himself T think such kind of reply should not 
be allowed.

Sliri Neogy: I am entitled to know from any hon. Member what he means 
when he says that a particular gentleman does not understand cottage indus
tries. I wanted to understand the intention of the hon. Member here.

ICr. D^uty-Speaker: It is open to an hen. Member to ask if the Trade 
Commissioners have been ingtructed in the kinds, varieties and qualities of
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the Cottage ludufitry and of what use they will be in foreign oountries. It 
is not as if tiie products of all Cottage Industries would be useful in foreign 
countries. The Commissioners have to be instructed about what qualities 
are to be sent etc.. The hon. Minister must receive such questions Bympatheti- 
calJ3' when put by hon. Members unless they are blatantly and patently 
ftbsurd or obnoxious, and try to understand their point of view. It should 
not be used for the purpose of twitting the hon. Member concerned.

Shrl Keogy: Well, I  do maintain that to say that somebody does not 
understand cottage industries is to make a proposition which is absolutely 
unintelligible. What is the meaning of understanding cottage industries?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Whether they have been instructed in what kinds of 
articles and which cottage industries can be encouraged.

Shri Neogy: If I may respectfully suggest, this is the interpretation which 
tfie Chair is putting upon that statement.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; If I am able to understand it in that way, I would 
appeal to the hon. Minister to understand that in that manner. Now, we 
will proceed tc the next question.

Rbduotion in ovbbhbad Working Costs of CoAii Mines

*313. Shrl Sidhva: (a) Will tho Minister of Industry and Supply be pleased
to state whether th(5 attention of Government has been drawn to the Economy 
Committee’s suggestion to bring down the overhead working costs of ooal 
mines bo as to reduce the cost of production?

(b) If so, have Government taken any steps in this direction and with what 
result?

(c) If not, ‘what are the reasons therefor?
The Minister of IndUBtxy and Supply (Dr. 8. P. Mookertoe): (a) Yes, Sir.
(b) A Committee was constituted in April 1949 to enquire into and n^ork 

on the working of Government Railway Collieries and to recommend to Gov
ernment the steps to be taken to overhaul the working of Bailway ColUeiies, 
to in' r̂ease production and to reduce the cost of production. The report of 
this Committee is awaited.

(c) Does not arise? .
Shri Xhandubliai D^sai: May I ask whether Government is thinking of 

starting a Corporation for working the coal mines in order to work them 
efficiently ?

Dr. S. P. Mooker]ee: There is no proposal to have a Commission for ad
ministering the collieries.

Shri Khanduhhai Desai: I say Corporation.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: There is a proposal for having a National Coal Com

mission to cover the entire coal industry.

! t*) f jJL*Xw| Vji, f
Oiani O. S. MusaAr: What amount of coal has been saved as a result of 

stopping the supply of coal to Pakistan and to what use that coal is being 
put? .



Mr. Beputy-Speaker: That does notr arise out of this quefltion- Nexi 
question. '
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The Minister of State lor Trsnqport and Bailwoys (Shxl Santhanam):
With your permission, Sir, I would like to answer questions . 316 and 8 ^  
togfether because the supplementarieB would be more or less the same im 
both.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes.
Maintbnanoh  A llow ance to D ibplaobd Pbesons

*316. Sardar Hakam Sin|^: (a) Will the Minister of BahabiUUtUm be
pleased to state the total number of applications received in Delhi for grant oj?
mainteiiauoe allowance to displaced persons including widows who were de
pendent on rent from urban property in Pakistan?

(b) What is the total amount available for distribution?
(c) Is it intended to advance maintenance allowance only to those

entirely depended on income from urban property or to others as well?
Shrl Santhanam: (a) Total No. is 13,016.
(b) The amount available is expected to be between four to five lakhs a 

mouth for the present.
(c) For the present the intention is to grant maintenance allowance 

to such persons as owned immovable urban property in Pakistan.

PlKAKOIAL ASSISTANOB TO WIDOWS AND DiSABLBD PbBSONS

^320. Pandit M. B. Bliargava: Will the Minister of BahaUlitotion be
pleased to state:

(a) the number of applications received from displaced widows, and old 
and disabled persons for foiancial assistance in Delhi and Ajm^r and other 
States;

(b) the number of the widows and old and disabled persons whose applica
tions have been accepted and the amount of loan and grants made to them;

(c) whether the grant is given in lump sum or from month to month;
(d) whether there is any scheme for permanent rehabilitation and settlemeni

of such persons and if so, what are the particulars of the scheme; and
(e) has it been implemented and if so, at which places?
Skri Santhanam: (a) Number in Delhi Province is 13,016. Information 

about Ajmer-Merwora and other States is being collected.
(b) 317 applicants have been paid maintenance allowance ranging from 

Rs. 6 /8 /- to Bs. 30 p.m. in the Province of Delhi.
(c) From month to month.
(d) Yes. k  number of Homes and Work Centres, have been started in

various  ̂ States where such persone; are looked after, taught and trained  ̂ in
useful arts and crafts with a view to make them progressively self-supporting.

(e) Yes. Vocational Training Centres and Homes are already functioning 
in various important Centres in De!hi, West Bengal, Ajmer, Punjab, Bombay^ 
tJ.P., Madhya Pradesh, Bajasthan and other State Unions*
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Paadit M. B. BbMgava: May I know what is the total expenditure incurred 
by Govemnicnt on this score up to this moment?

Sluri Sltnthanam: The scheme has been started from 1st October last. It 
is too early to say anything about the total expenditure. I  have already 
stated that it is expected tliat the amount available for this purpose in Delhi 
would be four or five lakh Eupees a month.

Pandit M. B. Bhaigava: *What is the provision made on this soore in the 
present Budget for all the provinces?

Shii Santhanam: The Ministry of Behabilitation ibcqDes to utilise a sub- 
•tantiiil part of the rents received from evacuee urban property for thig pur
pose.

Sardar Kukam SIngfa: What is the total amount advanced so far to these
persons ?

Shri Saathanam; They are being paid monthly allowances. I have said'
that 3()0 and odd people have been given so far. Nearly 3,000 applications 
in Delhi hftvo been scrutinised. In other parts, Deputy Commissioners and 
J>istriot CoUe'Ttors are scrutinising those applications. *

Sardar Hukam Singh: What is the expenditure incuired by these appli- 
oant  ̂ in the foitn of affixing stamps and attestation of affidavits?

Shri Santhanam: I have not got that information.

Shri Sidiiva: Arising out of part (b) of question No. 820, may I know
whether any applications have been received from widows from Kaja^han and 
whether they were turned down on the ground that they resided there ori
ginally and have had come here and therefore they were not entitled; and if 
•o, what is the policy of Government in this matter?

Shri Santbanam: The policy is that every one is requested to put in
application to the Deputy Commissioner or District Collector of the area
where the applicant resides..

Shri Sidhva: My Point is this. The applicants origii^ally resided there 
and subsequently they have (jome down to Delhi and also sent the applica
tions through the officer of the area where they resided. Still those appli* 
cations are turned down. What is the remedy in such cases?

Shri Santhanam: If the hon. Member will forward to me particular appli* 
cations, I can make enquiries, I cannot be expected to know obout individual 
applications.

Sliri Sidhva: Is it not a fact that I have sent two applications to the hon. 
Minister for Rehabilitation? What has been done on them?

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: But, the hon. Member is addressing the question 
to the Minister of State for Transport and 'Railways.

Shri Sidhva: He said, Sir, if he will enquire about individual applications.
I said I have sent them.

Shri Santhanam: If it had been part of this question, I  would have gob the 
answer ready.

Kesava Bao: May J know the maximum and minimum maintenance 
allowances given ? ‘



Shri Santhanam: Undei" the scheme, the maximum is Bb. 600. At present, 
the maximimi is Rs. 30.

Shri Tyagi: May I know whether the displaced widows are kept in regularly 
organised Homes uiid AshraniH or are they scattered over the town?

Sliri Santhanam: Some of them are kept in Homes; othera who have got 
relatives may bo living with them. •

Sardar Hukam Singh: Are applications still being received or has iho 
final date foi their receipt e^cpired?

Shri Santhanam: T liave net got that particular infonnation. They were 
'Gxpocted to submit the applications before 81st October 1949.

Sardar Hukam Singh: if  it was some date in October, have all of them
been scrutinised as to whom allowances should be given?

Shri Santhanam: I have oiready said that 3,000 appli nations in Delhi have 
been scrutinised and the others a»e being scrutinised.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Bo far as I understand, some arowances' have 
already been decided. Regarding others; I want to know whether the ret-t 
'of the applications have been scrutinised.

Shri Santhanam: Only 317 applications have been paid. Some 3,000 
applications have been scrutinised; others are being scrutinised.

Sliri Kesava Rao: May I know whether there has been any representation 
from these displaced persons to the effect that the allowan'^es are inadequate?

Shri Santhanam: I would require notice.

Pandit M. B. Bhargava: What is the number of those fortunate persons
out of these 317 who have got the maximum of Rs. 30?

Shri Santhanam: l  have not got that information. *

Manufaotueb of H ubbioane L anterns

*317. Shri B. K. Daa: Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be pleased
to state:

(a) the present numbet of factories manufacturing hurricane lanterns in 
India; and

(b) the total output in the years 1948 and 1949?
The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee): (a) Eight.
(b) 1948 9,78,599

1940 17,28,036
Shri B. K. Das: Are the factories producing up to their rated capacities?

Dr. S. P. MooketJeS: The rated capacity is 18,90,000 and in 1949 they 
produced 17,21,000.

Shri Sidhva: May I know what is the total consumption of these lanterns
3b India?
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Dr* S. P. Mookeride: StatisticB have not been taken. I have not got any
figure here. It may be as many os there are persons willing to use the 
IsmteriiB.

Dr. Deshmukh: What is the number of lanterns that have been imported 
in 1948-49 V

Dr. S. P. MOoker)ee: In 1947-48 12/22,026 were imported and in 1948-49, 
up to March, 5,88,000.

Shri B. K. Das: What steps have been taken to remove the defects in 
those lanterns?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I think the quality now is comparable to the im
ported lanterns and the light is equally bright.

Shri S. C. Samanta: Do the factories submit periodical reports and statis
tics to the Government? ‘

Dr. S P. Modkerjee: Whenever there is any difficulty, they CH>me to us 
imd as ] have explained we have been able to help them to produce the maxi  ̂
mum. There are two factories in U.P. which are shortly going to start, one 
in Saharanpur and another in Modinagar and production will rise considerably.

Shri B. E. Das: Is there any complaint that they are not having sufficient 
materials for their production?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Not now.
Shri S. C. Samanta: May 1 know which factories submit the reports and

statistics to the Government?

Dr S. P. Mookerj‘.̂ e: Statistics are supplied which are collated and published 
êvery TJioath out of which T have collected the information.

Shri Dwivedi: What is the difference in price between lanterns manufactured 
here and those imported from outside?

Dr. S. P. ICookerlee: The price of indigenous lanterns will be between 
Bs. 27-8-0 and Rs. 88 4 0 per dozen and that of imported lanterns Ks. 48 to 
Bs. 66 per dozen.

Shri M. V. Rama Bao: How many of these factories are owned by non- 
Indians and how many by Indians?

Dr. S. P. Mooker]ee: I think all are Indian firms. I do not find any non- 
Indian firm in the list here.

Shri Souavane: In view of the fact that the quality of hmterns has improved, 
-what TeBtrict-ions Government propose to put on the import of these lanterns?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Not to import any, and that is being done now.
Shri Sidbva: Tlie hon. Mim'ster stated in answer to my question as to the 

number of lanterns that are consumed in this country: “ As many persons as 
are willing to use the lanterns*’. May I know whether the Government have 
any statistics as to the total mmiber of lanterns required?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: No, Sir. There were no actual statistics.
Shri Sidhya: Is it not a fact that when the Tariff Board put that question

Uie hon. Commerce Minister gave the exact figures of the corruption and 
production here? Is he conversant with that?



Mr* Deputy'Speaker: The hon. Member knows it. I shall proceed to 
ttie ue^t question.

I ndIa ’s A mbassadob in  U.S.A.

^318. Shri Kamath: Will the Prime Minister be pleased to state:
(a) whether our Ambassador to the United States oi Amerioa is now iiv 

ludift; and
(b) if so, the purpose of her visit?
The Deputy Minister of External ABatrs (Dr. Keskar): (a) No.
(b) Recently she had come on leave at her own expense for attending ta

some important perBonal matters requiring her presence.
Shri Tyagi: May 1 know if there are any rules with rega^ to the leave of 

Ambassadora and if there are any, what are they?
Dr. Keskar: There are certain rules with regard to leave lor Ambassadon^ 

or for other Government servants. I would require notice and if my hon.
Friend wants, I can give iihe rules in detail

Shri l^agi: How much leave per year is their privilege?
Dr. Keakar: i  would requfare notice.
Mr. Depnty-^Speaker: The rules are there. Possibly Government wiH 

place a copy in the libraiy,
Shri Tyagi: Am I to understand that our Ambassador to the United Btatea 

of America came here at her own expense? I want to know if it is the 
general rule for aH the Ambassadors whenever they come home on leave that 
they should spend from their own pockets. Is that the rule, Sir?

Dr. Keskar: If they like, they can.
Shri Tyagji: I warit to know what the rule is and whether -they are not

given any travelling allowance whenever they go on leave.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Minister has said that if the Ambassador 

comes on her own business, she spends from her own pocket. '
Shri Kamath: If an Ambassador comes on his or her own business, does 

Gt)vemment ^rant leave with pay for that purpose, even if not due?

Mr. Deputy^Spoaker: Order, order. The answer has already been given. 
Anybody is entitled to get leave and merely because a person is an Ambassador, 
he does not become a prisoner.

T ransfer  of CnANDKRNAaoEE

^819. Shri Kamath: Will the Prime Minister be pleased to state:
(a) whether the draft treaty for the transfer of Chandemagore to the Indiark

Union received from the French Government has been finalised;
(b) if so, what the ttrms of the treaty are; and
(c) if not, at what stage the matter rests?
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The Deputy HUUster ol Bxtenua Afiaim (Dr. Keakar): (a) to (o). A 
^iraft of the proposed treaty for the transfer of Ohanderaagore to the Indian 
Union w a s  received from the French Government in October last year. The 
olauBes of the draft were not found acceptable to us in their ‘ entirety, and 
we, therefore, submitted a counter-draft. The French Government have 
accepted most of the suggestioiis made by us and have presented us witdhi a 
revised draft. It is shortly hoped to arrive at an agreed treaty to which the 
French Government will seek their Parliament s approval,

Sliri Kamatli: In spite of the .clearly expressed will of the people of 
Ghandeniagore, what was the hitoh created by the French authorities in the 
matter of the transfer of Chandemagore to the Indian Union? Why has 
tJaere boon i.his inordinate delay on the part of the French authorities?

Dr. Keskar: I think most of the causes of the delay are real^ attributable 
in a sense to the fact that the treaty has to be passed by the P r̂ench Parlia
ment and in the last month or two unstab’e conditions prevailed in France 
•and therefore the French Government was not able to give its opinion on the 
proposed di*aft and this is really the most important reason for the delay.

Hm. Membera rose—
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon. Member who has tabled a question is 

’entitled to put supplementary questions in preference to others.
Shrl Kamath: In view of the procrastinating and dilatory tactics adopted 

by the French authorities in this matter, does Government propose to bo more 
firm and cautious in dealing with them in future?

Dr. Keakar; Certainly we have pressed most g e n t ly  the question of ex
pediting the treaty on Chandernagore and as I said at the end of my reply, 
now the French Government have arjcepted most of our suggestions, and I
hope that \ery soon the treaty will be passed by the French Parliament.

Skrl Brajeahwiur Prasad: liike the French Parliament will this treaty be 
submitted io this House? .

Dr. Keskar: No. because for the French Parliament this is a treaty ceding 
a part of what wa« conf îdered to be French territory and that is why it has 
to be passed by the French Parliament.

Sliri Kamath: I wanted to kiiow, not merely with regard to the transfer 
of Chandemagore to the Indian Union, but also in our dealings with the 
French in rcFpcct of all the settlements in India, whether Government propose 
to be more firm and cautiouB in future?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; I do not see how this ariaea,̂
Dr. Deshmukh: May I know the date on which the revised draft was

received from the French Goverjmient?
Dr. Keakar: I have not got the exact date here, but it is about five weeks 

ago.
Pandit M. B. Bhargava: May I know whether the Indian Government or 

the Fren'ih Government is in charge of the actual administa^ation at the moment 
of this iirt'a?

Dr, Keskar: At present, technically it is the French Govi?rnment which is 
in cbarg'‘. of tbo lulministration, but the police administration has been handed 
over by the French Goveniment to what is known as the Municipal Council 
of Chandemagore. So in that particular matter they have become auto
nomous. -
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Shri Tyftgi: What will bo the future of Chandemogore after it has beei> 
handed over to this Government? Wi*i it be amalgamated with Boma province? 
If so, with which province? Or will it be a Centrally Administered Area?

Mr. Depaty^Speaket: It does not arise out of this question.
Shri Tyagi: How does the Government propose to treat this territory? 

Will it be afcsimilated in a State or is it going to be treated.......
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 have swd that it does not arise out of this question.

SSTTLBMXNT OV IkDO-PaKISTAN DXSPUTBS

*321. Pandit M. B. Bhargava: (a) Will the Prime MiniBter be pleased to 
state whether Government have received any concrete proposals from the 
Prime Minister of Pakistan suggesting the pro'3edure by which the main 
outstarding disputes between the Governments of Pakistan and India may be 
amicably settled?

(b) If so, what is the nature of such proposals and what decision have 
Government of India taken thereon?

The Deputy Minister of External Aitaini (Dr. Ke&kar): (a) and (b). I 
said ill to ti on the 6th Fe»bi'uary th?) P»rime Minister said that
he had juldressed m •Dinnii mi cation to the Prime Minister of Pakistan and a 
consider^^d reply lo it had bccen fn«)niiHed, This fuUer reply from the Prime 
Minister of Pakistjin rLMî hed us thf* 16th February. In this reply reference 
is made to a number of disnuWd rrntters between India and Pakistan. Fur
ther correspondence Ik taking and it w’ould be desirable to await the
conclusion' of this corresporidenc'e })efore the resu’ ts an.‘ publiwhed. 1 might 
mention, however, thnt, Kpeakin̂  ̂ btfore the Sf^curity Council in t:he debate on 
the Kashmir issue, the Pakistan representative reivd out part of Pakistan’s 
proposals, which were subsequently contained in Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan’s 
letter to the Prime Minister.

Shri Sidhva: Sir, may I know whether there is any truth in the news that 
has been published that the Prime Minister of Great Britain has invited the 
Prime Ministers of India and Pakistan for the purpose of bringing about . a 
settlement of the issues, and if that is so, what is the present position?

Mr. Deputy'Speaker: How does this question arise? It does not arise. 
I imderstand the hon. Member has already asked a question and has recoived 
an answer. 1 gf̂  to the next queation.

E xport  T badb  in  J ute

**22. Pandit M. B. Bliargava: (a>) Will the Minister of Oonnmerce be
plea>sed to state the quantity and value of jute products exported from India 
to U.S.A. in the years 1937 to 1949 from year to year?

(b) What has been the extent of decrease in India’s export trade in jute with 
U.S.A. during the last ten years?

The Mmifter of Oommerce (Shri Neog^): (a) and (b). A statement is 
laid on the Tabic showing the exports of jute goods from India to the U.S.A.
during the period 1986-37 to 1948-49 and the eight months ending November,
1949. [Copy placed in the Library, See No, P-67/50.']

pandit M» B. Bhaigavft: Sir, may I know whether the exports are on the
increaee or whether they are decreasing?
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8hzl Heogy: These figures are considerably fluctuating. As a matter of 
fact there are different kinds b£ products which wre indicated in the statement. 
My. hon, friend may study the statement firsts

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I suggested the other day that whenever questions 
ar<̂  answered and if the answer takes the form of a statement, if it is not vory 
inconvenient to Government they may supply a copy of it to the hon. Member 
who put the question.

Shri Sidhva: Yes, Sir, we have been hoping.
Hr. Depnty>Spdaker: I am told the hon. Speaker has circularised the

various Ministries to ascertain their opinions. Pending that, the status quo
will stand.

Shri Why status quo? Sir, we have been making repeated requests
in this matter, and it does not require any consultation with the Ministrios 
in this matter.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: At this distanca we may not be able to understand 
what the difficulties of each Department are. Naturally their opinions on the 
matter have \>o be ascert^ained; but I am sure the Ministries will view it very 
sympathetically

Dr. R. S. Singh: May I know whether the devaluation of the Indian rupee 
in terms of dollar created a favourable effect on our jute exports to the U.S.A.?

Slui Neogy: I should not think so.

Sliri Borooab: Is it a fact that due to the use of substitute bags there is 
an appreciable decrease in the export of jute to America?

Bhrl Neogy: To what extent the reduction in the export of jute goods to 
Ameri'^a has been affected exactly by the use of paper bags it is difficult to
say. This is what I have read very recently in an Economics journal, that
American production bus expanded by more than 75 per cent, since 1986. Now 
it is undoubtedly true that the consumption of jute goods there has not kept 
pace with this increased production in America and much of the additional 
demand for packaging material is being met by substitutes or by resort to methods 
like bulk handling.

Shri Borooah: Is it a fact that the U.S.A. Government have prohibited the 
use of second-hand gunny bags for carrying foodstuffs and this has resulted in 
making paper bags cheaper than jute bags?

Shri Neogy: I am not aware of any such prohibition.
Shri Borooah: Will the hon. Minister make enquiries about this?
Shri Neogy: Certainly.

Pboduotion of B iscuits

>̂ 823. Dr. Deshmukh: (a) Will the Minister of Indmptry and Supply be
pleased to state what is the value of biscuits produced in India annually?

(b) What the value of total annual consumption of biscuits in India?
(c) What steps have been taken during the last three years towards increaa- 

ed manufacture of biscuits in India?
(d) Is self-sufficiency in biscuits being attempted and if so, what is the 

soheine?



Tb.6 UiniBter of Xndiurt̂ ry azid Supply (Dr. 8. P. Mooker|6»}: (a) Approxi*
mateiy lie. 4 ‘5 crores per annum.

(b) Approximately Ha. 5*0 crores.
(o) The target of production has been fixed at 37,600 tons per annum to 

be attained by 1952. The present production capacity is 26,000 tons and to 
reach the target licences for the importation of biscuits making macjhinery 
been granted.

(d) Self-sufficiency in bisouits depends mainly upon the quantity of wheat 
flour which can be made available to this Industry. At present due to limited 
imports, 1,(X)0 tons of wheat flour is allocated irionthly to this industry. The 
indu&try will be able to meet the entire internal consumption if suflftcient wheat 
flour can be made available.

Dr. Deshmttkh: What is the quantity of bisouits imported into India in 
1948-49? i

Dr. 8. P. Mookerlee: 47.S78 cwts.
Dr. Deshmiilch: Is therê  a proposal to ban the import of biscuits?
Dr. 8. P. l^ k e i je e : The proposal has been made and is being implemented.

8hrl BaUmaswamy: Is the Government aware that a large biscuit factory 
in Madras is lyin^ idle for want of flour?

Dr. 8. P. Mookerjee: Possibly We have limited quantity of wheat 
flour available now.

81iri Bathnanwamy; Has a representation been made by the factory to 
the hon. Minister for assistance?

Dr. 8. P. Hookerjea: We are receiving representations, but we can allot 
only 1,000 tons per month. .We have suggested that the quota may be increased. 
The real diflicuHv ia so far as wheat flour mills in India are concerned, they 
have been sto) \ • from producing flour, they can only produce atta and
wheat flour can be fiJlotted to the industry out of imported stuff oi;ily.

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad: Are the home-made biscuits as good as the
imported ones?

Dr. 8. P. Mookerjee: Very good.
Shri Sidhva* Am I correct in understanding the hon. Minister’s answer 

that the number of factories at present in ex’stence is quite suifioient for the 
purpose of meeting the total demand, provided flour is made available?

Dr. 8. P. Mookerlee: Well, the present installed capacity is 26,000 tons 
and if we say the target of production has been fixed at 35,600 tons, that means 
some more biscuit factories can be opened.

Dr, Deshmukh; Do Oovernment exer'Jise any supervision on the biscuits 
manufactured here so far as their quality is concerned?

•
Dr. 8. P. Mookerjee: The Indian Standards Institution is examining it. 

Of course the real test is in eating the biscuits.
Shri Sivan PUlav: Whut are the other foodgrains oil seeds, other than 

wheat, from which biscuits are made?
Dr. 8. P. Mookerlee: I  do not know.
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Sliri U. V. Eama Bao: To what extent is there admlxturo oi bran aud 
cocoauut oil cakes aioiig with whtjui flour‘/

Dr. S. P. Mookarjae: I do uot know tho quality of tho biscuits that wiJ 
be thus pro(luct:‘d.

Shri Hossain Imam: Ma,v I kmvi what is the difference between the prices
oi ihv* ilnished produ‘t and the raw uittlGriuli?, 1 mean the biscuit flour?

Dr* S, P. Mooifarjee: 1 am afraid I cannot Bfiy.
Shri Kamath; Who are the large-scale biscuit manulaolureta in our 

country ?
Mr. Deputy-Spealier: The question does not arise. And it nill take time 

for the hon. Minister to collect the infonnation.
Shri Sivan Pillay: Are tiiere not biscuitR made out of barley and arrow

root?
Dr, S, P. Mooker]6e: Yes, I believe there are, but the (luantity is «mall.

Impobt ofMotoe Oabs

“324. Dr. Desbmukli: (a.) Will the Minister of Commerce be pleased to
state the present ])Osition with regard to import of motor care? *

(b) Wliat 1b the approximate number of motor cars that will be imported into
India irom Jst January, 1950 to 1st January, 1951?

The Minister of Oommerce (Shri Neogy): (a) Motor cara are alk)wed
importation from soft curreuey countries only. Licen'jes are granted Bub- 
jeci to monetary ceiling for import of motor care in oomp.eteiy knocked down 
Condition for assenjbly in India.

(b) The import liciMising policy is formulated for six monthly period. It 
IS not theri'fore possib e to give at this sta<>e an indication as to the numbe:'
of motor (!ars likely to bo imported during 1950-51. I may however add for
the inf(.rmMliori of the bon. AI( inber that 4,()00 ears are likely to be imported 
during the January-June 1950 period.

Dr. DeBhmukh: May I knoM̂  if any quota of foreign exchange has been
cet apart for tl.e impoi cation of motor cars?

Shri Neogy: Yes, for the number I have mentioned.
Shri Kamath: How many cars will be imported from the dollar and stei’Ung

Shri Keogy; None from the dollar areas.
Shri Kamath: Sterling areas?

Pandit M B. Bhargava: Wliat was the value of the import of motor cars
into India in tho year 1949-50? ‘

Shri Neogy: I Imvc not got the full figures.
Shri Sidhva: May I know whether an automobile factory is being starte<t

iP Madras? ‘ ’

Shri Neogy: Probably my friend ha«̂  an asaembly plant in his mind. If 
yes. *
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Oiani O. S. MusalLr: How many oompaniee hold import licences?
Shii Heogy: 1 think more than a dozen firms are engaged in tEe Rggembly 

of motor cars in India. May be the number is a little more, but I have n 
recollection that the number would be about a dozen.

v /V  U*k i  v*5 :
y y  H ***t» L>**

Giani O. S. Musaflr: Have the Government received any complaintg that 
many coinpanies s(41 motor-oars in the black-market ?

Shri Neogy: WejJ, 1 should not be surprised if that is the position, but i 
have not received any eompiaint myself. ^

Shri Kftmath: How many years of assenibling experience would wc need 
before we could start production?

Shri Neogy; It is not a question of assembling only. There arc various 
other facilities, supply of raw materials and many other things like the train
ing of technicians. As a matter of fact, some of the assembly plants are 
engag.id in manufacturing today, and they propose to comp etely manufactur: 
cars in the 'X)urse of the next five or seven years by gradual stages.

Shri Tyagi; Does this lunnber of 4,000 cars which are intended to be 
imported dtirin  ̂ the next six months, include any cars for the Central or the 
State Governiiients?

Shri Neogy: These arc all commercial requirements. 1 do not know 
whcth .‘r Government would not be making any purchases from the assembly 
plfints?

Pandit M. B. Bhargava: Wluit is the policy of the Government in respect 
of the import of spjire parts for ĉ irs, whether it would be allowed from the 
dollar aren or the sterling area? •

Shri Noogy: Spare p«rts are allowed to be imported frorn dollar areas to 
ft limited extent for the purpose of keeping up cars from the dollar areas 
which are. already in use in the countr3\ So far as the sterling area soft 
'Currency area cfn’s are concerned, cert âinly an adequate supply is expected 
to be maintained out of the imports that are allowed.

Shri Sonavane; May T know what the channel of distribution for spare 
parts and also whether any control would he exercised t-o check a rise in the 
ceiling prices?

Shri Neogy: It is the assembly plants that would be responsible for the 
importation of the parts for assembly purposes and also for their distribution 
later on. Tm]»orts are also allowed through established importers.

Babu Kamnarayan Singh: What are the coimtries from which cars arc 
bein^ im]>orted?

Shri Neogy: They are imported from a good number of soft currency 
countries. ‘

Shri Tyagi: May T know whether only such parts as are not available or 
are not njnnnfa'*tured in India would he allowed to be imported? ,

9bri Neogy: That is the position.



Dr. R« s . Singh: May I ktiow how the prices and quality of Americaa oart
compare with the prices aiid quality of English cars and the reason for not
importing American cars if they are cheaper?

Shri Neogy: 1 am afiaid 1 have not got the ligures beloiie me. Jt is due
to our dollar shortage, as the hon. Member js  aware, that we have had to
CQUipletejy ban dollar cars.

R bpbkskntations from I ndians in  Maitbitius

"320. Shri Kesava Rao: (a) Will the Prime Minister be pleased to st^te
v\'hether any representi'tion has been fifctuved from Indians in Mauritius
regarding the disabilitit's they have to suffer due to Indian citizenship?

(b) Jf so, what are the representations and what action has been taken on 
themV

The Deput} Minister of Xztenua Aflairs (Dr. Keakar): (a) and (b). We 
have recttived represeTitations from time to time about the requirements of Indians 
settled in Mauritius. These have been examined and suitable representations 
made to the United Kingdom Government wherever neceRsary. A statement 
containing the important problems t)f Indians in Mauritius h pla'Jed (.n the 
Table of the House. [See Appendix 111, aunexure No. 53 ]

'Fheir disabilities are not due to their being Indian citizens. It hae ab^ady
b*isn stated on another occasion that Indians settled abroad will have to elect 
whether th^y should acquire the citizenship of the counti7  they live in or 
take up Indian citizenship.

Shri Kesava Rao: What is the number of Indians in Mauritius?

Dr, Keskar: I have not got the exact figures, but I think it is about 
1,60,000.

Prol. Ranga: Is it not a fact that the Indians in Mauritius form the 
majority of the ]>opulation of the island?

Dr. Keskar; Yes.

Social I ksubanos Sorbmb

•‘‘826. Shri Kesava Rao: (a) Will the Minister of Iiahour be pleased to state 
what progress has been made in the working of the National Social Insurance 
Scheme ?

(b) When would the Delhi Unit begin to function and how many workers 
could com(‘ under the scope of the scheme? •

The Minister of Labour (Shri Jagjivan Ram>: (a) The hon. Member is
evidently referring to the Employees' State Insjurance Scheme under the 
Employees’ State Insurance A^t, 1948. The Scljeme, being the first of its 
ki)id in the country, will, as proposed at present, be introduced as a Pilot 
Scheme in Delhi, the East Punjab and Kanpur. Before the Scheme is 
implemented, accommodation has to be secured and other arrangemente are 
to be made for the rejzionfll and IocaI offices and diftpensahos. These are in 
hand. Skeleton repioual offices have been set up hi l>elhi and Kanpur
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they are colccting data iroin the various employers regardixig .the workorb 
to be iiiBured. The liu^es tind lieguiat.oub under tie datu are ueai’ing fiaaii 
satioii.

(b) The Pilot Schenio. is expe :ted to be introduced in Delhi by about 
July 19^0. About 44,000 workers woa.d corjjc uiider the* scope of the 
Scheme.

Shri Venkatwaman: Ma^ I know whether the Employees' State L)surd.uoe 
Soheme will be extended to Aladras Stace'?

Shri Xag|ivan Bam: Yes» after the Pi.ot Schejne has been working for «ome 
tijnie. '

Shri Venkataraxnan: Is it a fact that this Scheme is being delayed for Nvant 
of sufficient medicnl personnel in other areas?

Sliri Jagjivan Ram: No. The main difueu ty at presewt is want of 
aoc(^mmodat Oil for setting up regional and lo ‘.ul otljces, dispensaries and 
ho62)italB.

ShTi B« VoiayudiidD: May 1 know whether any e-\pert has bin n ol̂ t̂ iuned from 
the Internationa] Labour 0(lice for the purpose of this Scheme

Bliri Jagjivan Bam: The whole Scheme in its origina! stage was worked by 
two expeits from the I.L.C), One of them is ht're in Delhi, not at the 
invitation t)f the Government but at the instance of the LL.D to advise our 
oflBcers.

Sliri Tyagi: How nuniy officers and other stafi' have already been engaged 
in connectio)! with this Scheme, when wore they engaged and how miich is their 
monthly salary Bill? . •

' Shri Jagjivan Bam: 1 have not got the details here, but a few oflicers have 
already been engaged. Thvy wrre engai^ed lost yeor. I think the of&ctrs 
will number about liall* a dozen. They have ;̂ ot tlie neces>̂ arv eomplenuMit of 
ni’nittterial stafl'.

Shri Tyagi: h  it \ fact that th(\v wer : engagi^d more than a* year ago arjd 
they have not done an^ work so far?

Shri Jagjivan Bam: ‘ do )\ot think that all of them were engaged more 
t̂han a year ago. The 1. rector was of course engapied a year ago. The oth(M* 

'staff have beo'i engaged ( 'y recentlj

Shri Tyagi; May I know A'hy these otficers were engaged so miujh in advan^v, 
though th.' work for them v.-as not ready? .

Shri Jagjivan Bam: 1 \'Ould request my hon. friend to go through thj
Kmploye.^s* State Insurance Act, If he will care to ^̂o through that Act, 
he wIJi fnid thal it necess^ary to have some oflicers for doing pvelimiuarv 
W’ork before the actual S'?he ne is put into operation. It is not as thou! /̂) 
the offwers can be appointed today and the work nan start tomorrow. It is 
just imposBible, •

Shri Sonavane: May I  know what is the period of ))robable f>robation for 
these Pilot S'^hemes before tl^ey could be brought into operation in other 
places permanently? ;

Shri Jagjivan Bam: There no period of probation , If the Pilot Scheme 
could be worked satisfactorilv, tye w'ill start it in other areas, .
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Dr. V. Subramaxuaui: How many houses are required for accommodating 
ollioers for the IMot Scheme?

Shri Jagjivan Earn: It is not a qiK̂ btion of houses for accommodating 
officers. The m:nn ditiicuUy is in tindiiig accommodation for the rpgioual

tiio local olliccrs, tlie dispensaries, hospitals, etc.
Bliri it not a fact that the scheme submitted by the Director

t‘ouM not be pat into operation only because Government could not give their 
sanction to the scheme siibmittt^d by him? .

Sliri Jagjivan Bam* l  do not think so.

WKfTTEN AN8WEBS TO QUESTIONS 

Disposal of Subpi>us Stobks

*314. Seth Ckyvind Das: W ill the M inister of Industry and Supply be
pleased to state:

(a) what part of dis; ôsul good8 sold during the year 1949, was given over 
to \vhol(?sale dealers; and

(b) whftf was made available directly to the cousumerV
The Minister of Industry and Supp'y (Dr. S. P. Mookerlee): (a) and (b).

SurphiK sioi*e::i of book value of Ks. 88.79 croreg were sold during the year 
1U49. Of thesf, stons of book value Bs. 15.68 crores were sold to priority 
indeniofs (including ('onrral, rrovincial and State Government Departments, 
rubiic Jjodies. Educational Ji'stitut’ons ‘̂t't.), to industrial users, and to 
consnuKvs through Disposal Ketail Shops. In all these cases saleg wen* 
direct to comvnwvH. Htoios of book value Rs. 2H.ll crores were sold by 
pubiic auf’tion juul iulve) tisod tender. It is not possible to say how mucli 
of tliese slor;*s w eie solj to trade and how nnich to actual consumers.

Appeals transkicered fiiom P e iv y  Counoil

♦315. Seth GoVlnd Das: Will the Minister of Law be pleased to state 
mnnber of TiuHan appeals and appliestions transferred from the Privy Coun* 
cil to tho Federal Court of India? '

The Minister of Law (Dr. Ambedkar): It is understood that the total num*
ber of appeals trnnsforr(‘d from the P' vy Council to the late Federal Court 
of India as i\ rt'su t of tho abolition of th > jurisdiction of the Privy Council in 
October last is r/J, and po ]»ending fi]n) î('dtious wen; so transferred.

HiNDr Cor>K
'̂ 327. Master Nand Lai: (a) Will the Minister of Law be pleased to state

vvijether juiy )«je!nbt'r of ITijjdu Soeie^y has been taken on the committee which 
was announced by the l'rim< Minister on the floor of the House on the last day 
of discussion on the Hindu Code Bill in the month of December. 1949, whe)i 
II was stated that men)bers fi'oni outside \vould be trda-n?

(b) If so, vvliat are tbeir names and if not, why not?
The Minister of Law (Dr. ^bedkar): The names of persons to be invited

to the infornu l̂ conference vvhieh I propose to hold in accordance with the 
announcement referred to by the hon. Member are not yet settled.. It is 
my intentioir to invite to that conference not only some Members of this 
House, but also sonne persons from outside,



Fa OTOBISS CLOSBO d ow n  a n d  W oBKBKB tTKSMFLOYSD

*828. Bhxi D. S. Setb: Will the Minister of Labour be pleased to state:

(a) the approximate nu.nber of factories closed down during the latter half 
of the year 1949 in the Indian Union as a whole with the number of workers 
thrown out of work; and

(b) the step or steps that Govemment have taken so far or that they propose 
to take to meet the menace of unemployment and to enab'le the workers thrown 
out of work to get fresh employment?

Hie Minister of Xtabonr (Shri Jagjhraa Bam): (a) The available information
ijidicates that one iuindrect and forty-nine factories have closed down totally and 
28 ijartially iiffe':ting about 63,900 workers during 1949. Full information is 
not yet available. >n effort is being made to collect it.

(b) Unemployment has been main'y due to closure of factories necessitated 
eitht̂ r by scarcity of raw materialfi or accurimlation of stocks. The question 
ot solving these difficulties is engaging the attention of the Government of 
India. The Government of India hav(3 â so enquired of the State Governments 

action they are taking in the matter.

*\ statement furnishing the information will be placed on the Table of «̂he 
House on receipt of material from State Governmente.
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AOBIOtTLTUBAL L aBOITB (ImPLBMBNTATION OF Md OMUM W aOBB A ot)

*829. Prof. Banga: Will the Minister of Labour be pleased to state:

(a) what preliminary procedural steps have been taken so far by different 
State Governments to implement the Minimum Wages Act', so far as it applied 
to agricultural workers; and

(b) in «vhat States pilot enquiries into agricultural labour are being carried 
on?

The Minisfc^ of Labour (8{iri Jagjivaa Bam); (a) A h there were no Hdiable 
data whi?h could be used as a basis for the fixation of minimum wages for 
agricultural ^ ôrkers by thi* State Governments, it was decided, with («heir 
concurren<!e, to condncl an enquiry into the conditions of agricultural workers 
in villages selecited according to the principles of stratified random sampling. 
For the ]>urposefi of this enquiry, the coimtr^̂  has beon divided into 20 ad- 
min'strative \uiits oa-h under the charge of a Supervisor with a number of 
Inveii'tigators and Deputy Investigators under him. So far sixteen units havt‘ 
been raised and about 700 villages have been selected. The main enquiry 
has commenced in most of the States.

(b) The Committee of Economists and Statisticians of the Cabinet Secretariat 
recommended that the enquiry should proceed by gradually exr^anding stacres 
and accordingly a preliminary enquirv was conducted in 27 srfected villages 
in the States of Assam, West Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, Uttar Pradesh, Madhyr  ̂
Pradesh, Madras and Mysore, This has already been completed.



E xfobt of Cottao*  I k dcstrial  Pbo d u o m

*380. Prof. Baaga; Will the Minister of lUdncttjr and Supply be pleased
to stato:

(a) wLat »tepK have been takeu 8o far (i) to ascertain the varioû i cottage 
iiniiistriul products for which there wre e\t<;»rnal inavketfl and whose exports 
can be stepped up by necessary State encouragement; and

(ii) to find out what alterations have to be niado in the designs, technique 
of manufacture, packing etc., in the lighl of the tijstes and nee<is of foreigt> 
markets;

(b) whethev any organisation has been >'et up or is proj>obed to be set up in 
order to push up our export.s of cottage produ(»ts; and

(c) whether any efforts are being made to help the Indian exporters ol
cottage products to contact foreign markets and if so, with what sucoefifl?

The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerlee): A statement
in placed on the Tnble of the House. [ See Appendijr / / / ,  annexnre No, 64 {

K ail  Coaohbs bu ilt in  H industan  A ikoraft L td .

331. Shrl E. 0 . Upadhyaya: Wi-l the Minister of Industry and Supply
be pleased to state:

(a) the rumher of rail coaches built in the Hindustan Air Craft Ltd., Banga
lore in the mouths of September, October, November and December, 1940 
separately; and

(b) what steps Government are taking to increase the pi’odnction?
The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Moakerjee): (a) Four, ten,

four and Nil, respectively.
(b) The peak planned rate of production of coaches is 12 per month. The 

fall in the output since November 1040 is due to delay in the receipt of under
frames in the Hinclnsfnn Airt?raft Factory fron) the Supp iers. The supply 
of unclerfra:n(‘s to the factory has been uiuler constant review and all possibly 
steps are being taken to reduce delays to the minimum. It is anticipated that 
the peak planned rate of production will be achieved in the next few months.

A bboplanbs ovebhauled  in H industan  Atrobaft Lt d .

*332. Shrl B. 0. Upadhyaya: Wi 1 the Minister of Industry and Supfdy
1)6 pleased to state the number of aeroplane^ which were overhauled in the 
Hindustan Aircraft Ltd., Bangalore during the years 1948 and 1949?

The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookerjee); 186 airframes
and 450 aero-engines were overhauled during the year 1948, and 112 oirfmmes 
and 440 nero-enginoR were overhauled chiring the year 1940.

Coal Minbs Conciliation  Aw ard

*388. Shri Jnanl Ram: Will the ^Minister of Labour be pleased to state:
(a) when the Coal Mines Conciliation Award was given;
(b) whether it has been implemented in all the mines In Hazaribagh 

District;
(c) if not, the reasons for its not beini2[ implemented; and
(d) whether it ifj a fact thnt a demtnid notice was cfiven by the I.N.T.U.C.

in Hazaribni^h nnd hunger strike was resorted to by the workers for enforcing 
this demand? • "
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The Mlniater of labour (Sbri Jag]ivaxi lUm): (a) The recommendations of 
the Conciliatiou Board (Coiliery Disputes) were published on 12th May 11)47.

(b) and (c). The recommendationti of the Conciliation Board have gene* 
rally been implemented in ali the coal jiiitjes in the Hazaribagh District. There 
have, however, been h few complaints oi non-implementation in the Ramgaru 
gioup of CO liories which work short term ■eases ou a seasonal basis. The 
iompirtints ere largely due to diffeionces in the interpretation ol' the reconv 
utendationrt of the Board. When*, fiU 'li difTĉ iciieeH have arisen, officers of the 
Oc.'utrHl Industrial Relations Machinery have tried to conciliate the dispute 
with a view to bringing about a settlement. Where it is found the settle
ment is not possible disputes are referred to Tribunal for adjudication.

d̂) No. Tliat was in coimeotion with the alleged tion-implementation oil 
the Central Pay Commission’s recommendation in railway collieries.

G aya C o tto n  and  J u te  M i l l

•334, Khwaja Inait Ullah; (a) Will the Minister of Induowy and Supply
be pleased to state whether GoveiTjment are awnre that the Gaya Cotton and 
J ute Mill is elosed for a long time?

(b) If the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, what are the
.reasons for it?

(c) Do Government propose to make furangements to start ibe millV
(d) By what time is the mill liively to start working again?
The Minister ol Industry and Supply (Dr. 8. P. Uooker}ee): (a) Yes. Tb?

Mill closed on the 28rd October 1949. •
(b) The reasons of the cios\ire w'ere (1) lack of finances and (2) accuma- 

lation of sto'^ks.
(c) In common with other Mills which (‘losed dow'n, this MiH *ŵ as allowed 

to sejJi its cloth and yarn to licensed buyers ot its own choice anywVere in 
lnJi*i. It w!»s also free to export the stocks. The Mill hasjnot, liowevr?r, 
succeeded in disposing of its stocks. When it closed it held about 1,579 
bfil'‘s of '‘loth and \arn. Since its closure It has sold only 200 ba'es.

(d) It is impossible to say when the Mill will start working again. The 
Management does not seem to be anxious to re-open the Mill.

PUROHASj; AND SaLE OF SuRPLUS StORES

■•̂ 385. Shri B* K, Pani: Will the Minister of Industry and Snj^ly be pleased
to state;

(a) the amount of money for which India purchased the American war 
surpluses, the payment so far made for them and tne amount, if any, which 
stilVremains to be paid;

(b) the amount of money for which Indifi T>urcb«sod the Bvitish war 
ftur})lusee, and

(c) the sale proceeds so far realised inidev each of the abovj two heads?
The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. 8. P. Mookerjee): (a) The Gov

ernment of India acquired full title to all American surpluses in Ind’a under 
the Indo-U.S. .\gi-eemcnt signed in Washington on 16th May, 1946. No 
definite amount for whioh Government of India purchased all such surpluses 
ha« toen explicitly specified in the overall Agreement.
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I ’he final assessment of sale aocounts against this Agreement has not yet 
beea made. However, an “ on acoount'' payment of Rs, 74,95,000 out of the 
Hale proceeds has been made by the Government of India to the Oovermnent 
of VS.^,  •

(b) The Government of uiidivided-India acquired full title to the surplus 
l)roperty and stores on 1st April 1947 under an Agreement which was ratilied 
in July 1948 between the Governments of India and U.K. Under this 
Agreement, a sum of £ 100 millions was to be paid by the Government of 
India in respect of defence stoi*es and fixed assets. The value of the sur
plus stores lying in dtpots .scattered I'hroughout undivided-India was estimated 
at Rs. 37 7 crores.

(e) Net sale value of sales effected up to December, 1949 has not yet 
been worked'out. The Balance Sheets will be prepared after the liquidation 
of the entire surpluses.

I ndians in  I ndo -Ch ina

*886. Shri N. S. Jain: Will the Prime Minister be pleased to state whether 
there are any Indians in Tndo-China and if so, how many?

Tbe Deputy Minister of External Allairs (l>r. Kedcar): There are about 
2,600 Indians in Indo-China.

E stablishment of Machine T ool Factoby

-̂̂ 337. Sliri Biyani: (a) Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be pleased 
to Ktate whether it is a fa'it that some industrialists who were consulted in 
1‘egurd to the rnnchine tool project have conveyed to Government that the 
project is too costly and is bound to be uneconomic?

(b) If so, have Government given any consideration to these views?
(c) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, what changes 'have

been made in the original project? ^
The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. 8. P. Mookerjee): (a) to (c). Gov

ernment informaUy consulted certain leading industrialists before concluding 
the Aijreemerit with Messrs. Oerlikon Machine Tool Works of Switzerland for 
the estjiblishment of the Machine Tool Factory in India. They offered some 
criticisms but the general opinion was that the terms were not imreasonable 
and the )>roject was sound.

Machine T ools and H eavy  Elboi’rioal Equipment

*838. Shri Biyani: (a) Will the Minister of Industjy and Supply be pleased 
to state the approximate, requirements of the country in the matter of machine 
tools and heavy electrical equipment?

(b) What is the data on the basis of which the requirements have been 
calculat/ed?

(c) Were any industrial interests consulted before finalising or drawing 
up schemes in regard to these projects?

The Minister o« Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mbokarjea): (a) to (c).
A fitatement is laid on the Table of the House. [See Appendix III, annexure 
No. 55.] '
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CO-OPEBATIVHI HKAXiTH CbNTBK SoHEMB

*88B. Babu Ramnarayan Singh: Will the Minister of EetmbUitation be
pleased to state whether all the health centres started in Delhi under the Co
operative Health Centre Scheme are in exiBtenoe today and if not, which of 
them still exist and with what prospect of succeos?

The ICniater oA State tor Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam):
Tliree Co-operative Allopathic Health Centres were started at Gole Market, 
Daryaganj and Piisa Colony; but as they did not become self-supporting, a& 
envisa^ êd in the Scheme, they had to be closed down. Three Co-operative 
Homoeopathic Cenltres havo now been started at Subzimandi, Rajenira Nagar 
and Lajpat Nagar. An Ayurvedic Centre ha« also been established at Gole 
Market.

These Centres are running satisfactorily and are well on the way to become 
self-supporting.

H in d u s  a n d  Sdlks in  Ca m p  n h ab  R a w a l p in d i

*340. Dr. R. S. Singh: (a) Will the Prime Ifiniflfcar be pleased to state 
the number of Hindus and Sikhs who are living in the displaced persons' camp 
near Kawalpindi?

(b) Is it a fact that some of them have died of. cold and starvation?
(c) What steps, if any, do the Government of India inteiid to take for the 

welfare of those tiersous?
The Deputy ICiniater d  Sztenud Allairs (Dr. Keduur): <a) 258 non-Muslim 

Kashmiria from Skerdu, Bunji, Gilgit, etc. are lodged in the cnmp at Gurukul 
biiathwar, about ten mileR from Rawalpindi.

(b) W’e have received no such information. *
(r!) The (xovernment of Pakistan are being pressed through our. High Com' 

rnissioner at Karachi for the immediate repatriation of these persons to India.

S>XB P ktoibs of  Cloth

^342. Khwa]a Inttlt Dllah: (a) Will the Minister of iQdnstry and Snppl̂
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the margin of profit which the 
cloth retailers charge i/) the consumers over the cj -̂mill price has been reduced 
from 20 pei cent, to 11 per cent.?

(b) Has the percentage that the importers and wholesalers can ftdd to the 
ej?-mill price been also r^uced?

(c) If the answer to part fb) above be in the negative, what is the reason 
for not makina corresponding reduction of profit all along the chain, that is 
importers, whole-salers and retailers?

The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr, S. P. MocAerJee): (a) The total 
maximum margin which is allowed to the distribution trade in'Jluding State 
Government nominees, wholesalers, and retailers taken together, was re
duced from 20 per cent, to 14 per cent, with efTect from the 1st November 
1949.

(b) It was for the State Governments to fix the margin respectively for 
theiV nomineeB. the wholesalers and the retailers within the total of 14 per
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cent. They must have reduced the margins for their nornineeB and whole- 
salBrs also. ^

(c) Does not arise.

E ast B vsqav  P u e 5s Nut® on  K h u ln a  D xstitebancrs

""343. Shri B. K. Das: Wi.l the Prime Minister be pleased to state:
(a) whether the ^iltention of Government has been drawn to a Press Note 

issued by the Governnjent of East Bengal on the 3rd February, 1960 explain
ing the seriouB crimes and lawlessness committed against the Hindus of East 
Bengal;

(b) whether Govi^riiment have any information regarding the natuisc* and 
extent of the trouble in the Murshidabad District and the troubles alleged to 
have occurred in si'veral other pla'Jes of West Bengal as referred to in the 
Tress Note; and

(c) whether Government have ascertained if any Musliuis have left India 
for Pakistfin as a conRc*quence of these troubles as alleged?

The Deputy Minister of External Aflairs (Dr. Keskar): (a) The Prime
Minifitf'r made a comprehensive statement in the House on the 23rd February 
1050 on the situation in East and West Bengal. Since then he has visited 
Calcutta and consulted a large inunber of officials and non-officials there. He 
is in correspDndenne with the Pakistan Government «bout the n)easures to 
be tftken.

(b) (lovemment are in possession of a great deal of information nhout 
occurrence's in East and West Bengal as well as Assam. Much of thin is 
often exaggerated and attempt-s are being made to ascertain exactly what 
happened.

(c) A considerable number of Muslims have left the Calcutta area for Ea«t 
Pakistan. Muslims in large numbers have also gone over to East Bengal 
from the Goalpara Distri';jt in Assam.

A utomobujc Faotoey in Madras ,

35. Shri Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Industry and Supply be pleased 
to-state whether it is a fact that an automobile fa-:jtx)ry is being constructed 
in Madras ?

(b) If so, how many motor cars and other motor vehicles nc3, likely to be 
assembled annually at this factory?

(c) Whut is the name of the company and what is the capital invested in 
this concern? Is it a foreign or a purely Indian concern?

The Minister of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P. Mookar]ee): (a) and (o)
Messrs. Standard Motor Products of India Ltd., are constructing'their factory 
in Madras. The author)Fed capital of the firm is Kupees one crore, njid the 
issued capital Ihipees 2C) lakhs. Their Principals, Messrs. Standard Motor 
Co., Ltd., of the U.K. have been permitted to contribute not more than ten 
per oent. of the authorised capital.

(b) 5,000 cars and trucks.
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CONFKRBINO OF T itLES ON INDIANS

36. Shri Sidhva: Will the Prime Minister be pleased to state;
(a) whether it is r. fact that among tJie recipients of King’s New Year

Honours announced Qn the 1st January, 1950 IndianH employed in the service
of the Goveninient of India have also been included;

(h) If so, whether Government have changed their previous decision in
. the mattor; and

(c) Whether these titles were con'eired on the recommendation of the
Prime Minister?

The Deputy Miniflter of External Affairs (Dr. Keckar): (a) Yes; some
Indian Otfi'iers who have been awarded the King B Police and Pire Services
Medal have been included.

(b) No. 'rhe previouy decision of the Government of India re discontlTiuance
of titles, a copy of which is laid on the Table, did not apply to the award of
the King’s Police and Fire Services Medal. [See Appendix / / / ,  annexure
No. 50.]

fc) Yes; the decorations were awarded on the recommendation of the
PriTFie Minister They do not come in the category of titles.

Dirbotoratb Genbbal of D isposals

37. Shri €k>pinath Singh: Will the Minister of Industry and Supply b^
pleased to state:

(a) the date from which the Directorate General of Disposals was formed;
(b) the total expenditure incurred on this organisation including its

Regional ofhces, year by year, since its formation to date;

(c) the total vnbje of stores reported to Directorate General of Disix)8als,
year by year, to date; and '

(d) the total value of stores disposed of year by year to d-ite?
Thf> Miniater of Industry and Supply (Dr. S. P, Mookerjee): (a) The

Directorate General of Salviitfe and Disposa's (as it was then designated) was
created in September, 1948. •

(b) to (d). Statements giving the required informatioTi are placed on the
Table of the House. [See Appendix III, annexure No, 57.]
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CORRIGENDA
to

the Parliamentary Debates (Part II— Other than Questions and Answers), 1st Session, 1950,—

In Voliftne II,—
1. No. I, dated the 24th February, 1950,—

(i) Page 809, line 19 for “ cbroadly** read “ broadly” .
(ii) Page 814, line 20 for “ alsod”  read “ also a**.

(iii) Page 826, line 24 after “ have” read “ got” .
(iv) Page 831, line 12 for “ stile”  read “ still”  and in line 13 for *‘wonld” read “ would” .

( v )  <J«5 % PTW TT ‘t 5»r” i f  I
( v i )  V #  “s s ff”  % “ aftr”  f  I

(vii) Page 865, last line for “ 15th” read “ 25th” .

2. No. 2, dated the25th February, 1950,—
(i) Page 884, line 27 from bottom for “ latterly” read “ laterly” .
(ii) Page 898, line 11 for “ fact”  read “ feet” .

(iii)'Page 901, line 11 omit “ a” after “ had” .
(iv) Page 903, line 10 from bottom for “ low”  read “ law” .

3. No. 3, dated the 27th February, 1950,—
(i) Page 950 , line 5 from bottom for “ alternation”  read “alteration” .

( i i)  755 ^  ^ #  “«ft 1̂ 0 "fto r ^ ” % tc «̂<> «fto
Tf I

( iii)  ^  \ #  “ >tt” % 7?: “ m” T? I
(iv) Page 967, line 9 for “ ot”  read “ to” .
(v) Page 970, line 9 for “ Mangers”  read “ Managers” .

4. No. 4, dated the 28th February, 1950,—
(i) Page 984, line 11 for “ Mr. Chairman :—  The question is'"read “ The motion was 

adopted” .
(ii) Rage 986, for the existing last line read **The House then adjourned for lunch tU lhilJ  

past two of the clock**.
(iii) Page 994, line 27 from bottom for “ onse”  read “ ones” .
(iv) ^ e  lo io , line 16 from bottom fo f  “ Mr. Gaganvinari lal”  read -‘Mr. Gaganvihari

5. No. 5, dated the ist March, i 950>—•
(i) Page 1021, line 22 for “ has been callous”  read “ has been even callous” .

(ii) Page 1033, line 25 from bottom for “ on”  read “ or” .
(iii) Page 1053, line 21 for “ Shri Ethirajula Naidu”  read “ Shri Ethirajulu Naidu” .

. (iv) Page 1054, transfer lines 29 and 30 after line 31.
(v) Page 1064, line 4 for “ cadamom” read “cardamom” .

6. No. 6, dated the 2nd March, I950>—
(i) Page 1090, line 17 for “ Hon. Members three minutes” read “ Hon. Members say 

three minutes” .
(ii) Page 1096, first line for “ section”  read “ selection” .

7. No. 7, dated the 6th March, 1950,—
(i) Page 1143, line 11 from bottom for “ fact”  read “ face” ,

CU ;Page 1150, line i^for “ in”  read 
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(itf) Page 1060, line 13 ftom bottom deUu “ no**.
(iv) Page 1164, line 4 from bottom for “ Shri Satis Chandra”  read "Shri Satish Chandra**.
(v) Page 1165, line 26/w  “ Dr.”  Mattriii ’ read “ Dr. Matbai” .

(vi) Page X171, line 2/1^ *‘as”  read “ or” .
(vii) Page 1174* la*t line /w- “ Hudget”  read ‘"Bndget” .

P. No. 8, dated the 7th March, i950>—
(i) Page 1179, line 11 for “ question” read “ questions” .
(U) Page 1221, line 13 for “ by”  read “ but” . ^

9 No. 9, dated the 8th March, 1950,—
Page 1260, line 21 from bottom qfter “ so far,”  read “ but no” .

10. No. 10, dated the 9th March, 1950,—

(1) Page 1306, line 28 from bonom/w* “ gah”  read “ Durgah” .
(ii) Page 1321, line 28 for “ has ”  read “ This” .

11. No. II , dated the loth March, 1950,—
(i) Page 1342, line 23 from bottom for “ panel”  read “ penal” .
(ii) Page 1352, line 3 from bottom for “ Houses” read “ House” .

12 No. 12, dated the n th  March, 1950,—
Page 1385,/w  the existing line 18 from bonom read “ another thing that I wish to 
submit is this. It is but fair that, when the” .

13. No. 14, dated the 14th March, 1950,—
Page 1507, line 11 from bottom for “ Shri A. P. Fain”  read “ Shri A. P. Jain” . •
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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
(P a r t  I I — P r o c e e d in g s  o th e r  th a n  Q u e stio n s  a n d  A n s w e r s

Saturdayy llth  March, 1950.

Tfie House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock,

[ M r . D r p u t y -S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(See Part I)

11-45 A.M.

THE GENEllAL BUDGET—LIST OF DEMANDS '

second  stage

Shri Goenka (Madras): Sir, before we go to the other business I would like* 
to draw your attention to a matter of very great importance, affecting the*
dignity of this House. The hon. the Finance Minister made several reflections- 
ui^on the Members of this House, and particularly a reference to Shrimati:
Durgabai, in his speech in reply to the Budget debate. Many of us feel that
the Minist-er’s statement scarcely concealed an innuendo against Shrimati
Durgabai, an hon. lady Member of this House. I would therefore request you.
that the words “ Now I should like to advise Shrimati Durgabai that she should
n*jt woiTy to the extent that she does about the man in the street" be expunged
from tlie Proceedings of this House. Sir. I feel that this step will be in con- 
sonaiice with the mainten.ancc of the dignity of this House. •

Shri Joachim Alva (Bom bay): May I suggest that as this took place in the
presMiC ! of the hon. the Speaker— the hon. the Speaker was present in tha
House and he heard the speech—this matter may be discussed when he
present? And also let not mere males take up the cause of females!

An Hon. Member: It is a reflection on you, Sir.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no reflection on anybody.
Shrimati Durgabai (Madras): Sir, since the point raised concerns me I

would like to submit that I do not think that the hon. Minister meant it, and
also I would like further to submit that I have taken it in a sportsmanly
ttpirit.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We need not pursue this matter any further.
The House will now discuss the Demands for Grants in respect of iha

General Budget. The time-table showing the dates on which the Demands
respect of the various Ministries will be taken up has already been circulated to
hon. Members. Today the House will take up the Demands for Grants in.
respect of Defence. •
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[Mr. I^eputy-Speaker]
As regards the time-limit for speecht s, the usual practice has been to fix 

«  time-limit of fifteen minutes for all Members, including movers of cut 
motions, and twenty minutes or more for the hon. Ministers replying. I trust 
t h i s  will suit hon. Members.

Now there are the following Demands in respect of the Ministry of Defence, 
namelv, Demands Nos. 26, 36. 75, 76, 77, 78 and 107.

The Minister of Defence (Sardar Baldev Singh): May I make a suggestion, 
if the House agrees, that all the cut motions in respect of these Demands may 
be discussed and I will reply at the end of the debate?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: A ninni)(‘r cut motions liavc been given notice of. 
Analysinj' them 1 Hnd that the following refer to general policy— Nos. 7, 10, 17, 
21 and y7. The following refer to compulsory military training— Nos. 8, 12, 
15. 80 and 31. I have not been able to gather and put the other cut motions 
in groups. If hon. Members want to draw particular attention to any other 
they may refer to the number of Uie particular cut motion; they need not read 
it. ‘ ^

First of all I shall place the Demands formally before the House and then 
the 2ut motions may be moved. The hon. Minister may move them; why 
should I take the responsibility?

The Minister of Finance (Dr. Matthai): Sir, last year ] think the hon. the 
6peak» r started the practice of moving them from the Chair and I think it was 
accepted as a in rm.nirnt convention. Hut it is entirely a matter for you to 
■decide.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Defence* Minister is here and I thought he may 
as well move th»‘m. Anyhow I will take the burden on myself.

D em and  No . 26— M in ist r y  of D efence  
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
** That ft •‘<nm not eXf-ocding 31,8."),000 bo granted to the President to defray the 

«hargo» whioh will <'om' in courj^o of payinont <lurin>» tho year ending the 31st day of March, 
1S51, in re^pert of ‘ Minintry of Dofonoo’. ’*

D em xn d  N o . 36— Kc clesiastic .\l 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
** That a nurn not pxcee<linn Rm. 1,0^0 ho u:rivito'i to the Prj^iilont to il3fray the charges 

•which will come in oour^ ‘ of puyment during th*» ye ir ending thi 3H", d\y of Atarch, 1951, 
In reepeot o f ‘ Koolesiastiijar.”

D em and  No. 75— D efence  S e k v ic e s , Ef f e c t iv e — A r m y

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
•* That a Hum not exceeding R^. 1,41,33.37,0 0̂ ho granted to the President to defray the 

•charge.4 whit>h will come in eourHe o f payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1951, in roHpcot of ‘Defence Services, EtTootive -A rm y’ .**

DfSMAKD N o . 7 6 — D ekbn-c r  S k r v ic e s , E f f e c t iv e — N a v y

K r . m p u t y -S p e « k e r :  M otion  is ;

“ That a »um n >t exceeding H«. 3,47.64.000 be granted to the President to defray the 
•chargda which will eome in oourj^e of payment during the year ending the 31sfc day of March, 
19.%r, in ret*p*H't o f ‘ D'fence Sorviees, KfTt'ctive—X avy ’ .’ *

D r m a n d N o . 77— D ef k !?cb S krvicks, E ffective— A ir  F orce

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
**Th<»̂  a sum not exceeding R«. 14,91,37.000 be granted to the President t̂ > defray the 

•oharg€>«« which will oome in course of payment during tho >»ear ending the Slut day of March, 
IMl* in *Defen*'« Sorvicej*, KfTective -  \»r Force'.'*
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Dbm and N o . 78—D bfb nob  S e rv ic e s , N o n -b ffb o tiv b  C hargbs

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion is:
“  That a sum not exceeding Rs. 15,03,60,000 be granted to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March 
1961 , in respect of ‘Defence Services Non-efiFective charges*.’*

D em and N o . 107— D e fe n c e  C a p ita l O u t la y

Mr. Deputy-Speakei: Motion is:
“  That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,15, 00,000 be granted to the President to defray th» 

•barges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March 
1951, in respect of ‘Defence Capital Outlay*.’* ^

D em and  No. 26— M in is t r y  of D efen ce  

Policy
Shri Prank Anthony (Madhya Pradesh): I  beg to move:
“  That the demand under the head ‘Ministry of Defenoe* be reduced by R s. 100.”

T have . îven notice of this cut motion in order to draw the attention of 
the House to certain aspects of Defence policy which I feel is not satisfactory. 
I admit tfuit I am at a disadvantage in discussing any matters relating to 
Defence, I ut that is a disadvantage which is shared by every Member of the 
House, foi- the simple reason that Government’s defence policy or lack of it, 
<}overnment execution or lack of it, in respect of Defence matters are shroudej 
in complete secrecy. I recall that in pre-Independence days it was fashion
able for politicians to rant against the British Government because the House 
was then treated as a potential enemy and a Quisling and was deliberately 
kept in the dark pertaining to Defence matters.

Prof. Ranga (Madras): I take exception to the use of the word “ rant'%
8ir.

Shn Prank Anthony: I am quite prepared to withdraw it. But I  should
iiave felt that unless niy hon. friend felt that the cap suited him he should
not have tnken exception to it.

Prof. Ranga: He has not withdrawn it. Sir, but is only adding insult to
injury.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Such caps do not fit anybody. I do not think it is 
Tisht to pursue the matter. I thought the hon. Member had withdrawn it.

Shri Prank Anthony: I will withdraw it...........
Prof. Ranga: Unconditionally.
Shri Prank A nthony:.............  and say it was regarded as a fashionable

thing to declaim that this House was treated, as I said, as a potential enemy 
and a Quisling. But to my mind, in spite of the fact that we are a Sovereigp 
Legislature, there has been no actual change in this matter. I  appreciate and 
everyone in this House appreciates the need for a reasonable degree of secrecy 
ii\ Defenre matters, and particularly at a time like this when we are passing 
through difficulties and dangers. But I  cannot help commenting on what I  
regard as an abuse of this need for legitimate secrecy by the Government and, 
may I also say, by my hon. friend, the Defence Minister, in deliberately refus
ing what I regard as legitimate information to Members of this House. It is 
my unfortunate experience and the experience of other Members that whenever 
'questions are asked with regard to, I believe, legitimate information, either from 
indifff^ence or even from laziness the hon. Minister fobs us off with the con- 
Tenif̂ nt but not very helpful reply that in the interests of the public this in- 
forniation cannot be supplied. I recall what happen^ in Britain during the
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£Shri Frank Anthony]

war. During the darkest period of the war in Britain— even then— I believe 
the House of Commons met in camera and was taken into confidence on ^Defence 
matterfi by the Government. Today we are not at war; undoubtedly we ara 
going through a difficult and dangerous period, but I see no reason why thifr 
House should not be taken into greater confidence by the Government and by 
the Minister in matters relating to Defence and Defence policy. I say this 
because there is a real danger in the continuance of this present policy of 
deliberately keeping this House completely in the dark. I feel strongly—I may 
be wrong, but then that is not my fault, it is the fault of the Government for 
not giving us adequate information— I feel strongly that there has been not 
only indifference but incompetence, perhaps even corruption, with regard to the 
Arniei Forces, but unless this House is made the real custodian of Defence and 
Defence policy, we are not in a position to challenge or to criticise any tenden
cies of negligence, slackness, corruption or incompetence growing up in the 
Defence Forces. And as I have said, I feel very strongly that there has been 
hidiffercuce, I am not putting it at anything higher than that, I feel that thera 
has been indifference with regard to our Ordnance Factories and the manu
facture of arms and equipment for the Armed Forces. I know that my hon. 
Mend will immediately repudiate this, but let me tell him that I am not pre
pared to accept a bland generalization, just something which may be a half- 
inith or may not be the truth at all. I want to know. Sir, categorically, how 
many Ordnnncr Factories we had during the war. 1 want to know how many 
Ocrlnance Factories we have got today. I want to know what was the output 
of our Ordnance Factories during the war. I want to know what the output o f  
our Ordrmnce Factories today is. I want to know whether, in fact, we are, 
III the matter of munitiojis and military equipment, one iota better off today 
dmn we were during the war. I want to know why Ordnance Factories were 
rjlosed down during the war. Above all, I want to know' what priority the 
Defence Minister has got for Ordnance Factories and the manufacture of mili
tary equipment in this country. Has he been able to insist, with success, to  
hiu colleagues in the Cabinet that every other subject should defer to the need 
for building up our resources with regard to munitions and equipment?

Then, T want, to know what is the real position with rej n̂rd to our Territorial* 
Army. I read recently a statement by the Comn)ander-in-Chief where he de- 
pJoriHl the miserable lack of response from the young men of the country to the 
appeal to them to join the Territorial Army. I want to know what 
our turget figure was with regard to our Territorial Force; 1 want to know* 
what th.* actual recruitment figure today is. And, I do hope that in giving 
UH thi) iensons for the laek of response the Minister will not temporize or 
ourtlify the facts, but that he will tell this House plainly what persons like the 
rJommander-in-Chief have assigned as the real reason for the laek of response 
to joiri our Territorial Force. Is he in a position to tell this House that people 
lik>3 the Coinmander-in-Chief do not assign as the real and perhaps the onlv 
reason the fact that our muddle-headed Provincial Governments insist on wast
ing time, money and energy on ill-equipped, sloppy, ineffective Provincial 
armies and organisations known as Prajiiiya Rahsha Sevak Dais, home guards 
and so forth? 1 want to know whether, in view of the opinion of those who- 
lead o\ir .\rmed Forces, the Defence Minister has done something really to 
€entrAH ê our Defence in this matter of the Territorial Army. What influence, if
12 brought to bear on the Cabinet to see that these private

armies which are being raised by Provincial Governments are dis- 
oontinued so that they do not cut across the building up of our Territorial Forced 
Because, it is axionmtic that unless we build up an adequate and an adequately- 
ibained Territorial Force, we cannot secure either the internal stability of the 
Mvnfry or even freedom from external a^RreBsion.
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I now come to the vexed question of salaries of our officers. I must SSJ 
-straightaway that I  was amazed â t the attitude adopted by the Defence Miuis^ 
i«r. Yes, I feel that his attitude :n +h's House whenever this question has arisen 
has been inexcusable, it has been unpardonable. Whenever the question of 
salaries of officers has arisen, the Defence Minister, for reasons best-known to 
him, has always given the impression that the salaries are adequate and the 
otiicers are satisfied. Sir, I say this without offence, but there is a very strong 
ieeling amcng senior officers and junior officei*s in the Armed Forces th-it the 
Defence Minister does not give them the benefit of his support, that he does 
not convey the feelings, not only of the junior but of the senior officers, to 
the highest authorities. And speaking as a Member of this House, I know 
iihat lie does not convey the real feelings and opinions of the officers to Mem- 
be»-.s of this House. I want to ask the Defence Minister whether he is in a 
position to deny that every Service Chief has categorically stated that the new 
Pay Code is utterly inadequate. Is he in a position to deny that? -

Sardar Baldev Singh; May I know what is the source of the hon. Member’ft 
information ?

Snri Frank Antliony: I will come to that. Can he tell us whether people 
like the Commander-in-Chief have not underlined the fact that the salaries 
are so utterly inadequate that demoralization among the officer class, if it has 
no*t already set in, is imminent?

Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh): That is not correct.
Shri Frank Anthony: My friend, Mr. Sidhva says that it is not correct. 1 

conjure up a picture of Mr. Sidhva seeing himself, as a future Commander-in 
-Chief, leading our armies into battle with a lathi and a sling.

But 1 do wish the hon. Minister would place the real feelings and position 
of, particularly the married officers, before this House. Can he genuinely tell 
this House whether a Captain, whose total emoluments are about Es. 520— after 
deductions he gets Rs. 360—can live with all his commitments as an officer 
and whether he knows: if he will go round these various hostels he will see, 
toda3% men living under conditions which are progressively demoralising? I 
meet them, I meet them by the dozen. Men who are supposed to be leaders 
and officers, I see them cooking their food because they cannot afford a servant, 
and in what is supposed to be their drawing-room. I see Half-Colonels with
drawing their children from good schools because they cannot afford it and riv
ing their children only the cheapest and most inadequate education. Sir, last 
year I made a plea, not on the grounds of extravagance but on grounds of 
realism, for some kind of relief, particularly to the married officers. I have 
reason to believe that a scheme was put up to the Cabinet, a scheme which 
involved an additional expenditure of about Rs. 2 crores. I do not know what 
the fate of that scheme is, but if that scheme is turned down, then I  can only 
say that it only represents an amazing perversion of a sense of priorities. U 
there is one thing that stands out from this miasma of civil maladministration^ 
muddle, and corruption, it is the integrity, efficiency and the discipline of our 
Armed Forces. I regard the Armed Forces as the only guarantee— I do not pay 
much consideration to your other alleged forces of security—that you have of 
internal stability and of security from external aggression. I do not know 
what kind of priority, if any, my friend has been able to wrest from his Cabinet 
colleagues in the matter of the Armed Forces. As I say, it represents an 
amazing perversion if, while we have wasted not crore/B but tens of crores on 
muddle-headed civilian development projects which have either been still-bom 
or semi-still-born, we are not able to raise two crores in order to maintain the 
morale of oui- officer classes. I feel that this is one oi the most vital problems 
facing us today. It is not a problem which can be fobbed off easily, because 
when demoralisation sets in in our officer ranks, w6 will have nothing but a
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rabble and a second rate Army. I feel that in not accepting this recommenda
tion so far— this recommendation, I believe, endorsed by all the Army Chiefs  ̂
Hiat some relief should be given, particularly to the married officers—we are 
trifling with wliat I regard as our last bastion of security and even of indepen
dence.

Mr. Dcputy-Speaker: Cut motion moved:
“  That the demand under the head ‘ Ministry of Defence’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”
Shri K. M. Munslii (Bombay): I rise to oppose the cut motion moved by 

my friend Mr. Anthony. I am afraid he has allowed his enthusiasm to carry 
him away from the real point at issue. So fur as the Defence Services are 
concerned, I Jo feel that it is scarcely a matter which should be made the 
subject of a discussioii of the nature which niy IViend has initiated in the House^

Shri Sidbva: Particularly discipline.
Shri K. M. Monshi: 1 am corning to tlmt, if you will have patience! After 

all. we must not forget that the Armed Forces are a compact organisation—an 
organitaiion which is kept intact by its disciph’ne— and any kind of discussion 
about itg discipline or complaints raised on the lloor of the House is, I submit, 
a very dangerous prccedmt.

Shri 7r&nk Anthony: Why do you not have an in camera session?

Shri K. M. Munshi: Kviii in thu Hritish Parliament, so far as the Army 
is conctMiU'd M. P’s <*xt*rcis»̂  consi(k*rabli* amount of restraint. The discipline 
of the Army is in charj^o of the Head of the Army. It is he who is responsible 
lo  the Minister, and so lonĵ  ̂ as the Minister is satisfied, any detailed discussion 
of the discipline of the Army or “ clenioralisation”  in it, as my friend Mr Anthony 
chooses to put, will l)o one of (ho most dange?*oug things for thi8 country.

Shri Frank Anthony: You are like ostriches.
Shri K. M. Munshi: We in\ist realist*, first, that the pountry as a whole, is 

in a very difficult situation. Seconjjly. during the last two and a half years, our 
Army has ivcquitt-ed itself in a splendid manner, ha,s maintained its discipline 
and vindicated its honour in every lield where it has operated. {Hear, hear.) 
I do not believe, for a moment.—in spite of my friend’s stat-ement—that the 
Army or the ctlicers are demoralised.

Prof. Ranga: That is riKht.
Shri Trank Anthony: F did not say that. (InUrruption,) On a point of 

explanation, Sir, my friend is tieliberatidy misrepresenting me. I said tliat there 
is unminent danger of deuxoralisation.

Shri K. M. Munshi: I ju st noted it down. Generally^ T do not note down,,
but this tiii o I noted it and the hon. Member said that “ there is demoralisation
amongst the Arm> ofli'ers.”  I have taken down these very words—it may 
be that he did not mean to sny that, but that î  an entirely different matter.

Sardar Sochet Singh (l^.E .P.S.l'.): He said, “ Demoralisation, if it has not 
already set in, is imminent."

Shri X. M. Munshi: I am only saying that there is not only no demorali-
ention, but the couvei'sion of the Army from a British Army into a National
Army has raised the monde of its personnel very considerably. hear.)
I  know it. I meet quit^ a large number of officers; some of them I know very 
well; and I am very glnd to say that our Defence Services has become the 
paMotic Army overnight in a manner which I wish the other Services would 
MULVe been able to do.
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I know that the Pay Code is different,— that it is lower than what it waa 
und^r the old regime. At the same time, the- officers who have studied the 
question fuJly realise that, after all, in the new set-up, we cannot maintain 
the standard which used to prevail in the old days when the British officers 
wer*̂  living on a scale \ery much higher than that enjoyed by men of equal 
status in this country. The new change requires that we must adjust our
selves to Indian notions of things, and I am sure that members of the Army, 
particularly the officers, are as much aiive to this aspect as anybody else.

^ly friend said that the officers feel difficulty in providing education for 
their children on the old scale. Now, there is stringency all round. So long 
as my hon. friend, the Finance Minister, is not able to conh'ol inflation, every
body will have to remove his children from a ■"‘ost.y school to a cheaper school. 
It is not HKn-ely one class of citizens which lias to do this, ft applies to every 
class, to every citizen. The experience of people who are running costly 
schools—on-i of the schools I run myself—shows that the number of students 
in costly schools is diminishing, because people are unable to pay high fees 
This calamity is not restricted to one Service. But that is really a subsidiary 
matter. What I do want to say is this: the House should exer'rise self-restraint 
and should impose a self-denying ordinance upon itself in regard to internal 
matters connected with the Army. Tt should not discuss them, but leave them 
to the Minister and the Cabinet to deal with them the best way they <*-aî .

Prol. Ranga: There is a Defence Advisory Council.
Shri K. M. Munshi: Yes, there is the Defence Advisory Council as we41.
Shri Sidhva: And also the Standing Committee of the Defence Department.
Shri K. M. Munshi: So, any public discussion on this matter will only

aggrevate the situation, or rather, create a situation which i:3 not there at all.
There is another matter to which niy friend Mr. Anthony referred^ 

He said that the actual facts are not being given by the Defence Minister. 
Now, I do wish respectfully to ask the House whether, at a time when the 
situation in the country is so very grave tuid serious as it now is, would it be 
wise that all details about the Army should be placed before the public day 
after day? Would it be wise that, in a crisis like this, Members should ask 
for detailed information and complain about it if they are not given the same?
It only puts the Minister in a difficult position—he has only to say that it i» 
not in the public interest to disclose the information.

Another point to which my hon. friend made reference, to which I 
Minister says that it is in the public interest that he should not disclose the 
information, his bona fides <;hould be accepted. The only other way is to 
remove the Minister if you feel like doing it, but so long as he is there, this 
House and certainly not a ixsponsible Member of it like my friend Mr. Anthony, 
has a right to question his bona fides.

Another point to which my hon. friend made refrence, to which I 
would also like to refer, is the centralisation of the Territorial Forces. It is 
hidi time that in view of the situation in the country, the different o.lasse* ol 
Home Guards, National Guards etc. which are being raised by the States are,, 
if not centralised, brought under some kind of central control.

Prol. Ranga: '^ou mean correlated?
Shri K. M. MimBhi: Yes, they must be conelated to the Army. I am in

formed that in Pakistan the National Guards are under the control and direotion 
of the Army. I do not know how far it is correct—I have no information and 
I have no right to say it̂— but be thj\t as it may, I submit that it is essential 
that, in view of the gravity of the situation that if fa<jing the country, wherever 
the States have raised Home Guards, such organisations should, in addition to-
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the regular Army, be placed under the direction of the Army Headquarters with 
T^dtd to tlieir "discipline, equipment and certain aspects of organisations, so 
that they may be useful in a crisis. I am sure the hon. Minister will consider

suggestion favourably when the time comes.
1 do not want to say on3 word more than is absolutely necessary for the 

jwirpos-i of my reply, but I do feel that we are passing through one of the 
greatest crises that this country has had to face. And in that event our 
mainstay is the Army. We cannot afford to reduce it. We cannot afford to 
let its ^liscipline or efficiency suffer. It may be that we are paying much more 
than what our means would justitv ff>r the Army, but if our country is to have 
freedom, if our eoinitrj  ̂ is to have social welfare and the numerous ^chenies 
whi^h have been described in the Budget, we would be able to have them only 
J1 We are ab'e to preserve our existence as a nation and that existence depends 
on onr A'lny. I do submit that no attenjpt should be made to make unneces
sary retrenchments and I am siu’e in a proper crisis if the hon. Minister comes 
up evoii for a further grant, I have no doubt this Parliament, in view of the 
emergenc\^ will grant it.

We cannot afford to have weak army; we cannot afford to have an ineffi- 
oieiU : rmy. We have no war like intentions, as has been again and again de
clared by our lo;idors, by the Prime Minister and by the Deputy Prime Minister. 
But one thi'ig is certain and that is that in this age and in this world we cannot 
afford without that protection, without that strength and that assurance 
which only lomes of a well-equipped and strong army. Froiji that 
point of view, T submit, this Budget wliich maintains the present 
level of the army not only ought to he accepted, but an assurance should be 
given both to the Oovernment as well as to the hon. Minister that if need 
Arises and if further grants are nccessars\ this House will be prepared to support 
him with all the enthusiasm and all the. unanimity which it deserves.

It may become necessary to enlarge the reservoir from which our regular 
•rmed forces may have to be drawn. And in that event I would like to know—  
if it is permissible— whether the Government or the hon. the Minister has 
got some schemes, by which a regular reservoir of supply would be available.

It is very essential, apart from anything else, that our coimtry as a whole 
Buist develop an outlook in which the preservation of our freedom and the 
protection of our countrv is felt as a dutv bv everv able-bodied voung man in 
this co\mtry. It is not so felt. I know, from experience, that even the little 
Cadet Corps in each college has lent a spirit, a stamina, to our young boys.
They have become freedom-minded— if I may so put it. They know that
whatever little things they do is going to help the country in the long run. 
I  submit that that atmosphere shoidd be cultivated and a larger number ot 
people should be brought into the fold of that group which feels that the 
defence of the country is not merely the interest of an army, but is the duty 
and the primary duty of every able-bodied citizen in this countiy. From that 
point of view I should certainly like the hon. Minister to tell us if there is 
any wjheme; if not, T respectfully submit to Government that it is high time 
that this sort of a scheme ought to be framed and put into practice as early 
as possible.

That is my submission in reply to what my hon. friend Mr. Anthony said 
^boxxt the cut*. ^

Slir) Joachim Alva: I would like to support, in general, the contentions
taked by my hon. friend Shri Munshi. May I  start by paying my humble
Mbnte to the members, to the gallant officers and youngmen who eonstitute
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our Army, Air Force and the Navy. They have overnight been transformed 
from instruments of the British Baj to a body of persons who are actuated by 
love and patriotism of the country and are prepared to offer their best on the 
attar of their motherland. This sudden transformation has not been easy for 
them— the psychological transformation of being the strong defenders of our 
country on the skies, on the land and on the seas surrounding our vast country.

Sir, we have been proud of our army, the navy and the air force to which 
my hon. friends referred. Our Armed Forces particularly have evoked the 
highest tribute of praise on the sands and deserts of the Middle-East so much 
60 even our enemies like General Komel and others paid tributes of praise to 
our boys in the last war. Our army which was a moderate force before the 
wav was almost trebled or quadrupled during the course of the war. We have 
to maintain our defence forces in sufficient strength to see that our borders 
are protected, that our skies are not over-cast with enemy aeroplanes and that 
our seas are not infested with enemy submarines or war-ships.

The Defence Ministry is now' run and headed by very able and senior 
civilians. Aiding the Defence Minister are civilians who have had considerable 
experience of a number of important departments during the days of the war-— 
I particularly refer to Shri H. M. Patel. We have got a number of other l.C .S. 
men there who had no chance when the Britishers were here—of even perhaps 
removing or oiling a bolt in the Department. So the Defence Ministry is run 
by young men trained in the Indian Civil Service and other services and they 
are doing their duty with the utmost devotion.

There is another point to which I would like to draw the attention of the 
House. A time there was when every family—be he the head of the family, 
or the wife, or the sons or the daughters,—made a heavy sacrifice in the shape 
of going to jail, or by being lathi-charged or even mo\mting the gallows. That 
period of our sacrifice is over today. But it shall devolve on these families 
which took the front rank in the freedom fight and it shall also be incumbent 
on these families—and the families are not a few or a hundred, they are thou
sands spread all over the country— to offer one of their sons for service in the 
defence forces. The time has corn- when every family shall have to give one 
of their sons to the national defence corps, be it the air force, navy or land 
forces. We have perhaps about two hundred Ministers in the land, of which 
not even twenty-five have sent their sons to the armed forces. I deliberately 
exaggerate th e ‘̂ figure to twenty-five. Perhaps, I think it is even much less. 
It is high time that the Ministers both at the Centre and in the States set an 
example to the country by sending one of their sons to any one of the three 
branches of the Defence forces. Unless we keep our Armed forces manned by 
the best talents in the country, we cannot make our defence force a great 
national organisation.

Another point on which I want to lay particular emphasis is in regard to 

propaganda, scientific propaganda by which we could attract the best material 
from the universities to man the forces and the best women to run welfare 
organisations in the army. A time there was when exhibitions used to be 
organised and welfare centres run under the auspices of tlie Raj. But those 
things, as I have said, are things of the past. It is time we geared up every
thing. We have unfortunately got a neighbour, a very aggressive neighbour 
whose temper and intentions we can never be sure of. We have therefore to 

see that we keep our frontiers well-protected and our seas and skies well- 
guarded.

Incidentally I may mention that we must see thai the Defence Minister 
jends out our best young men as military, air and nava^ attaches to our Ambas
sadors abroad. After all is said and done, the Ambassadors of the foreign
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countries who are here are not the (lirect eyes and ears of ther Government! 
It is the naval attaches and the air attaches and the militarj  ̂ attaches that 
Are the power and the strength behind these Ambassadors. Therefore, in the 
Bame way, we must see that we send abroad as attaches to our Embassies in 
Washington, Jjondon, Moscow or Peking, picked men and officers whose duty 
it will be to see a lot and not to talk. With their ears and eyes open they should 
be able to study the happenings in the countries to which they are sent and 
CHne back here to the Defence IL.^a-lcjuarters of the (jovernment of India and 
pool their treasin*e of knowl«?dge. 'I’his will enable us to know in times of 
gtress and trouble, enable o«n’ leaders to know what sort of air-craft may be 
moving across the sky and what kind of navy a particular naval power possesses 
and what kind of army drilled on the German model or on the Russian model 
or that of the Anglo-American a particular nation has. As you know, military 
science has been a closed b(X>k to us. But the knowledge we possess should 
not be kept an opr*n book in such a way that anyoi e walking across from 
Pakistan could easily study it.

The Members of this Ho\Jse desire to liave knowledge of the armed forces. 
We attach great irnportaiice to it. Every one of us has a theoretical right to 
Wftlk up to the Defence Afinister and in private ask for any information we 
want remembering that we ourselves are j)art of the National Front in national 
affairs. W«* should, however, not publish any information al)Out ^he army, the 
navy or tin* air force whirh will he detrimental to our interests. It must be 
remembered that today we thre<* hundred and odd Meniheis are of one per
suasion and managing our interests harmoniously. But a day wiW come when 
we may have ten or fifty Members belonging to a dilTerent faith having their 
headquarters outside our country and in close touch with it. 1 shall not name 
them. They know to whom I am referring. If they get any information vital 
to our coimtry, they will not find any dilhculty in divulging it to the country 
across the border. You remember. Sir, that in the National Assembly of 
France the leader of the Communist party said : ‘ If you go to war, it shall
be the duty of the CcMunnnusts to tight for the benertt of Moscow and against 
this National Government’ . When such a contingency arises it shall be our 
duty to see that no Membt‘r of this Assembly acts in that manner. If per
chance the elections take place early and many Members of that party are 
returned, it should ho our duty to see that it shall not be easy for them to 
pass our national secrets to others. These are some of the observations I want 
to make in this connection.

We the new-comei*s here watch the army with great interest. When some 
of u.s were in the wiMerness, did not go anywhere near thî  anny. W'e kept 
ourselves at a stone’s throw fr o m  it and watched it as instruments of a foreign 
power. But today that instnunent is in our hands and it is being handled by 
our Defence Minister and competent Secretaries. The officers in the army are 
first class boys. They smile well and also face the rigours of life cheerfully 
on the mountain tops of Kashnnr. They are ver>* popular there. We are 
8pen<liiv-» there so much money. That may be the future battle-ground when
war may come five or ten years hence.

Another observation I want to make is that when we were fighting for the 
Independence of our country, we hoped that we would succeed at the eiul of 
% particular period and thus take contml of oin* defences. After attaining 
Independence we must fix a period of five or ten yeai*s within w’hich the heads 
of Uie air and naval forces shall be men of the same type and calibre and 
aharaoter as the Indian who is the Commander-in-Chief possessing great effi-
Qi^Dcy— I menn General Cariappa. What I am saying may not be popular in
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some quarters. It cannot be helped. When the country is divided, when the- 
representatives of another country are the heads of the forces on both sides, 
ft time may come, a critical stage may come, when perhaps people will ask 
that ilie heads of the armed forces in all branches sliould be men of our own 
skin, oar own character and patriotism. In times of crises this factor will be 
more important than any other in the world. I have said this in all humihty. 

I would like the Defence 'Minister or any one in charge of Defence to see that 
we set a definite programme that at the end of five or seven or ten years wo 
shall find the men who shall be able to take care of our naval forces and our 
air forces with as much confidence, coui’age and competence and partriotism 
as the armed forces which are led by our Comrnander-in-Chief.

Today we are facing a crisis on our border. Within our own shores w’e have 
a crisis of the soul, of the mind and of the heart. We have to defend the 
minorities with all our might and we have to protect our own kith and kin 

across the border. How are we going to manage it? We have today a fine 
army. The Universities are still to be tapped for defence purposes. I have 

attended the University parades. I have attended the Parade of the National 
Cadet Corps. These parades should be attended by the youths from our 
colleges and universities and then only the best talents of the universities 

could be drawn to the army. Then only will the army get the best recruits 
for their ranks. I am told that on the National Cadet Corps we are spending 
only a crore of rupeees. We should spend teii crores on i t ! After ail oiur 
universities will be sending the finest type of youths for training offering 
ph ysical, moral and practical education. We may find in our colleges the 
officers for the three branches of the armed forces. Let the National Cadet 
Corps be not neglected and let ten crores if necessary be spent on it.

The time has come when we shall have to tell our countrymen to contribute 
one member to run the defence forces. We shall have to give the lead in thi& 
matter. If we do this we shall have an army composed of the finest members 
of the best families in the country.

Shri A. B. Gurung (West Bengal): The first and foremost thing I want to- 
say is that the most important concern of an independent country 
is it̂  defence. Boundaries in all Vlirections have to be strengthened and 
guarded. Particular boundanes at times call for more attention than others. 
On rare occasions one has to concentrate in one sector a disproportionate per
centage of the country's resources, military and otherwise. These are the 
rudiments of defence.

Sir. the partition of India immediately after the most devastating war has 
undoubtedly created many formidable economic difficulties and brought about 
the Himalayan problem of rehabilitation. But if we look at it dispassionately, 
we will see that it is not an unmixed evil. It must be acknowledged thnt we- 
have be'̂ n rid of .the colossal expenditure required for the defence of the nr)rth- 
west frontier. There we used to spend enormous sums for defence and as subsi
dies to tribals. These have now fallen on the shoulders of Pakistan.

If we have realised that we are an independent nation, if we are stirred with 
the ambition of making history or participating in the International affairs on 
equal footing with other powers of the World, we must not neglect the Defence 
of the country. In all other countries Defence always tops the pro^?ramme of 
nation building. It was as important a subject to the primitive man, to the 
Lords and Barons of the Feudal age, as it is to the Bussians and Americans of 
to-day. The methods and measures of Defence change with the times but the 
importance of the subject persists.

There have been rather unpleasant rumours that the Defence Services dô  
not receive as much attention as it deserves from our Prime Minister or the '
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Deputy Prime Minister who are always accused of being preoccupied with their
multif^ouB activities.- With my little experience gathered in the course of 
<oo9itacts with a number of young oflBcers in whose future I am more interested,
I  am able to say that our concern for them hardly has any effect in conveying 
^  them our true appreciation of their difficulties under the circumstances. 1 
wonder wliether our young soldiers really “ march on the belly” , if Napolean's 
^observations may merit consideration in this atouiic age when various forms of 
'Controls nre on the increase without any control. At this critical juncture in our 
-country's history, we should feel proud to have (leneral Cariappa as the Chief 
of our Army who is very popular with all classes of people serving in our Amiy. 
The Chief has judiciously effected cuts wherever necessary, thus preventing our 
jou n g  officers from indulging in most of the soldierly vices. I understand, that 
lor the first time in the history of the Indian Army, officers are required to 
•observe a limit while drinking, dancing or entertaiuing. Not very long ago there 
was a time when a young Indian officer s life was described by General Stillwell, 
the American Commander in China, thus— ‘Outside his duty the Indian Officer 
drinks merrily nnd indulges in sex life as if it was nobody’s business.’ It is 
rather convenient to hand our blames on a foioigner’s peg but it would be no 

exaggeration to say that our officers, being encouraged to a degree also, copied 
the West 6ilavir»hly. Now officers are beginnin.'i to realize their responsibilities 
and to-day when Free India needs the cream oi it<; youth to officer its Defence 
Services, the response is very poor.

I was informed, that much of the adulterated portion with the cream had 
to be accepted now for training, beeaust* iIumv wa«; no other alternative. We 
must see to it that our officers receive our most sympathetic and reasonable treat- 
men.", so that they sincerely play the role of the Custodians of thn tax payers’ 
money, instead of being tempted to sell petrol in the blackmarket, mules in 
operational areas, and indulging in corruption over the Tlegimental or station 
contracts which Free India’s Hepublican Government can never tolerate. 
Therefore the only solution lies in reducing this huge standing Army to the 
barefit necessity and developing our second line of defence—the Territorials—to 
our satisfaction. With the integration of the State Army into ours, we are 
likoly to receive a good number of really able officers and men, and I hope they 
will be usefully employed according to their abilities because of their rich martial 
traditions. Certain sections of our Army are still dominated by class conscious
ness and I feel, Republican India should now do away with all this class com
position existing unnecessarily and begin developing a tnily citizen's Army, 
where all classes should serve irrespective of their class affiliations. In the 
Army of Free India two classes of officers known as the I.C.Os and the J.C.Os 
should not exist. During the British regime the JCOs known as the VCOs 
were considei*ed indispensable because it was thmugh these that our native Army 
was led by the Britishers, This class has outlived il« utility now and these 
'Officers should either receive direct Commissions rising from the ranks or we 
must introduce the British Army system of giving promotions. Now things 
have completely changed, the Indianisation of the Ai-my having been completed, 
I do not think our officers require a via media to command the men under them.

Next I wish to make a few observations about the Indian Air Force. The 
Indian Air Foi-ce is our youngest branch of Defence but this should receive a 
top priority in development. We have produced a number of promising pilot-s, 
whose distinguished services in the difRetilt Kashmir terrain is almost an epic. 
But unpleasant rumours are cropping up to the effect that some sort of provin
cialism is in voffue there resulting in the withdrawal of a number of promising 
pupil pilots without sufficient reason and adequate warning. There have been 
% Dumber of deaths of promising young instructors and their pupUs, primarily 

^ue to our ground staff having not attained the required perfection, and tbe



type of old aircraft engines placed at the disposal of the cadets and their instru^ 
lorB. I  suggest, that we still require a number of specialised foreign techni- 
ciaus.,

With regard to the Navy, I  have only a fe^ words to say. How much pro^ 
gress nave we made in laying down the essentials of our Naval policy so far as 
questions relating to alliances or treaties with other nations likely to be useful 
in times of emergency, is concerned? Are we planning the creation of our 
Navy befitting India’s strategic position in the Eastern water? An important 
factor which merits foremost consideration is that the composition of our modem- 
Navy must be wholly broadbased on the naval warfare of the future so far as 
the atom bomb is concerned. It is necessary therefore that we must have fast 
bigger Units immediately such as Aircraft Carriers, heavy and armed Cruisers 
and if possible fast battleships of 30 knots speed at least since these types have 
chancer, of escaping the atom bomb menace. At present we do not seem 
to brt liaving any definite form ot naval policy. This issue must receive our 
immediate attention since at present we have relegated the organization of our 
Navy to our Commanders and concentrated merely on the acquisition of a iew  
old and small warships from Britain because of a prevai.ing belief that the 
naval policy will grow with the growth of the Navy. Since Naval policy has 
essentially to be linked with foreign trade, we h ^ e  to study the inter-depen
dence of Navy and foreign trade before framing any policy. Armed Navy in̂  
peace time as in war time, is essentially the protector of our foreign trade. 
It is most essential to take note of all these, if we are to consider India’s position: 
in Southern Asia, and how we are looked upon by the Asian countries.

Industrial development cannot precede an era of naval development as his
tory has proved that naval development has invariably ushered an era of pros
perity in the Industries and commerce of a country.

Sir, I have only one last observation to make. During the British regime 
a Jot of importance used to be attached to the N.W.F.P. Though unfortunately 
we have lost it, does not the House realize that equally imjwtant to-day is. 
the creation of an Eastern frontier, the direction from which the worst danger 
may be apprehended? So far no heed has been paid to this indispensable sys
tem of defence. The geograph\" of the country, the political atmosphere o l 
the world, the extremely unsettled conditions in some of the neighbouring coun
tries, with the pressure of the unfriendly feelings in others, emphasise tha- 
necessity of consolidating our defences in the North-East.

With China going completely Red, with Tibet steeped in the darkness oi 
the feudal auto(Tucy and thus likely to become a spring-board for our doubtful 
neighbours we are sure to witness wliat a contemporary has said— “ Where fron
tiers meet, there is a drama.”  With Burma, bordering on Assam, in such a 
chaotic state, with the Eastern Pakistan driving a wedge between the mainland: 
of West Bengal and the distant eastern and the north-eastern tracts of India, 
it is imperatively necessary, not only to create a frontier Province but also to- 
garrison and equip it with uptodate armaments. If neighbouring States are 
"pledged to eiiact some scenes of Pearl Harbour, then let us not show them our 
baeks with ‘No War Joint Declaration* placards but our indomitable will and 
courage to resist aggression and to repay it in their own coins even but rather- 
modestly. Without wasting any precious time our Government in consultation 
with our Military strategists shou’d create the North-East Frontier Province 
after ascertaining the public opinion in those parts, because if we do. not 
heed the lessons of history, posterity shall inherit what our Mahratta. Rajpuir 
and Sikh forefathers inherited from their pre?decessors—a sub-continenfe 
mercilessly vivisected, an exhibition of our national characteristic— disunity.

Sardar B. S. Man (Punjab): Sir, before I proceed...........................
Dr. BeshmnUi (Madhya Pradesh): Is it according to your list. Sir?
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Mr. Deputy-IE^>eaker: According as I please to make the Debate full and 
whoever catches my eye.

Sardai B. S. Man: Before I proceed to offer certain remarks about a depart
ment which is usually the best and most efficient, I must pay my ungruding 
tribute to the soldiers of our army who have discharged their duties so well from 
the celebrntion of the Republic Day to the most onerous and responsible duties 
in the battle fields. I can remember very well, Sir, how they carried on their 
duties in connection with evacuation while we as refugees were marching from 
a very hostile part of our erstwhile country and later in the cam|».

I fee! seriously that other problems, though apparently not connected with 
the army, could easily be entrusted to our soldiers in view of the best tvaditions 
of the army. I feel that the much vexed problem of food production may be 
entrusted to the* soldiers w'hilc they are not actually employed in the field or 
on active military duty and I am sure, Sir, they could contribute usefully to 
the solution of this problem. At one time it was s\iggested by the Father 
of our Nation that soldiers while not employed elsewhere, and during peace 
time, could contribute to solve this vexed problem, which is the bane of our 
•country today. I strongly urge on the Minister for Defence that simultaneous
ly with other duties, he shoulrl alsr) encoura” c, as is done in some cases, dairy 
farming and agricultiu* d farminu in tlie waste lands attached to Cantonment 
areas.

My hon. friend Mr. Anthor.y was n‘ft‘n-in̂  ̂ to a certain feeling which, I 
know personally, is jirevailing in the army a1)out the inadequacy of their pay. 
No doubt, I t‘ >̂ soni»‘tiines have s:iid when ar.uuint̂  with young military otficei-s 
that they are paid far more than civilian oHicers. r>ut, the fact renuiins that 
there are certain rules and rê nilati* iis iiisistinu on the ^^ilitarv officers and 
soldiers to maintaiji a hi«:h standard in their dress, in social entertainment and 
Othenvifto in their general way of livin^  ̂ Sometimes, we are apt to import 
our own stan'Urds 'vhile deMlinj: uith other things. I may 'oe pardoned by rny 
frieivls who are lov*-rs — hUodi h:i'̂  hn^ught ’is 'udependence—(lo we
ever sorioiisly in-i>t thnt < ur soldiers :ilso shoidil wi‘ar There are instances
where youn^ offieei*s hav»* ht'en taken to task fr>r not wearing a tie wdiile wearing 
a suit. On the one hand we expect them to maintain a high standard in their 
dress, way of life and want them to he members of clubfi in the army when the 
entertainment charges are high. Do we expect them to go about in the streets 
dressed in a slovenlv fashion*.’ I>.‘t*mit»*iy. th»‘y art* t‘xpeeted to have good suits 
from Phelps and other costly est:ihlishments. On the other hand, when it 
oomes to a question of their pay, we expect them to behave in a satyagraha way. 
I do feel that their pay is not adequate, or at least it is not in consonance with 
the standai-ds that we expect them to maintain.

No doubt there are certain promises now that, with the establishment of the 
Planning Commission, the needs of our anny will be kept in view. A really first 
class army is nothing unless it is fed well from the equipment point of view. 
So far, l" feel, that this aspect has been utterly neglected. For every little 
equipment, from the little gas masks, even for our uniforms, we are dependent 
upon supplies fmm abroad. I find that the industrial development is lopsided. 
It may be commercial. But. this aspect of the question, and the military needs, 
are utterly disregarded, and T find, so far, nothing has been done. Unless there 
is industrial planning and industrial development according to the need'  ̂ of ..nr 
armv, the army in itself will be nothing but a paper army.

Thirdly. I want fo refer to the inclusioii of certain foreigners in our army. 
T do T>ot object to certain traditions simply beca\ise they are not strictly national. 
T do feê  that wherever there is knowledge, we should take that knowledge from 
th>t ne^on. Tn point of technical experience, we are laggii|  ̂ far behind. What 
1 ohiect to is the in.ehision of certain foieigners as soMiei-s, just as ordinary
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srmy soldiers. They are there. No doubt, we are very friendly with our neigb- 
bouring country Nepal. There are Napali Gurkhas whom we respect and about 
whose traditions we are all a^eed that they are highly disciplined soldiers. 
But there is another point of view. Is it not a fact that the inclusion of these 
Nepalese Gurkha Soldiers is working to the detriment of Gurkha soldiers in India? 
The Indian Gurkha soldiers are being relegated to a second or third position and 
they are forced to be darwans or chowkidars while they are quite willing to be 
and are quite as good soldiers as any of the soldiers imported from Nepal. Every 
year we are paying huge sums of money, nearly 20 lakhs to Nepal. Incidentally, 
it may be surprising to most of my friends that these 20 lakhs are not paid 
directly to the soldiers who work in the army, but they are paid to the Ranas of 
Nepal. I  think it is just a matter of bribe. W hy should we recruit Nepalese 
fioldiers when there are young Nepalese recruits available in India? There are 
forty lakhs of Gurkhas living in India. It we have cent per cent, our own coun
trymen, to that extent it would be advantageous to ourselves. Whereas these 
soldiers, no doubt are very good soldiers and very good fiiends, they are coming 
from Nepal and thej" are always looking to their homo from political and other 
points of \iew. W e can never be sure of them. Ft is not a matter of pride and 
friendship that Nepalese Gurkha soldiers have even gone to Malaya and are 
shooting many of our nationals there. I think it is a purely mercenary point o f 
view to enlist soldiers there while there are admirable recruits available here.

Shri T. Husain (Bihar): There are the Sikhs.

Sardar B . S. M an: I must refer to the mode of recruitment. I think it is 
Admirable that we are doing away with certain class distinctions and distinctions 
between martial and non-martial classes. But, traditions should not be ignored.

Sliri J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradt^li): But, new traditions should also be 
created.

Sardar B . S. M an: But, good traditions should not be decried frorn simply 
hypothetical poinis of view. We should benefit from wherever we find good 
things. Too nnich em])hasis is now being laid in the written test. These high 
ncadeijiical qurJifxations may be very good for .the I. A.S. and other services in 
the S(:civl;iriat. But, a bad student may be a very good soldier. There have 
been instances in history.

C'live who ran away from the school was a very famous soldier. There are 
many other inst;uices. Incidentally I m^y say that it is always the bad students 
who run away from their homes from the eyes of their father and mother, that 
enlist themselves in the army. At least it is prevalent in our villages, for a boy 
who could not pass his examination to run away from the house, enlist in the 
ermy and return to his home with an array of medals on his breast and display 
that he was such a success elsewhere.

.\s I was saying, good traditions should not be decried from a national point 
of view or from a patriotic point of view. W e should combine wherever we 
can all the good things which result from such traditions. One such tradition 
was that the British for very obvious reasons used to respect the soldiers very 
much. In civil administration the soldiers used to have a top priority but now 
it is a common experience that soldiers while on leave go about from door to door 
for the procurement o f a petty little permit say for cement for the repair of a 
well or a house and very often it is a common experience that they are refused 
these permits. In this way they waste their time and in a wav these disappoint
ments cause a little amount of fnistration. I do want tliat while military

personnel are travelling: or while they are on leave in their homes, there should
be a spirit of respect shown to them and we should give a top priority for their
various daily needs.
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[SaMar S. M an] "
One thmg which has been urged so often and for which there is a proper 

^ttnosphere now ik the introduction of compulsory military training. A t present 
we e<Mnplain that the funds are not so adequate; but where the security of a 
country is at stake, funds or no funds, we have got to do it and if we do it quick- 
fy, the better it will be. I  think the danger abroad is not merely theoretical or 
•toademic or of an illusory type. It  is something real; it is knocking at our doors 
«n d  now if we cannot create a first-class army because the equipment or the 
ocher thints: is not available there, what will happen, I do not know. W e were 
assuried that the Territorial Army would be the second line of defence, and I  con
sider that the 'rerritorial Army could \er\ well be augmented if we could intro- 
auce compulsory, universal military training in our schools and colleges. I  do 
wish that the hon. Minister of Defence would really give us a convincing answer 
as to what it is which is delaying such a decision, which is so very urgent now.
I  feel that every young man while he is studying his books in the colleges should 
oe equally acquainted with the rifle and bullet. I do want that compulsory 
military training should be introduced forthwith and this will naturally relieve 
the sense of anxiety which is othenvise prevalent in the country. While I pay 

m y tribute to the arms, I do want that the people who are governing these forces 
should pay heed to these siiggestions.

The House then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock.
The House re assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock.

[M r . Di«:puty-Speakku in the ("hair]
Mr. Doputy-Speaker: liabu Hamnarayan Singh.
Shrl T. Husain: Sir, are von goini' according to the list with you?
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: IIis nnnu* Is not in tlie list.
Shri T, Husain; All rij^ht. Sir. My name is also, not in the list.

^  5Tf*T ^  a r m  ^  I ^  ^  I

Babu Ramanarayan Singh (liih n): Sir. 1 am J^ratefnl to you for giving m e 
an opportnnity to speak although rny name was not included in the list. It will 
be correct to say that if . . . *

Sy6d Naiisherali iWo'st licng i ): On a point of or(K*r, Sir. I know the prac* 
tioe p!*ovailig!i here of up tht* names of intending sj'eakers and then you
call upon Members to speak, whether their u:»ines are or are not on the list. 
But I think it must not be recorded in the proceedings th.^t there is a list of 
Members who intend to speak. 'I'he real procedure should be that whoever 
catches tlio eye should be called upon to speak. The other way is not quite 
proper.

M r ,  D e p u t y - S p e a k e r : I may say that not only is a list given to me by one 
section, but n mmiber of chits are being sent to me fi-om time to time by others. 
In  actual practice, in a House of 3tX) or 3;’̂  ̂ Members sometimes this may be 
necessary. If Tlbok this side, it is just possible that some Members on the other 

s id e  may catch my eye. But what makes for all round justice must b e  
•dopted. Let us not slick to any particular formality. I am not sticking ta  
the list I am not sticking to any particular proced\u-e. I may call a Member 
w h o s e  name is not in the list, and may not call one whose name is in it. What
I  a m  doing is, T am trying to maintain to the best of my judgment, the Ijvel 
of the debate, and also I call those who can contribute to the debate, and I also  ̂
^  t o  jfive ns far as possible, opportunities to new ^fembers besides trying to get 

_9M much aRaistanoe as possible from the veterans of
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Shn Eamftth (Madhya Pradesh): But it^has also sometimes happened that a  
name is called and subsequently you discover that the Member is not in the 
House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes. Sometimes I  feel that an. hon. Member must be 
given a chance, and his name may also be in the list. B ut I am not able to 
see if he is present, because I  am not yet fully familiar with the names and 
faces of all Members here. Nor do I have any chart showing names of particular 
Members and their particular seats so that I  could immediately tell that the 
name of such and such Member is so and so. It  is all due to my inability to 
know their names. I  shall try to become familiar with their names as early as 
possible. •

Yes, Bahu Eamnarayan Singh.

^  TTTT̂ TTTq-W ^  ^  ^  fajT

STTT JT̂ If ^  ^ ........................

fiTo : f= ^  ^  ^  I

^  ^  5T5TR ^  ^  eft
^  JTeJT ^  I f  ̂  3TPT̂  cTftfTT

sr^ter ^  sftTir f  %  stpt ^  ^

3T ?̂r  ̂ I !

#• 'T̂ rT'̂  f  IT' f  fi ?̂TT |
TT ?ftT?TT ^  5sT?n-5rT ?Tc?T ^  a l̂riT | I 

^  q tift  ̂ I q f t  ^  TOT ^
?̂t?5rr f, #  w r e?TT ^  t  I WJ|I T̂TiT %

t  ^  f  ̂  s T ^ f ^  5 T |f ^>>ft I ^ * r r r % ^ ,
JTf I  ^cT f??ff # ir?5T»T 3T̂  |IT 11

#■ ÎT5TWT i  T̂T ^ JIFrfT̂  ^
sTfvT̂rTtTT F̂ TRt %?TT f?! rr  ̂ # ?5?r TTsraw

I ^  rn% 'Tt efr ^ rV  #?TT
^  ^7- Tf^ I f?T?rT fV 5T^, f  fV f # f r r
5 r iT T ^ ^  W  7^ ^  3Tf? ^  rft e iT  fTT ^

I ?̂fsF?r ^̂ K z^ T ^ ^  iT̂  ?TFrfT?p #  ?rt̂ ?rr t
1% n ̂  #̂ TT ^  5TF?T ft I #̂ T ^ '^ ft  iTpft ^  qT 
^  ^  ^  Tf if  ̂ f̂t 5t^ t  ft? ?̂T >̂!ft =^rf^

ir, #?rr # frr 5r?TT ^  i it?  eft wt?t 
11 iTfrrf^ i?r %<??? tt eft ^  |t f  i iff

I  ^  5=5t*ff ^  «r^ ĴTT 5ft t  ^  TTTTtr fti=rT | 11
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TfW ^  *T  ̂ I ^  ^  <iln ^ ^  *T T̂PT
'^g*ii I <5I '̂h 'Sr̂ t t̂yrr »rr >11 <a ^

"T^ 5  ^  Ĥ TfTrTr ^ ^  *T ^  ^
SPOT ^  f^TT ^ T f^  ^ a n f t  | i  eft 4 ' ^  ?r*T5raT 5  %
t?TT #  aftT #  ?*TTT f  ̂  #  f^ m  «T R  ^  I

I3M PABI.UMEKTABT DEBATBA [IItH MaB. 1950

-  A  5 >a- *»t •-iJ  : ij>A

•STT̂ TT*T«TnPTir f%?[ : 3TRT ^ ^  ?9% '̂TT 1̂ aî T ^
arr^rr^#?rT^ ^ ^ z n ^ ^ r f l r 1 3 i k # "  

?r>»iraT ^ f% ftTTT w’ ft n^?JT ^  ^  ^  i
3FTT ?[?Rf ^  ĴCtT ^  ^  dY 3TTT »T ^ T#', ^ % !T  *T  ̂ ^

*F̂  ^nm t  ^  ^  ?TT̂ W  I  5T> ^  =^1^ I ?fr
n̂riTrTT f  f«F ^fcRft STT̂  ^  | ^ n f^  fsf̂ T T̂RT

3TR ^  5 *nT ^  5T?lf ¥T*r grf?^ ?n=nT t ^  t  

?ft STTT ^ ^wi W>T% <̂5Jdl
ifv ?[>!ft t  I  ̂ srarsT ^  Tfr | ^  #' A'
gTP*ft? ^̂ T?TT f  *T^ *Tfr5T?r ^  ^  ^  ’TiTfrm %  Iff
mi ^^»lf ^ IHTT^T^ ^  I ^f^>i
^  Q[̂  T̂?T JT| ^^TT  ̂ f'P cHF flTT^ TTT |

^TT ^  ^  'Smr ^  ^  ^>?5Tr®r^
JI5 ^   ̂ I f̂k f*?rft t-rr '̂t ^f^T ??ft ^  f̂tftKT t| ^

WT ^  5ynr ^  Ĥ TriTf i #  ?r*nrfTT ^ %  sr^ 3 t ^ t  fir^yr 
t ,  3 fk  #?TTT ^  Tfxr^STfir ^  1 ^ ?T|
fe w  JTfir ^  fPF, arh: ^  ^Tf r̂ srf̂  ^t|«t ft
?rt €f?TP %«TT a rfff^  ^  I f̂ TTt  ̂  ̂ vrrr^r^Ht,
^  snft, ^  jftr ^  3TTIT, ?nft ift^r ^  srnri ^  ^  ^
^  #  ^ g T  t ,  ^  #  ^^Tf ^  T f l  ^  I ? T ^  > T 1 T T ^ I^ ft ^  ^
aifii I ^  ft#  #  ^  f*m:r ^  =^»it i ?ft f?yt
^  ftrar i ^  wt ir^t ^ 5rr f  ^  ^  f ' fap
Jm?Tft (Prim ary) f?r«TT 3 T I^ ^  | afbc JiT*nrft srftr^  ^ 't

’T? ^  ^  ^  ^  ?rm n f
^  S R ^  STr^  ̂ ?|it 3 lf jT ^  ^  ^  5TRt: = ^ f^  artr
f p ^ t  wm% t  P f  f * T f T T  T I C J  f T  grTcT ^  ^  I
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^  fir̂ rr «rr, (recruitment)
%  #  ^fcT %  f ^ T  I #■ T T   ̂ a fiT

^  #  3TfW5q'^^ I ^  3 t M
% ¥*TT̂  ^ «TT %  'srrf̂  ^^(martiaj

race) ĤTHt T̂Rft «ft, eft f̂ nTTff̂  af̂ T 3ra»?r6f ^  >TTdt, fT^g^g ^  
3rrfh"zff %  ^ T  I ?ft S T iT ^  ^  «)ia TT3JT WRT * f t  I

3T^ ^  ^rcT ^ 5 ^  I  I ^ > f  s r ^  a m rr |
^  cRqj % JT̂ ft TT̂ t̂ q- f^T ^  t  31̂  t  I
^  t  ^*r ^>T ¥TT n: #‘ 3 ^  ^  f «

^  ^  ^rcT «ft  %  3 T ij^  f  $5T# % , f5 y r#  ^  f > r r ,
3TT% %  i t ’ TT I eft ^  ^  t  I eft 3 R  ^  #  J T f
eft ^  g f%  ^ 1̂  *T, ?n lt 5yt*ft ^  11̂  y^nif^rsin’

ft̂ ft ^rTf4 I 5T? JTf *̂T ^  Tfr t, ^  f*T f̂ npt 5r|f
^ T  ^  f% ^  ^  T^T fk ^ iw z

(recruitment centre), sp?;# % %??, ^  ^  fisT̂  ^ [
f t ^  =eTTF5 ^  3 f k  %?TT T̂ >TTeft ^ t#  ^  ^  |  ^ fle T  %
%  m  ^ 't »Tf^;TT I

3T̂  F̂eTTT ^2T ^  f  ?
ftfo fe c^ -F T ty T  : I

TTflRRFT'Jr F^ : \\ f w  f  I

fko I

^ T f  : ^'Jrr'rFer^, ^  j f t ^  3f>T>ft «rr i

Y Ffr̂ r 3ftT F?̂  srr# r̂F̂ T̂ i

Fcro fk^-?<T(5fr?!:: v  f i R j  ^  ^ g , ir^ Fffsr? f  i

TT»T?n~0^^ F ^  : rft ItT T  ^  ?I^ I  %  3 T *I^

R̂X ^  =̂ Tf̂  ftf 5̂TT H it% ^  fin t« ^
3rrq\q^<TT t  i >̂tt̂  * f t f ^  fe fs ft  ^  ir^ ^ fr  «r r :

“ F̂ rFfirf ^ ^ t w 3;, ,

f ir ?#  % qTTT^j,
iftfkr? 5fT*r >



■ 55>r t  ^  ^  STRTT t  I

rft »ftf^j;3fV ^  t  %  ^  icnrr f
% ^  ?fT¥ ^  ^  ^  I ^  T̂̂ jRcT ^ r  ?  ^  ^sff fnr

rT̂  ^  ^ftf^F? ^ ^ 1-  ̂ 1

«ft i(o 3HTo ^ ‘T’ ; : 1

?T^ î<THT<PT’ir f a f  : 3T̂  ?T^T f ,  I i;?r% r̂r«r

^  WTiT ark f  %  zT̂ r IT5  | ^
(discipline)^qr | ?ft q"̂  t  I ?̂TT ^ ft^f
^  I ?rr«T ’T j?T5  =̂ r̂ ?TT i  f% •7T3t4
«ft I ^>ff ^  ftPrfc^yT ^r iTT̂TJTr
!Rtr^ 5f>> i #  ?r^ % sr;?^
^  ^iTT %  arr ĵJT^^n q’?: t̂t ’̂ ^  i ^

•̂ I’TT ^  ^t<t f  ^  ^
I r^T ^ t|>TT, "-ft ĴTT 3ftT ^

WTTWf T|»ft I

3R w TTifT T̂T̂T ^?rr JT^ ^  f  I ^  ?I?T
t ,  ^  w-̂ j t -  ^  3i> ^ t? t ^  3rr5r^^7 *T jr^

■̂ f m I  I jp̂ r ?r̂  ?RJT t  ^  ^  qT'TTc’TT I ^?. T̂cT iff f  f̂ F
(prom otion) fRfT^ T̂ T'TF'T '̂T ^̂ TT | I ?T'4rT%

cT t  f'̂ îTTT ^  ^  TT̂ T T̂=B iTTcn
«TT I ??T % T̂ T #  ^rT ^  *ft f7*T»ft fT̂  "̂t iTr?̂ <7 ft
T̂RiTt I TTcp 3n"t^ ( Ordnance

Depart ment ) f  <rk *rt ftTr̂ f̂ T̂ r̂ r ( civilian) 3iw^
t  I ^  ftlfsr^ 3r̂ R=TT (civil officers) ^Tjrf ^ TT  ̂|r ^^cfr |tr 

^ StVt -7?TJT ?T|cT JT>7 JT>JT 3TTT*fr 11 T?f
^  f> ir| 1 1 3pt ^ r  TT it  Tfr t  f% ^

T̂ t| I  3ftT ?FT 5ft \ ^|f I  I tTT f?T%
^  ^ t  i  »̂T t ^ ^  T̂-T t  5t^ % IT
JirHai, Tfft *Tô <7 ^ ̂  sr̂ pra' Tr îr 3tŶ  snwRr^

f^TT^ -Trr^ftTTi Tlx n rr ::>rT fft firf?rf̂ =̂ ^
*f  ̂ 3ft?: ^  x ^  i
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^nTFr% ^  ^  3ftr ^  ^  f  I ^  ^

<jft 3 1 #  ^  f  ^  T t ift  I W [

\6\̂  t o  #■ 5 ft ^  5HT «TT ^  SfsrpT «TT 1

^  ^  a f t r  ifJTJTT ^  »IT5 f5 f  I ^  ^  3 T # ^  w t * f f  #  ^

^T?TT f ^ c f  ̂  f?iTT «TT I W^T ^  % f ^ f R  %

#  I WT?^ w ?T^5r3T i  %  s r r ^ R . | t  q-q-r |  eft ir ^

€t R =^fTT I  %  % ^T( - )T ^  ^f, STfTf % Tf:-7 h<J,|T

% 5T% ^  %<.T JT̂TT I  W l
^  ^  S5TT̂  ^ hT1%  %

?ytir > ft g r t  ^  ^  a ft^  c t t ^  3ft  f ( t ^  g  •

^  ^ 6 T# sftr ^?r ^  ^  1 ^TaT j  %
f ^ < T  f^JTT ^ P T T T  I

f t ,  t r ^  ^  s ftT  i i K  »T f 51^ I ^ n r r 'T f^  1 f i r ? r a :  sft^: t̂ttt  i 

^  J T f  t  ^  f> T T  | t  ^

#  ^  JT^lr 1 J T f  ^  t  I ^  ^  #  51T^ I  1 f t  #■

f  %  %JTT #■ q ? ft % 5 T T  >ft f > j f t  %  3 T R  ^3PRTT %

?Tf T5T, 5T#' I ^  TT ^ jn  ^RTT |  % m j  3TTTT ?J >ff %

^TFT 3(-c?s| *T ^ I

q.y  TTPT?ft?r : s r^  ^ r f  ? Tff f  1

7TC?TRFr<^» : ? T ^ , 3 n r t # ^ ? f T  f > T T t l  r r ^  a ^ T  |

f^ ^ r ^ 't  3 ftT  ^ > f f  ^  >ft t  ^  r3{?r ?F??r i T ^  ftg r r  ^?t t  %■

f t  g;TT fT T  ^ n r  1 4 ? r r  sfV #  ^

®IT <,'=ll<?ft «(<5H ^  ^ « T V t  1?W^T "^ if^ ii I Wi^TZR'

^  ?Tf ^‘ t  ? T ^  t  ^^T«T ^ c f t ^  ^  JTT ^  s ft ^  5FTR- #

f ^ R #  1 %  ^ 5 T  I »T ?ft ^ > T T  %  %?TT ^  f^ f T T  ^  ^T^iffr
:  5 T f^  %  %qr W fPT ^T W ^  3fq-# T̂TT ^

^  I WST 3 T ^  I

ST̂  4  3tYt 3rf«r^ ^  ^  ^i>iT %  ̂  |
i T f t ? 7  J T R  7 :^ '*r  I ?it ^  ^  ^  % 5 e r ?> % fr r

T̂T̂  %frr c"̂ -h< ^  1



(English translation of the above speech)

Baba Bamiiajrayaa Singh: Sir, it is a matter of much satisfaction to me 
io  note that your decisions are actuated not by mere chits and there is some- 
i^ n g  else . . .  ^

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Leave this chit affair apart.
. Babu Bamnarayan Singh: Anyway, once these chits come to hold supremo 

in all our affairs the importance of the Chair may be lost. For that reason, the 
method adopted by you in giving an opportunity to the Members to speak also 
by looking at them in addition to these chits, is most commendable. .

I am one of those who believe in hero-worship. I know it, too, that an 
army is the only place where one can expect deeds of heroism as also the 
truthf\ilness. I have, therefore, special attachment towards the Army. It is 
a fact that an army alone is capable of a country’s defence. It is true that 
the (lovt'nuucnt of a country itself can be protected only by an army at its 
back. In fact, it will be no exaggeration to say that the army is the W e facto*  
government of a country. Sir, the reality of the situation is, how’ever, that 
we have* br?en slaves for long and only recently we succeeded in winning our 
freedom. The present is a time whon, I think, every citizen of India should, 
naturally, bo act\iated by an uppermost desire to see the Army to be very 
strong in every respect and so vast as to be ca])ahle in an emergency, to counter
act enemy from whatever quarter of the world he may come. Not only that. 
I want to see our army so powerful as to be competent to fight to a victorious 
end, even if the whole of ihc world is arranged against it. I, however, concede 
that everyone of our citizens has to think hard as how best to marshal an army 
of that typo. The matter under discussion in the House at the moment relates 
to the .Army and our general Defence policy. It will, naturally, be nmch 
desirable that nothing is said here which is likely to have an adverse effect on 
the general morale of our armed forces. It is undoubtedly a very important 
thing to be borne in mind by all of us. But, ŵ hile keeping that in view, we 
have necessarily to debate this vital issue. It will be quite correct to assume 
that the Land Forces we posses>;, are sufficient for our purposes There is 
certainly no doubt about that. Despite this all, there are some aspects con
cerning certain e? ŝential rec^uireinents of these forces which 1 propose to dilate 
upon on a suh<e(juent occasion. Our Navy^ on the contrary, is not of the type 
tl^at a coimtry of the size of Bharat should possess. Neither, as far as I can 
gather, we are doing anythinp: substantial towards this direction w’hich is the 
need of the ho\u*. I hone tliis juatter will receive special attention of the hon. 
the Minister of Defence.

Shrl Hossain Imam (Hihar): An expenditm-e of only one anna is involved.
BHbti Ramnarayan Singh: This matters very little. . An expenditure of 

only one ann \ is ri^licilously insignificant; just now we are debating here a 
need to in<?nr a very huce ex]>enditure Likewise our Air Force is an inadequate 
one. I may hope that the hon. Minister will onli«:hien us a bit in this respect. 
The secrets of importance, if any, may not be divulged, but I, for one, certainly 
do not sul>scribo to the view that so many things regarded to be as secrets, 
should not be discussed at all. I, rather, feel that we should discuss all such 
things which may, when revealed, terrify not only our enemies, but the whole 
world. You ai-e doing no good to the country by preserving all secrets as 
Buch. This may, at times, prove to be an unwise act. I, therefore, entertain 
a hope that the hon. the Minister will enlighten the Parliament of the country 
as to the substantial steps he proposes to take which may, ultimately, be 
«oonduoiTe to make our army a really powerful one.
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Further, T[ want to submit that we generally regard the n^&rshalling of iui 
:army consisting of two to four lacs of men, to b© adequate to protect the ov«r* 
1̂1 interests of the country. Such a view is not justified by the facts. No 

good can accrue to the country by an imposition of a limitation of this type 
in regard to the Army. I think an opportunity has come now to declare 
military training, if possible, compulsory. I do not see why it should not be 
possible if we have a will to do so. The general international situation also 
justifies such a course of action. Everyone of our 83 crores of citizens, with
out regard to sex, should be inspired to become a brave fighter. I have made 
this observation for men and women both. Neither can be an exception to 
it and all have to infuse a sense of heroism within themselves. The day-to- 
day problems of India can be solved only if everyone of its citizens becomes 
Sb brave-souled individual. To that end we have to train them all properly.
I go further to say that side by side the primary education which we all
consider to be very necessary and hence vigorously want it to be declared 
compulsory, we should take steps to impart military training to everyone of 
our youngsters, irrespective of sex and as a compulsory measure. Then and 
then alone, our country can be considered as strong in every respect.

I, too, have a cut motion in my name, seeking an initiation of discussion 
OM the recruitment issue. I may utilize the present occasion to submit my 
views in that connection and this will probably leave no necessity for me to 
move that motion at all. In the days of the British rule, it used to be a
practice to classify certain communities as the ‘martial races’. Accordingly,
the recruitment of men and the officers to the Army was confined to them 
alone. All this could happen under the British or under any other foreign rule. 
Such a practice can no longer continue in the changed set-up of our country. 
Eventime a question is raised to this effect; the hon. Minister parries it by 
denying the existence of any such thing jiow. The fact is, however that people 
are unable to see any change, in the actual practice and they are, consequently, 
unable to decide whether it is really stopped or not. Formerly the recruitment 
to the Army was confined to certain well-defined areas and races. That is, 
certainly, a veiy undesirable thing to pursue. As I have submitted already, 
military training should be imparted to every person, from a child to an adult, 
throughout the country. Till the time, however, work in this direction is taken 
up or till we feel fit to undertake it, we should, at least, proceed to open the 
recruitment centres throughout the coimtry and in every district in order to 
meet all our present requirements in this respect. Our peo|ile in the country
side should also be made conscious of the importance of recruitment to the 
Army.

>Tay I know the time, Sir?
Mr Deputy-Speaker: One minute more is left.
Babu Ramdarayan Singh: But the time-limit in my case is 15 minutes.
Mr. Deputy-Speakcr: 15 minutes have already been over.
Babu Ramnarayan Singh: Sir, I had another cut motion in my name. For 

that reason, I should be allowed four minutes more.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How can I allow four minutes? I can allow onljr 

one minute more.
Babu Ramnarayan SiHgh: So, the purpose of my submission is that oxxr 

people, wherever they be, should come to realise the necessity and the impor
tance of enrolment in the Army. To quote our revered Guru Govind Singh,

Chiryon ae main haz maroaun,
Billi ae main hagh marvaun,
fab main Guru Qovind ndm hahaun.
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[Babu Ramnarayan Singh] ^
We know that .a hawk devours small birds. So that was how the grieat 

Guru aimed at encouraging the insignificant things like sparrows and cats to 
fight out their powerful enemies like the hawk and the wolf. What is more 
he could not feel proud till that task was thoroughly accomplished.

Shri J. R. Kapoor: Will you, please, repeat that?
Babu Ramnarayan Singh: No time is left at my disposal for that now.

You may please leaye this topic. Alongwith I have to submit that, not in
frequently, we sirof̂ s here the importance of a sense of discipline in the Army. 
It is but quite riĵ ht to do so. Maintenance of discipline within the Army is 
a vital thing. Whereas this is true, we should, at the same time, try to
unders^nrl the true m(anin^  ̂of ‘discipline’ . The people must obey the laws
of the land as also adhere to discipline and their traditions. Simultaneously,
everyone in the Arniv mnst bo sure of justicH ')eing done to him in the times 
of nred. So long there is a surety of justice, maintenance of discipline will 
remain :̂uarnnteed. But once justice is no more the order of the day, dis
cipline will remain an impossible thing and, c«>nsequently, the existence of so 
many evils will persist.

One thing [ wish to submit for the specinl consideration of the hon. th© 
Defcncc ?»finister. There are whisperin<r reports, people say, to the effect that 
things imbeard of in the British days  ̂ are hajjpening in the present times. 
Heaven kn»)ws how far these reports are true. AVell, they are to the effect, 
that of late, pnrtisnnshi]) is more in evidence while determining promotions for 
the staff. Sir. it is very corrcc,t to submit that formerly Army used to be a place 
well-known for its being free from :ill eoiruption. The matters will be much 
complicated if nepotism of this sort Jinds its way «iven there. This has comt 
to my' knowledge that one of the departments known as the Ordinance Depart
ment, hns 500 to 1000  civilian officers on its strength. The officers in question 
an* reportrnl to have be(*n (‘mployod in pre-ŵ ar days and amon^ them there 
are very capable persons a lso . Some of tluMn have put in as much aa 14 to 15 
years’ service. These persons are being dischargiMl now’ :\nd the method fol
lowed in diŝ hnr înj.’ them is not at all an unobjectionable one. I do not claim 
to know full facts in this coimection. F can only hope the hon. Minist<‘r will 
throw some light on this issue and he will also  give an assurance that justice 
will be done to the employees there, .fustin* alone will ensure the prescrvance 
of discipline, bring contentment as also let the whole work to be conducted 
in a sm<x)th manner.

Sir. before I conclude T may put forth one thin;: more. It is to press for 
a special attention towards Bihar on the part of tl.e hon. Minister. It was 
the present State of Bihur which took a leading part in the first battle of 
freedom, othenvise and comnK^nly known as the ‘Mutin\ of 1857’ . Our 
C0 \mtry and the rest of th»* world knows this fact well. Ever since the British 
had decided upon a total stoj»pago of recruitment from that area. In this way, 
they inflicted a punishment »)n the people of Bihar. Now that our country is 
free, firstly I w*ant the recruitment to he open to people of all regions so that 
a heroic spirit may dominate our covmtrvmen ever^wliere. Secondly, because 
Bihar has been the recipient of a- particularly bad treatment in the past, I 
want the hon. ^ înister to pay special attention to the interests of that 
State so that the ptople there may liave their due and full share in the services 
of the Army and may utilize the opportunity to their own benefit as al.̂ o be 
of service to the country. May T hope that special attention will, therefore, 
be paid to that part of the country?

Just now I recollect another point for submisNion. I wish to speak, Sir, 
only for a minute more. It is a recognised necessity that all our army men 
should be so eo\irageous as not even to fear death when opposed to an enemy.
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Along with it. they should be educated to behave in a courteous manner while 
dealing with the general pubHo. At places, there are complaints as to the 
misbeh^iviour of the soldiers towards the general public.

An Hon. Member: No such incidents happen now.
Babu Ramnarayan Singh: It is not true. Such things occur even now.

There is another point which has been stressed by other hon. Members also. 
It is that our armymen must equally, be engaged in peace times just like at all 
other times. As the hon. Sardar B. S. ]\Ian has stated, they should not be. 
made habituated to sit idle. Ft will be a right thing to do if, frequently, they 
are asked to perform drill. But a still better thing will be to put them to 
cultivation or some such work which will contribute to the increasing of our 
production. I will even like the Army to put in efforts sufficient to meet by 
itself the expenditure incurred in coneoction with its feeding. It will be a 
much desirable step to take. ^

I propose to say no further. I hope the hon. Minister will bear the 
mind all the points made by me. The country, on the whole must strive to 
have an army— învincible by the whole world.

gPPT ^  anft WR #  f%̂ |i

f w  t  %  ^  3 fk
t ,  s ft T  ^  «rr ^  ? r|r  f s n ,

q r  ^  i ^  %
^  ^  9X9) srnr  ̂ ftw *r ^

t  %  'F fff  VV9 #  m R z r  §>TJTIT |3TT
^  3TT*ff, 3 fk

«FI‘ 3 fk  STT̂ r % I , JTf
f , ^  artr an'T

^  ^  %  5ft ^  ?RTaT t

^  5TTR TRT ^  %T?TT ̂ STITT
5TT «ir, ^  T #  3tVt  5EHR t ?:

t :
“ On the 16th August 1947, oiir Navy coneipted of a few Sleeps, Frigates, Mine-Sweepers 

and Mine Launches, of {’. ni ml.er of cffTcei". criy o htr.nfi I of uhcm htd to their credit
more than 10 yearfl of s-oivTce  ̂ prd of ratirgj", a v€iy large fcrcentt go cf ^hcm  had rot feen 
Marine Service.”
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3TT»t 'TTcff^R  ^  1 % ^  t  • 

trJTT ^  ^  ■Jft I  :
Dn 15th Aucrupt. 1947. the Indian Air Forre oc“ On 15th August, 1947, the Indian Air Forre com'^ ted of ft certain number of aircraft 

pilots and ground personnel who were a Fmall section of the Ro>al Air Force then located in 
India. The major policy for this combined Air Force was F e t t l e d  by the Air Ministary in 
London, and most of the peiFonnel in the overhaul and repair of aircraft and for the training 
of personnel and of the Ptaff at Headquarters in Delhi were British.** ,

3T*r^ ?PT Vvs 3T^
^  ^  f  I  % 3TW ^



5SW ln#ST} - 
f \  ’ TWfsrT 9>T*TRjr 'TK ^

f^^di 5  I

'̂ *Tfae Indian Kavy oonHiets of afloat establishmsnts such as cruiser, destroyers, sloops, 
frigates, trawlers, mine-Bweepers, ete., and shore establiflhments, such as training, dock-yatd  ̂
ivkorage and other miscellaneous administrative establibhments. The Indian Navy has training 
^Mabnshments for boys training, machanical training, gunnery, communication and anti- 
■abmarine training, and schools for training in seamanship, physical culture, supply and 
aaoretariat duties.

^  3THM*ilWT 3 ? TT
^  t f e :  "

**Tho Indian Air Force is compoBed of (i) Squadrons and Flights of various kinds such 
a* Fighter, Bomber, Transport, Communication, Reconnalsanoe, etc-, (ii) Training establish
ments for the training of officers in flying and technical and ground duties branches and of 
airmen in technical and other trades, (iii) Maintenance Units for the storage, custody, supply, 
maintenance, repair and overhaul of Air Force equipment and (iv) Command, administrative 
and miscellaneous units. In o<l<lition to providinpf essential air defence for the country, the 
I.A.F. undertakes the tranflport of personnel and stores as requited by the exigencies of the 
•arTice, dropping of Mupplien in areps otherwise inaccessible, and aerial surveys of military 
^bjeotives.’*

^  % ^ c T  i( HW ffJT R T  ^  f t -  ^

f»TTW ^  3TTiTtiH TT |
^  f , ZT? J?qT9l ^

mwr?T 5T^ I  ffi ^  I 3fT3T W
Ĵ ^WT̂ TTiWTJT Jf *T5yTf?3rr %■ O '  ^  CN
arwrt t o  w f r i
(Modernisation o f the Navy) % TfT f  13T«r

^  f?rr w i  SFT t| t; ^  ?T3^ m  g i frir
arr?>T afyrir ^  3n?ft f s r i r c  ^  arnft ?ft

f^T iTTO ^r?T % irrnrT t  5^
^  !P^|T ^ | r t  I 5iTP"t f ,  aPTT ^

5fTsp^ ^  «PT ,̂ ?ft ?TJT?T?Tr ^ ftRrpRT JfTT 1 1

f  ^  ^TiHt fr^ftT^rir ^  q arm  srnff
'TT ftm I I -ift 3TT5 ^dlT
fipy 5>!TT t ,  ^  ^  ’Tq 3T^ ^  f«P I lf

H»rr%3r ?r|f t  f r  s)sf tk ^

^  ^  5  I 5PP I  ftr 5 :^  ^  t  ^  ^
t  ^  ^  v t  WJfT ^  ^

% «Nr ^  ^  v t  wt t  aftT
f»r t' ftp an^r nft tpwt ?[t̂ ,
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^  ^ ' ^f+w  arnr %
% n . 2I|T I X  ftr?>T ^  ?rff ^  T ft |, p??T

^  t  « ^  ^  =#?ff ^  i< r* M d  ^
3tVt  f^nr^pt ŵ 'irr f^wi ^ ft> ?r >,

^  ?T  ̂ t  ^  5̂TT t  ^  srtRlW
q ^ w r t ^  ^  l]p7 ^  f  3ftt ^
t  5TT̂  fT  srh: ^  ^  ^  ?Tf W>5 ?Ti>aT
f  %  ftfcFn t  îTTft 3TT»ff ^  T^ t, ^  T̂f
w^^ff ^  aftT TTTjft TT f̂t f̂ ?lr 3ftT f T̂cnrr «n?r ^WT̂ yr |, q^

^  ^T^T ^ %  'jft ^  f?RT f
3TTJTf ^  ^  ^  t>  ^  WK TflT  |  I

'TTfT ^  ^>t ITJR^pt^ r^^zft |, f̂ RT ^  W

<̂1 (aircraft) I TTO' (dockyard)
5T flf I  3f t T  I  ^  ^ T c T  %  ^ T T #

f r | t  I  I ^ J T H  ^  ^ t % 5 T  # 5 T T  I

% ^ spn" ^ t  +r<<aii w^FT 5 , ^  wlw
af)T?:JTTf2r ?Tff ^  | arq# ^  1 aftr ar^T artsr

W  ^  ?TT«r ^  ^  5> T ^  t ,  art JTf ^ fffr  %
# f s  JTff f%?rr, ^  t  • arnff % #  ?̂grr-
=̂ i’5fV ^?TT «JT, ^  «ft aft?: ?T̂  ^  f^r# :?qT^

^  f?i‘t>N<i *T aft^ ^  sN» ^r, ^(+*1 aiw ^T^?r 
cT^^y ^  q f  1 3ft^ 3rrff f'TT^ I  arh: arrsr iTsp 
^  #^TfT t  %  f^ fr r  ^  arrnf % #
^  #  ^ R ,  p r  ^  %#5T WS(E #  ?|frf >ft #  3JT# I
^  Jrr^R % «3T (view) #  4' «P ^  ^ %

^  sniff % ftrcHT t ,  f^TcHt ^  ^  |,
3F?T ^  grd% ^  ^  ?:T I aniT aimf % (patriotic)

f t #  % ?Tf?T ^  ^ T ? r  t .  ^  *t>3J5 1 1  aiTsr ^ 5 t  »rrft  »r?fr 
'TT fPT ^  f  %  ^*irO arwf #  T R ifrt 

Pf^'fw, ?rf ajssrw ^  #  f  et^^nft % » t ^  ^  ^  1 afsft
55T?Î  # tfvOTmr %  arnff ^  ^  =Wlf  ̂ (nu»ale)
f t f  at v R ifh : % a i?^  fsRT ^ 51^  aftr «ft frfcr |*rr6 ’ 
arnff #  ftirr, ^  ’PTOt ^rtrr t  ^  a r #  » r ^  ^  m  1
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3T  ̂ 3 1 ^  fiWT^y ^  ^  3T5 ?̂?5T
?JT^ 1 1  arrr ^  wTtt ^  i m r.  #

arnff aftr iripr qf=̂ d> eft an̂ r it?  wr̂ 'h: aftT «ft;fTT
?TT«T ? r |t  ^ r T T  I A' 3 T J  = s r T ^  |  ?T^ ^  ^

t  f% ̂ TTTd arnff % 3T̂ 7- f?Rrnft̂ 5T̂  (Deterioration) ^  ^  | 
%T f% iTsjiFfT  ̂ «rr, ^ w  ^  rrn̂ ŷ | ^

tffii-JfR ’?qT5y I I 1T̂
% ^  sfk # sftT 3̂TiTf i, 3T>T ^
^  W Tn ^  t  f% ^  TTpft iTTJTt̂  ̂ (mercenary) ^
q r f ^ R c T  ?fciT ^  t  I t  3 R

*̂rrt ^  jjft arnff t  ^  I '
ftRTT̂TfT t  ^  f»r̂ frT, ?r|t

I  i ^ > ? r 3 T T 7  ^>FrT

?!Tf^ ^  % ?T?t 3fr  ̂ fir̂ rrft | .^  T̂T t  I ^
arnR <^S (as a matter of fact) ^  T̂R# #mT fr|t 

f  ft? t e f t   ̂ I  ^  ̂   ̂ ^ ^  f  5ft fwf?5r STTfipg-T ?̂ft
«ft^^ f*I?y?ft I  I arriT ^ it T ft^> ft rft ^  ?T^

« ft  I W  ^5T ^ T  J ? ? 1 T ^ T  ^ s ff  ^  ^  ^  %  ^ U R T  ^
^ WfrT iRt^ I aftr ^  ^  ^

<nqm  ̂ *r?t w:̂  f*T??rft 11 ariR ^  % q§r
^  ^¥T?r I  eft ^'qff T̂TJRT % ?TT?R T̂TfST ^ ĴTKT ??T ^ ar̂ T ‘̂t̂ T
f̂ RTT ^T ?T?P?Tr t  5ft >ft f.m\ ^  M  I ^  arnff "̂t
fq ? y 3fTJT I f i f T ^  q ^ T R  ^  |  f%  ^ft »ftTT ^  ^ t f t

•F ^  f  I ^  JTff ^TTRT fip ̂ 't̂ T 5̂  3TO*rff #  ^ ^JT I  I i f  JT̂  iTPR %

^  amr JTflf 5 f*F ?TT?;̂  ^ 5JTKT ^ ^>f aftT ausciovis | |
rTT^ *r? t  fir ??r jt?^  ^  ^ i? t ^=t ? i^  fe r r  sn

W T T  f^TeTTT ftp ^  ^=5? t |  f  I f  S TTT 5ETT«T it % € r  ^

^  t  ^  ^ 'T e T T  I  %  H  Itn̂  #  ^TSTRT^ fT fr  t  I

ar̂ TST ^  'j u n  <̂ i<̂ r ^  *f ^  afiT^nr sf^itf^iT^
aiTT^ft %  atT^ ^  3T¥ i  I aiTTiiV %  f ^  ?T5T ? V

\ o  w w  Ko firn : w  *nn «rr ftrew %

^  ^  ?o  ??T^ ^  gan I ark 3(^ 3ft T #  »nft I  ^  xH ^
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T #  1 1  fiT ^  t  %  «frft t  I ^%fT A'
? R f  ^  JTff I #  3TR^ f  ^  ffk stft -

3rn?rt % m  f w  aftr ?n:?Tt ? n p ’ #
f t ? #  1 ?  ^  ^TWHTT SJTWV % T̂F% ^  . SF>%^
^  3 t r  ^  ^  1 1 #  f»T?[T?y IJTT  ̂ srr 3fT?ft
I  %  ^  #  3T???: ^  ^  ^  ^  %  % q

" K  ^  f  I ^??T% T R T  3TT*ff ? T ^  |  I %f%?T

f i r a T ^  T T  3TTJT? ^  f t ^ V  I 3 n ^  'TTT^lt % ^ ^ 5 IP T  ^ T ff

I  I 3T^ ?TT^ s m  ^riTlT^ f  • ^  « f r f ^ .
^  3ftT ^  s m  3TW*T 3 T ^  ^  I 3TW =Wf̂  ^  3F5»r

i t  T R  t  3 ftT  3T? f  ^  ^ * T  ?T»RTT ^  I
srrsr arq-;  ̂ f f T n ’^Td %  it ^  a n ^  |f« T ^ n T  ^ s t  f  i

f̂ TT  ̂ 35^  ̂ «ft ^  I I  ^
i : ^  f  ::^TT»ft #  f^TcTTT W T T  f t  ^  I ^ I T ^

H T ^TT I  *T ? ^  S’ -^T ^  » T ^ T  ^  |  ^ 5 1 ^  q f  ^ ft » n ^

t  3T^ w; t.7j |  .• ^ f i p r  n ^  ^  ^  f  %

f  W >  " ^ s r  ^  f ^ i I T  ^ f T T  t  I ?TJT3Trrr i  %  SITTT ^

f^ ^ n r ? r  |  cfr f jtt^  ^ t ft r ^ r  ^  ^  ^  ?i%  f r  ^

^  ^  I

t f t ^ t f T q ^ r  aTTjff %  T t #  5ft ?iqT^ % IT T  ^ f r  f  ^  ST ^

t  %  3TT‘3J I I 3 ftT  a r r fe T  #  ^  q

t r ^  qT^TF H p  ^ f T $  T t ^ - T  %  a r fiff Jr?if

« T f  3TtT ? 7tjttT 5 T ? y  3TTJff ^  T f t  ^TT^st ^  srpT I

3T>ft ?nq'?F ^  ^ I T  «rr 1%  i n ^ f f  #  #
r T T I  %  ^  'T ^ T ^ T  I

»T?!fTTTf»T5 ? ! T ^  ^  5 T T | f T ^  I R  fft  3 T ^ ft^ ? r  3 T r ^ ^  %  a r k
;jq -%  3ft 5ft ^ P T  I  3fTT 5ft Frr^=ftjr ^  sn^ft

i T f T T f " ^  ^ f ^ f 'T  f^ ? T T t sfr V o  o %  cTTT^rq’ |  ^  ̂  T̂̂ n’

# — i f t  'Tjct ^  ftr?y i q ?  ? y? Tf
f t  q r ^  ^f?sp 5-rt a ftT  ^ i r  ^ #'

% , f?7<T if-.ft F T T f %  ^TJ? %  F r f ^  ^fTT# %  f e i r

s - % f ^ r  #  m f  ^TTcft t  I eft s rT R  I '  %  ^  i(
5 R - ^ T f i f  5T ^  a ftT  3 H T *l^  a n ^  751 p >  ^5T ^  3 R T  >1!  ̂ 5ft
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[  ijfra ' ® T ^  VRf lRT*fw ]

I  %  ^  «ft?r % a r ^  ft?
^  ^  ai^ mfiRT ^  ^  I J m i f  srr#
« f f ; fT?tTf ^  aftT sr^T  3rr»ff #  ̂  i ̂

f?f%  ajryi^ H t j f t f w  3iT*ff ^  ^  #  T ^ 'y  t  ^
^  5ft ^  ^«mTT ^  ^  3Tr V fp)FSpr ^  WiTTT

^  arm I ftRtnpr | ft ; a r r ^ v ^ '^  f  ftr % sn ^ - 

«mr ^  xz^  (r a t t le ) t  ^  f
3pTir ?rv f  ® ^  ? ? ? T ^  ^  f3TT %  ^*TRT ^  «rnTI
|[*T*Ft f  ftf ^  *T pan ic ^95 ?TT  ̂ *T ^  I

I  %  su iT  JTTf^ ^  fiTO f^P^ ^T ÎJT 3TT?T I
^  «n: ? f  TITTT fif^ 3t r  ?yt»r aftr an #  9T¥ ^  3t̂

8 T ^  ^ I ^  3T  ̂ ^ ftr ?nf<T 3fh: STT ark
1 9  srrt ^  f  ?3 'T l̂f ftr̂ TT w  «tt I 3TW 5TW 3TT n̂ TT g sfhc 
f^r 2PRT 'Tff ^t?TT I ITTT 3TTT f ^  aftr

'^ (r e a lis t ic  v iew ) I aftT 5^  «(li<. 5rrf%^¥ ^  sft
■rr=N5t | ?T̂ ?V5y ?  ?tt%  ^  arr^ ^  i f -

aftr 'T f a> ^  an w r i r ?R  ^  t
%  T( f t r #  W.Z TT ?r|if ^  Tfr i  3f\T ^  %?fV
*fy?r*T ’TT ^  ^1?Trr I  ' W ŜfHrlT f  %  IT  ̂ >ft
irt^JT f 9  rTT̂  TT ?̂T ^ r f^  %  ??T ^  ^  I
^  « t  ^  ^ ?T T  f  ft? ^  ^  ^  ^  T ^  ^MT, « T ^  %
T|[  ̂ ^  t f t r ir  ^  ^ ? ctt ^ %  srnr f ? ?  t t̂ r  - r̂
fJWr ’T’P «rmT feiT ^ iiR  I  %  ^  Tft5I?T ^  5 1 ^

■ ■*ft ’m r 5T^ *PTfTT = ^ i r  ^ = f srtT h r  ^?r %
|-^ 3T1̂  STFVt WZ aiTIT I »̂TT

q t  I 3W ^  W ^  % 35'TT t  I apTT ^  ?ft
^  liirit^pfqRtl r̂ '«R?rT ^?5R 3ftT 5̂T ftr^TTfV JT!ffl¥

^ I antr ^  ^  ^rrfft ?ft ? fr#

vr t . '

irJT t  T3TTW #  3̂TT?TT f  ^»T ^ ^TiTH:
^  ^  I «T?rr sT^ TW f̂ w  'TTfiwfr 5 Pf fftriTT

^  I fJTT #  t  ? ^' 3T# VT^- =̂ TfrrT f  ftr



arrr F*if e g d  < T T ? t ^  tpt ^  ^
3 [ ^ w  t  »̂>r*T?T ^3Tt' I s n M ^  TT arnr wcttt t  
5f^»ff ^  a m r  9T# q^^TPR sttt t-zrH ?  i % arr̂ r ft?
*T^ t ‘ 3̂51% "mr ^ q r r  f  i ^  a rs#  cn:^ 5yt*flf % 55̂  

^  t  f^?nT ^  r*T̂ 5̂  I ^  %
3 f\ r  ^  t  ^  ^  w i W f e  %  »ft#

^r?5# ^  t  3ftr »H R %  m  fT«r t?nT |

5̂T % f«>  ̂ ^  fir?5T *pt cWlT 5  I

{English translation of the above speech)

Pandit Tliakur Das Bhargava (Pujijab): Sir, I do not know on whafc basis 
Babu Ramnarayan Singh has remarked that sufficient progress has not been
made by the Navy and the Air Force and that all that could have been done
about them has not been done. I wish to draw the attention of the House to 
page 2 of the Defence Budget Estimates where it is shown what was the con
dition of the Army, the Navy and the Air Force on the 15th August, 1947,
when the country achieved freedom and the transfer of power was made to
our Government. As for the condition in which you find them today I would 
read out to you from the papers relating to the defence budget. You will be 
pleased to see that our Government has done whatever was humanly possible, 
within the means at our disposal, and that no pains were spared to make the 
best use of whatever resources were available to us. It is mentioned on page 
2 :

“ On the 16th August, 1947, our navy consisted of a few Sloops, Frigates, Mine-Sweepers 
and Mine Launches, of a small number of officers, only a handful of whom had to their 
oredit more than 10 years of service, and of latings, a very large percentage of whom had not 
Been Marine Service.”

Then it mentions the Partition. About the Air Force it says:
“ On 15th August, 1947, the Indian Air Force consisted of a certain number of airoraft 

pilots and ground personnel who were a small Action of the Royal Air Force then locaten 
in India. The major policy for this combined Air Force was settled by the Air Ministry in 
XjOndon, and most of the personnel in the overhaul and repAir of aircraft and for the training^ 
of personnel and of the staff at Headquarters in Delhi were British.*’ ^

This was the position in August, 1947. Now, in the Defence Estimates 
8'jpplied to us it is mentioned for what purposes we require the funds. On page 
61 it is given:

“ The Indian Navy consists of afloat establishments such as cruiser, destroyers, sloops- 
frigates, trawlers, mine-sweepers, etc. and shore estabishments, such as training, doek-yara, 
storage and other miscellaneous administrative establishments. The Indian Navy has train
ing establishments for boys training, mechanical training, gunnery, communication and anti
submarine training, and schools for training in seamanship, physical culture^ supply and 
secretariat duties.’ *

Similarly, you will find mentioned on page 71 that:
**The Indian Air force is composed of {i) Squadrons and Flighta of various kinds such as 

Fighter, Bomber, Transport, Communication, Heconnaii*ance etc., -(ii) Training estabilish- 
ttents for the t raininff of officers in flying and technical and ground duties branches and 
of airmen in technical and other trades, (iii) Maintenance Units for the storage, custody, 
M ^ply, maintenano^, repair and overhaul of Air F< r̂ce equipmept and (iv) Command, ad- 
m ii^trative and miscellaneous units. Tn addition to provi^m? essentia) air defence for the  ̂
country, the I. A. F. underta|ces die transport of personnel w d  stores as required by . t ^  
exigencies of th© seryico, dropping of supplies in areea otherwise inaooessible, and aeria  ̂
8Urve5"s of military objectives.** ^
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I have read out all this to the House to show that the generally current 

notion that we have not made any kind of progress is not correct and we must 
banish that impression from our minds. Our resources are very much limited 
and we cannot afford to incur any greater expenditure. Members may have 
read on the last page of today’s Indian Neius Chronicle that Britain is going 
to spend 73 million pounds simply on the modernization of the Navy. Now, 
what is our position in comparison to that-#nd what are we doing? I leave 
it to the House to jurlge for themselves. Every day we read news about thô  
hydrogen bomb and the atom bomb and if we look to ourselves we feel like a 
drop of water in comparison to the ocean. But, we are not to blame for that. 
Had we no.t developed whatever resources we possessed I might have 
though.t Ihere w ms an occasion for complaint. Even now one-half of our
resources are being spent on the Army. This time too the capital bill is going
to amount to eight aiul a quarter crores. Tu this connection, I can say that 
the coTnplaint tliat expenditure on these services is not being incurred properly 
is not just. No doubt we are really pained when we find that a good deal of 
our money is spent in onh -̂in;; a lot of sucli things from other countries as 
could be producoil in our own. We do want that om* country should also be
similarly adva»)C(i<l industriailv. i3ut it is JH>t cont'ct. today, to say that no
progress of any kiiid is l>r*in»_r made here. Most of the Members aie not 
familiar with 1h«‘se niattj-rs and liave not liad an o])porlunitv to see bi  ̂ fac
tories. They d o  not. l<nr>\v wl iat  oiu'  A i i n y  is doirij^. I l i ave  se en  sev er al  b ig  
factories in tlie c a p a e i t y  nf  a nien)l>er «)i th(' A d v i s o r y  ('onunittee a n d  have had 
an opportunity to ; ;o ther e  a n d  se e  the i r  ae lua l  working an d  1 c a n  say that our 
Arn)y is d*>ing as much as p os s i b l e .  It e an  be  said that everything possil)le 
is I'eing done with the h e lp  of t he  new jnachines an d  the old ones an d  all 
other material in o u r  p<»s<, ssion  and l l iat  tlie A r m y  is dc>Lng itK d u t y  proj)erly.

Wo have no factory in (V.ir ooiiiitiX for tlie manui’ncfcare of aiicraft. We 
“have no doek-yard and the Hintjr.sian I'aetory is not adequate for our lequii’e- 
jnents. Mifnrts :ur Ik'Ijil: ni:idi‘ to s t !ip ;• il«lek-yard. It took otlier ‘f.untries 
years of elTorts to estal)rKh >neh faelniiis and it c:tnnot be done overnî l̂it in 
this eo*uutrv anti if tli!ni:> -ne not btiiiL: <lonc in that sp]u*re. today,
with spt'id. it '.\i«uld i‘«>t '* »' to that lh.i‘ (lovri’nmeut
has <!oei‘ nothin.!.!. (':il:ei>in nj' t!h‘ Army Ik fore the 15th Au.^ust 
was all right hê âuse then tlie eonntiy was nnth*r alien rule. Tlun, we used 
to C‘>mplalji al)out the t'xeissivt' expend!tnn* ineinied over it nid this was riĵ lit, 
b\it the position I'.as ehauL'eil n»)w. Now tiie Ar?n\ ('>ur own and not a sinjjle 
perst'in prepari'd to deina»'d a j inny!*<ineiion in tlie ]iroper i‘\penditure 
for the .\riiiy. W’e ii«> e.ot w:nu ;niy i<‘dnetion in the defenei* budget. I .î ive 
expression to the _i:e’uaa! \irw of tlie MemluMs when I say that we <lo not
want any kind of reducti. r. to hi' in.;.di‘ in tlh' expi*i:diture required f.w the
Army or in th»' personnel of o\u* forrts If anv proof wen* to be r cjuuvd of 
the patriolistn oi the Army it i'i tiure. Who ean '̂ ay. today, th.at. the exploits
of o\u* .\rmy in Ka- ĥmir and Hyder.ihad were not examples of lirst rate patrio
tism? ejust now. a K\u)u'd frit̂ ’ul 1̂ :\< . o<ei v»'.l that an .irmy sliouM l.ave hiî di 
iihM'ale. Now. tlie ;̂ allatttry ;md humanity shown by o\n* Army in Kashmir 

 ̂ , is pioof positive of its excellent morale. Sheikh Abdullah who is himself
jiittinj: here will bear testimony hi ihî  faet. Or, you may j:o to Srinagar 

and See it t̂ i•'rî  H;)d our Army an,I Air 1\ree not been in Srinajar in time 
Krtshnih* and Srir.agar would not have been with us today. I wish to say 
without the least hesitation that the <oiupIaint made by Mr. Anthony that 
n tendency to deterioration is not'cenlde in our Anny is entirely baseless. I 
have iuid an oocasion, as a member of the Advisory Committee, to go to
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Kaflhmir and other places and to see things for myself and I could say with* 
out the least hesitation that that old mercenary spirit is gone for good. Every
body feels that the Army belongs to our own country and that its morale is 
very high.

Another complaint is that they are not adequately paid. This is not correct.
I should have been pleased if my learned friend, Mr. Anthony, had tried to 
prove by facts that the emoluments paid in this country are inadequate. I 
am not prepared to concede even of fact that the emoluments paid
by^us to an officer in India are lower than those paid to a British officer of 
equivalent rank. Of course even if it had been less than that it would not 
have been a matter for any surprise. We cannot compare this country with 
other countries when our country is comparatively very poor and not as pros
perous as the others. But even as I say this I am not conceding that we are 
paying less. And, if any advocacy were necessary I wonder who could urge 
it more strongly than the Sardar Sahib that the Army should get the utmost 
that the country could spare for it. There is a saying, in the Punjab that a 
man who is fairer than a Khatri must be a leper. I do not know which officers 
are paid niadequately. I am not prepared to concede that anybody is more 
anxious than the Sardar Sahib in that behalf. At any rate, he knows that 
this country cannot afford to incur any greater expenditure than is being in
curred. Hence, even if someone is being paid inadequately he knows this 
country cannot afford to pay more.

I wish also to say a few words about the territoial army. A sum of Ks. 51 
lakhs and 50 thousand was set apart for the Territorial Army in 1949-50 out 
of which Rs. ten lakhs have been spent according to the revised estimates. 
The sum now provided is 25 lakhs. We can say this amount is insufficient. But 
I do not want to make this a plank for criticism. I know this House pasbed 
a resolution in regard to the Territorial Army and the Sardar Sahib accepted 
it to a certain extent. No amount of effort that can be made for the Territorial 
Army will be too much. Here, the example of Switzerland comes to my mind 
where all the young men and women of the land could be mobilized for its 
defence within 24 hours. They have no army. Their case, however, is not 
quite identical with ours. But India today is no longer the India of the old 
times. All Indians now regard themselves as one. The Brahman, the 
Kshatriya, the Vaish and the Shudra can no longer keep themselves isolated 
from one another. The division into the four castes has been cast aside now and 
man has come into his own as man. Today every man can bear arms for 
the defence of his country. The restrictions erstwhile imposed on us are no 
more. Hence, it is necessary that as much expenditure should be incurred on 
the Territorial Army as possible. I know through what a critical period the 
country is passing at this time. I also know that the cyrse of untouchability 
hats disappeared but the so-called untouchables still complain sometimes that 
they are not recruited to the Army. Hence, if any such grievance does exist 
we hope our Sardar Sahib will have it redressed.

The idea behind the Territorial Army that it is our second b'ne of defence 
is quite correct. A time will come ultimately when we may not have to maintain 
an army as a check against war and when the Territonal Army alone should 
be a guarantee for full protection. Just now one of my learned friends happen
ed to remark that it should be so provided that the Array might help in 
increasing the country's production. When Chaiidhri Mu^htar Singh visited 
America he tried to procure books meant for the American army, containinp  ̂
the things taught to them and the jobs done by them. 5 e  could not get all 
fchoBe books which number about 400. These books do not deal with warfare 
alone but also with other important vocations such as indi|stries and agriculture 
»nd are used in America for imparting training to the soldiers in those subjects.
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[Pandit Thakur Da« Bhargava]
Hence, if we want that the Army should do its duty by the country in peace
time they should be imparted the requisite instruction for that purpose. Those 
books should be procured and new books got prepared and made available to 
the Army. ,

Another reason for the inaiiitenance of a Territorial Anny is that every 
citizen should in case of need be ready to defend himself. My complaint is 
that although we are already hearing the rattling of the sword round about 
the Punjab no arrangements have yet been made whereby our fears could be 
allayed. My fear is lest panic should be created in'the country. Hence, 
some conscription should be done in the border province. People there should 
be provided with arms so that they might have a sense of security and be 
able to do their duty properly. The times were different before and nothing was 
done in that direction but the time has come now and it must not be lost. 
Kindly do attend to it and take a realistic view of things. You should change 
your policy in regard to these border provinces so that the people there might 
realize their duty and be of help to you in case of need. Nc doubt T am not 
speaking on any cut motion nor is it nocossarv to do so. As for rnvself, I am 
against any cut moiion boing niovod to the effect that a reduction be made 
in this budget. T think it is the view of everybody in the country but parti
cularly in the East Punjab that no cut motion bo passed. On the other hand, 
wo of tho l‘!ast Punjab aro ]>roparod to have ourselves cut down, if need be, 
in thf* defonce of that Provinco. and tlie country. It is for the Government 
to utilize that enthusiasm and to make the whole country military-minded.
If, however, the riovenunont does not realize this it is their fault and not of
the people.

When T go <o the Pmijab the people complain to me lhat they arc not 
bein;j provided with arms. T wonder what is the policy in this behalf and 
why arms are not being supplied. TTave we jiot no amis? T would submit 
you should encourafrc Tuilifarv-mindedness and make use of the public feeling
as it exisis t/>day. There is at present a sfate of emergency in the border
Provinces and you should therefore help ] êople in realizinc: their duty. N’ot 
that they are afraid: but they have no arnw. They can fipht very well but 
they are not j^ettin" the anns. So far as the feelinfrs of the people are concenied 
they are fully pn^nared f '> follow the hehê sts of the novrTnmcnt, to help it in 
fvorv wav and to -lay down their lives for their country.

Shrl Poonacha (CoorpV. Tt is very heartening to note that, in spite of the 
. fact that Oie demands for Defence expenditure amount to about 50 per cent, 

of the total "Rnd^et, the TTouse is it* a happy mood to pay tributes and eona- 
plhnents to our Defence Services and quite ripfhtly too. T wish also, whole
heartedly, to add my humble voice in paying the Tnuch deserved tribute, to 
the Defence Services of India.

('ominjj to the estimates as such, T would like to confine myself to the 
Ĥ 'mands on the efTective side, nnmelv. the Army, the NaNnr and the Air Force. 
We have an over-all demand of Rs. 168 erores, of which the estimate is 
Its. 181 for the Armv alone: Bs. 84 for the Navy: and Bs, 18 crores for the 
Air Force. If we examine these fieures, we find that the Xayv gets only 
1/16th and the Air Force only 1/lOth of the amount allotted for the Army. 
AVhile T wholeheartedly a$n*ee with the prenous speaker* Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava, that we have made excellent and ranid progress in developinj? our 
Defence Services. I feel that there is some lopsidedness because we concentrate 
only on the Armv and take a sort of a complacent attitude towards the 
Navy and the Air Force. 1 would like the Hon. Minister of Defence en
lighten aa to the reasons why the Navy and the Air Force are not given
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much more facilities to expand and why more funds are not allotted for them. 
They are also essential Services. If we look at the capital outlay, we will 
find that practically nothing is proposed to be done in the coming year so far 
as the Navy is concerned, and only a very meagre sum is allotted to the Air 
Force. The Explanatory Note says that the Demand is mainly for the purpose 
of acquiring new machinery and plants, purchase of naval vessels, aircraft and 
connected equipment. While the Demand for Defence Capital Outldiy is for 
the said purposes, we find that the provision in this respect is practically nil. 
The attitude of Government is rather complacent. They have not been 
taking adequate measures to strengthen the Nav̂ * and the Air Force in the 
manner they should. We have a long coastline. Our trade is mainly by the 
seas. Excepting the trade with Pakistan, we do not have apy otlier trade 
across the land frontiers. Everything goes by sea and from that point of view, 
we are. more or less, an island by ourselves. Therefore, the strengthening 
of the Nnvy does not call for much argument. I hope Government will take 
adequate steps to develop the Navy and strengthen it to the extent it is demand
ed by circumstances. In other advanced countries like the U.K. and the U.S.A., 
the Budget allotment for the three Services is almost equal and in some 
cases, the allotment in the case of the Navy and the Air Force is greater than 
that of the Army. Here, in India, it is the other way about. The Navy and 
the Air Force are far behind the Army.

Xow. coming to the Territorial Army, the provision made last year ha<? 
not been adequately utilised aJid the progress achieved does not deserve much 
applansp. It is disheartening that the provision last year has not been spent 
and in the coming year the provision made is very inadequate. Government’s 
enthusiasm is not appreciable in this direction. They do not propose to go 
ahead wholeheartedl3̂ with the scheme. While the Explanatory Note says 
that the purpose of constituting the Territorial Army is to provide a second 
line of defence, the action taken to implement that objective is very halting 
and slow. I must say that it is rather discouraging that Government have 
not taken proper action in this direction.

Next, I would like to mention a fuw i ôints regarding economy. The first 
reaction of every citizen of India about the Budget is that 50 per cent, of the 
es:«imates are taken up by the Defence Services, and only the balance is left 
for all the nation-building activities. While there are compelling reasons for 
snch a State of affairs and while our Defence Services must be provided 
adequately it is possible to effect oconorny in a number of directions.

For example, take the question of transfers. I tmderstand ilitt there are 
frequent and incessant transfers of senior Oflficera. It is done, more or less, 
in a whimsical manner. Some senior officers take it into their heads to 
transfer somebody to a certain place and he is transferred. Following that, a 
chain of transfers take place, involving huge amounts of expenditure by yrny 
of T. A. to those transferred. I would like the Defence Minister to investigate 
into this matter and find out whether what I have said is trns jir.d whether 
a check could not be put upon too many and unnecessary transfers, thus 
effecting substantial economy. *

Next, I come to stores purchases. It is a big amount that is provided 
here. Government say that they have got effective machinery to check the 
expenditure in this behalf, but I  think personally that there i?i much room 
for economy still, and Government would do well to tighten up their supervi
sory staff.

Similar is the case in respect of purchase of foodgrains. I would like to 
be corrected if I am wrong, when I Bay that as much as Es. 11 crores wortti 
of foodstuffs were purchased for the Defence Sert'icea alone last year. In 'th»
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note supplied by the Afinistry of F<k>d it is explained that—out of foreign 
importjei as mucli as Bs. 4 crores worth of foodgrains were supplied to the army 
and' from internal procurement about Bs. 6 crores worth of food-stuffs were 
s ^ ^ l ie d  to the army. Well, it would not be quite possible for the Defence 
IdmuEN̂ er to disclose to us the strength of the army as such, but knowing what 
It I should like to tell him that there is colossal waste in this direction 
m d that there is every possibility of effecting drastic economy by which a 
^xmsiderable amount could be saved. This is a question which should be taken 
up for thorough enquiry and investigation.

Next I come to the item of rent. There too huge sums are allotted as 
rents to buildings and lands requisitioned, particularly in the matter of lands 
which are requisitioned for putting up defence installations. I understand 
that huge trû cts of land are requisitioned and never made use of and lakhs 
and lakhs are being paid as rent every year. The defence serv̂ ices as a matter 
of fact have no proper check over this and amounts running into lakhs are 
being paid without any reason. I am sure if a thorough investigation is made, 
sufficient economy can surely be effected.

Coming to the question of the capital expenditure on the defence services, 
there is an item relating to the stores and fixed assets left by the United 
Kingdom here in India and the possible receipts calculated for the year are 
about Bs. 6 crores. It would be seen that there are no details relating to 
this and no information is supplied to members as to what is the nature of 
the stores and what is the basis for having coihputed this figure of Bs. 6 crores 
We naturally expect that some details in this connection could as ".veil be 
furnished.

These ai*e the few points 1 wanted to lay stress on to point out the possible 
means of effecting economy so far as the defence service expenditure is con
cerned. At the same time I wanted to impress upon the Government that 
in so far as the Navy and the Air Force are concerned, we should spare no 
pains to make adequate provision for the speedy development and reorganisation 
of these Services and then bring them up to the standards which would ensure
lirst-rate security for this country.

Dr* B. U. Singh (Uttar Pradesh): Speaker after speaker has emphasised
th« impcrtance of the Army; yet it' is surprising that the Defence Budget has 
been loducod considerably. I'he other day we were told that there is a reduc
tion of only Ks. 2 crores and that Ks. 8 crores were going to be spent on the 
modernisation of the States anuy. I think all of us do recollect the services 
that State rogitnents have rendered during the last two wars. These State 
regiments, though not part of the regular Indian army, have been very nearly 
80 with the result that the reduction in the Army budget must be taken to be 
Bs. 10 cj-ores.

Then. Sir, u pecidiiu* practice has come to my notice. I find that about 
Ba. 2 cMores out of tlie military budget are spent on customs on military stores. 
This is t'oally surprising. If it be argued that other stores purchased by 
Government ht«ve got to pay customs duty. I should think that military stores 
ouglit not to pay. This has the effect of increasing our Budget to the sxtê nt 
o/ about 1\8. 2 crores. The outside world naturally gets the impression that 
the Indian defence expenditure stands at about Bs. 168 crores, but the truth
is that about Ks. 2 crores goes for customs and only about Bs. 166 crorea are
allobted for defence. Thus, the actual reduction in the Defence Budget oomes 
to about Bs. 12 crores, really tfpaakinf, whioh is about l/15tb of the actual 
tgum .
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It is hardJy necessary for me to emphasise the utmost necessity of a stroixg 
defence force. The picture of the world is before us. Peace treaties have
not bee?i conciiided; in fact, there is neither peace nor war. There is hnrdly 
a country in the world which is not in fear of an armed conflict. An
atmosphere of uncertainty and insecurity prevails everywhere. In these 
circuinstances to find the defence expenditure being reduced by about l/15th 
is not very happy. Prices have gone up since the war and we find that the 
present military budget stands at about l/3rd of the expenditure in the year 
1944-45 In i942-43 we spent about Ks. 268 crores; in 1943-44 about Rs. 396; 
in 1944-45 about Rs. 458 32 and in 1945-46 Rs. 895*32 crores. Prices have 
since gone up and it is not possible to purchase as much now as it was possible to 
do in 1942-43 and yet we find that as against Rs. 267*14 crores of expenditure 
in 1942-4.5 we are this year going to spend only Rs. 168 crores. This, is in my 
view, quite imsatisfactory. It is, really speaking, poor consolation to be told 
that, if need be, more expenditure will be incurred. The truth is that the need
is thers and personally I see no justification fo:* this reduction by Rs. 12 crores
in the inilitary budget. The present strength of the armed forces should cer
tainly have been maintained. I shall not emphasise the vulnerability of our 
country from all sides. Our Army is certainly good; but the Air Force and 
the Navy are very poor and great improvements have to be made in them. 
More equipments have to be purchased. For these reasons, the reduction of 
about Rs. 12 crores made in the military budget cannot be supported.

I have some suggestions to make and one of these relates to the officers in 
the Indian Army. I am not quite happy at the in-take of the boys in the 
Defence National Academy. There is not the slightest doubt that a high 
standard of recruitment has to be maintained and perhaps on that account a 
lay ê number of those who are willing to join the army are rejected. But all 
the snm3 I have no doubt that efforts should be made so that the number of 
officers required for the Army is made available.

Ore of the suergestions I want to make in this connection is that the present 
ag? limit o f 15-17 might be raised to 16-18. I come from the rural areas my
self I feel that there is hardly a boy who is able to complete the matricula
tion before his 17th year. This 15-17 rule therefore shuts put many of the 
boys who could be recruited to the army. In this connection I  found in 
Parliamentary Debates a question put by an hon. Member on 3rd February io 
the following effect: 'Are the Government aware that boys from the usual
martial classes never matriculate before the age of 16?' The records show thafl 
no answer was given. I do hope that a no?e has been taken of the suggestion.
I strongly suggest that there might be a raising up of the age limit from 15-17 
to 16-18. Tliis will make it possible for persons from rural areas to be recruit
ed to the Academy.

Another suggestion I want to make is that the allowance that has been 
stopped might be revived. Formerly an allowance of Rs. 75 was paid to the 
cadets. There are very few persons belonging to the middle classes who can 
themselves afford to be at the Academy. A. stipend is payable to deserving 
men, but the restriction is that whosoever has an income of more than Rs. 300 
will not be paid a stipend. This -stipend is not in any way liberal. I  personally 
think that young men belonging to the poor families may not be able to continue 
in the Academy if the siipend is not revived. At leas?5 more stipends might 
be given. /

As a parent I  have feM myself that one reason why youfig hoys do noB 
succeed in the competition for entry into the Academy'is that they do net have 
Droper training to qualify them. If more schools of the type obiaining aH 
Debra Dim could be opened, that would be a help in this direotioiL ^
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[Dr. R. U. Singh]
Now, there is another matter to which I would like to draw the 

atteniioii of the hon. Minister. Sir, we have already a dearth of officers in 
the army. A large number of officers are employed in the organisation known 
as ‘ Static Formations' like the Army Service Depots, Ordnance Depots, 
Engineering Service Depots and so on. These officers have been irained at 
considerable expense. They are needed elsewhere and most of the work that 
they now do can very well be done by civilians who could be given an appropri
ate scale of pay and who are not liable to be transferred in the manner in which 
army oiTicers are transferred. This step would have the advantage of releasing 
these officers for more important duties elsewhere and would result in economy.

Then, another matter to which I would like to draw the attention of the 
Defence Minister is that we do not know what is being done in the direction of 
producing arms and equipment which are badly needed. Information in this 
rega.̂ d must be kept secret. All the same I suggest that the need of arms and 
equipment must be borne in mind. My suggestion in this regard is that when 
we are starting or developing industrial concerns, we might consider their war 
potentialities also. Experience of the last war shows that industrial concerns 
manufacturing certain articles were almost overnight turned into manufactories 
of instrumentrt of war. Wo may draw a lesson from that.
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1  U>V r** ^
<i (J»V r* ^  ^

f*  ))f cylCi.- ^  X ^  (_i A
AXif SXi) tS Ji 04̂ ' y f ^

^ (rehabilitation) >«> ^
^  S—  yt, tS ^  vs-jj
tUŜ J Jjol )S l_tU iJ ^  ^  yf
•^)S  ^ijS »J ii tLji *» i - tu  ^  S-f
• (►«. >  .J ,* . /  l_ C l y£^

^  .kJn. Uj| iy L jf i  ,>  *S ^  r* ^

~[S)S i f  )S  t )  uiAS)£^ pT ^  i f  ^

^ ^>4- -P i  (Dofonce) I  (Country)
(Compulsory Military Training) iJUup ^ Ji ^
(out motion)  ̂ f*> jW - 1 o-’>  u^<

}J>«> - .A I r tS ^  \̂.,S ^  (House) (_pf
>• » r *  Ji LT>t «?•> >•> v/**̂  *>

-

tS U a, (Policy) ^  (Government)
»JX* ^ ^  (military training) (-XlWp Jfi

^  ^•w .±-«< 4L  U"^ ~ ^



<defend) ^  ^  ^ ^  ^  »)*« X uJ
^  ^  (youth) «3  ̂ja.«.)La i j j  ^  ^,L* tS ^  ^
£  (mind) SiiU  „ ! (body) ^ li  fS ^  J  ^  yj. ^  uJ^ „| 
0-1 u>** ^  v i ■ o i^  (develop) i^ j5  *.>1̂ 5 s ^  ft> ^  jUs4

^  Sj^j^ ij*  *> ))f ^  K ^)Ua iaJ)
^  (physical training) tJUrfP ^  ^  la. J U  «yl<

^  iAJU -  tf:./ LyJjS ^  ^L» J,f iUU. fi. Ji IjJc- ,jf
yUs) ^ ^J (education) JJ ^ <^j5

l»ft aJ ^  3*^ Ĵ̂ ] »J ^  o y  jji U ijj-! ^  b y  J,B y»
-J* 1^ ,5  iiJU jjl )A _̂J5tj \si) sS ^  ^
y  )}J - t>4^l |»'-- »j jj ^  t-Cĵ -su }i| cs-Sj i; (war) )fj
(.(̂  isJfj-f ^ y» (foreign invasion) jSI ŷ l - yJ *y

o-*^ y  )* (physical army) ^  ySl -
“ t>*^~ *> ^  Ĵ1̂ ^

ĵUi K Jj Ĵ̂  ̂ ^  '-̂ ■’'* (democratic) uSS ŷSL  ̂uSL* IjUt
- ^  «_0 * If} ^  ^

u*^ -£ u^j A  (foreign) ,̂,15 i_Ĵ f dX;̂  Jl**; <4

(3^*^ (.>** u)*^ o*^
,_y<«>i' ljIA j J. fb JJ |»l.?w7 (»l̂  lH * « S ^

Ui^y  ̂ U*^ »iL-. «3U i ; ^JJ
jjf ICiJta. j* (military man) -*-)̂ * ;* >3

'^))y^ l /  U*"W ^  U > ^  )<-J> yii
^Ji^ iiSXj-y )jf _̂̂ | ^  la. ^ | 5  j_sAA)) ^

-  UaIa. U y

lJX* tf:,)Lfc*> <S3aS iS ^  ^  u y  )jf loli cJ^f
u^f j,f ^  «*e,j U|»F (f ^

<tX ^  JfjM. ^  tj*’̂  C* ^  L>*̂
JtXa. Vf»> !IJi!L» i i  i~SiXiy ^>2^  ^  1̂ )i -s-)^* -<s ^

t^'l o *^  ^

»* - i^>* '-r'V»'  ̂ » l  )* l - ^ y  ^  c>^ 0 * 1  t*>**
-  L ^  '*<)) **̂ 5̂ ‘- ^

»> *•4̂ «)>* ^  ot^ lx«?»*-. l<v
- J.Wsi'i C »*^

(English translation of the above speech)
Sliri T. Husain: It was only very recently that we won our freedom. Since 

then, we have been able to put in a good deal of work. It goes without saying 
that we were faced with many a difficult issue then and there are some which 
are still baffling us. We are, no doubt, quite hopeful and confident to provide 
a solution to these problems in due course of time.
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T. H umub]
Just now, we haTe to tackle the difficult problem of rehabilitation and a 

gtm more uphill task is that of feeding every individual dtizen of the country. 
To me, however, the most important and paramount thing is to strengthen the 
country and its Defence in such a way as to administer a standing and practical 
warning to any other country entertaining any evil designs on us. No hasty 
st^p, however, can help us to realise this aim nor we possess adequate funds 
to utilize in accomplishing most quickly all that we may desire. Had our 
Defence been so strong and a dread to the whole world, I am sure, Pakistan 
would not have dared to indulge in the mean gibes witnessed so often on the 
part of th»t country these days. I regard the provision for the compulsory 
military training as a most vital thing for the proper defence of the country. 
We have moved a cut motion i.e. No. 12, to this effect in this House. We 
have certainly no wish to proceed with it just now but it is most desirable to 
give effect to the suggestions within the course of next 4 or 5 years. Meanwhile 
the Government must accept the principle of this policy of imparting 
militfiry traininf̂ . The country stands to gain much thereby. This issue has 
already been much debated and the hon. Babu Ramnarayan Singh has thrown 
much light on it on a ?̂ revious occasion.

What further point f want̂  to make is that we should pay special attention 
and inkstep.ii to encourage our boys and girls and the youth to develop their 
body and the mind in a most sound manner. You are well aware that our 
youth of today are deficient in a proper development of l)oth. The other 
countries of the world havî  long since recognised in physical training & most 
helpful means to the development of body and the mind. Education, no 
doubt), is another necessity towards the development of mind but, just now, 
thx̂  issue under discussion is not that of ‘education’. The matter under consi
deration at the moment is that we should impart to our children a type of an 
elenicntarv education which should be conducive to the development of their 
min«l as also to make tliem bodily strong. This will help the youth and en
able thom to mnke an effective contribution to any movement in war-times and 
if need he, to do the actual fighting. They wiU, thus, prove useful in many 
ways on all such occasions when the coimtry is actually threatened by a foreign 
invasion. Once we possess a physical army of this type, it will make any 
intending invader always to think many times before launching actual attack 
on UB.

Ours is a democratic country and the biggest one as far as the population is 
concerned. Nepal being a foreign country, we have heard an objection raised
f>s to the rocniitment of ‘ rmrkhaf̂ * to our Army. In this connection I would
subniit that now wt* huve injinv men fit for the various services in the 
Anny, th«* recruitment of ‘ Gurkhas*. But the moment nil our people
have undergone? military training and every individual becomes a militaryrnan 
in the real sense, We will proceed to dispense with this necessity of recriiiting 
forei^ne s to o\n* -Armv. The issue having been already debated adequately,
I  propose to say nothing finrther in this behalf.

I have only one thing more to submit. We are spending almost half thd 
country’s revenues on our Army and other Defence purposes. The times, no 
doubt, justify such a oourse of action. But the question is where to get alt 
Ihis money. We should, therefore, lay down as a rule that, as a nart of the 
general eobeme regarding the military training of tiie youth, the Government 
should not Iv' made Viable to incur anything to impart military training the 
t^ildren of rich parents. Thus we shall be able to put the compulsory military 
draining into effect \̂ ith much success, at the same time saving the country 
much expenditure required otherwise to be spent on the compulsory military 
training.
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I, theiefore, want a stert to be made with this work at the earliest possiUd
moment The youth of the country must receive military training.

^  ^  m r

^nr5?T % ^ r f  ^ i *f n̂rar̂ rr ^ ^
#  #qr ^  5ft ^  I  ^  % ?rnT

^  % frnr l̂̂ qrr ft?inT f̂ r̂r t , ^  ^ ^  w
»r4 ^  =g[Tf̂  I f ^  ?n«r |

# Tf# STTWtT # 3fk JPR 5nTT (College)
(Uoiversity) % ^

|f?f»r (Compulsory MUitary Training) I W ^  ^  T̂̂ TT
 ̂ J?55T¥»T̂  ^ ^  3TRlft ?T fipIT n̂#, ^  ^

^PT^ygfr fTTf̂ yHTl' f ^  ?T f w t  fw?n«ff

(Arts) ^  f̂ ?TT«ff ?TT|?̂ r (science)
«Fr ^?nff (Graduation),
arnu (Bachelor of Science) 3tVt STHB 3TT2̂  (Bachelor
of Arts) (degree) ^  ^  ft 1̂7̂ , ^  ^  ^

tfJiTr % ^  #  ?T I *Tf cpsN^ >fV
T̂JTfTcTr i  I % 'fiRt % fet iTf | ^

^  T̂T̂rr ^  ^  (Emergency) % cf̂ THJ
ifV fJTTT Tpss »?» srw, eft ^  ^  arrar^ #  w  ^  ir^f^?5T 

^  ?r% I f  TT ^  JTT ?T ̂  >̂?rT STrft̂  ĉTT f
«^*ft ftJT ̂ t̂  m«i 5 I T̂̂ rfr ^  *1̂  "̂ l̂ dT ftp

’55' ^  f  %  %???rnT a r f ^  ^  ^  ^f?5r %
sftr f?t t, ^ 3̂ TR % iffe"

3rnr, eft '̂ flfi ^ ^  f^ *̂r »r (h«  i

?TPT?TTT '̂V ?HT§Tcrr 5f5r f ? 2Tq’? R ^
(international Gatherings) ^ ^oi^o3fto(U. N. 0.) ^%5y
(Security Council) ?TT ^  *rt# an# f, #
#?nft 3t-̂ r ^  # a f^  #  5fT^, ^  ^ ?HRT?rr f  ^  PTft 
^  ^  ^  aftr 3TT2T ^  arresTT !?iiw »rnft 3rr̂ »ft i ?rf 

^tarkarrsrarrTsrr^f f ^ ^  ?ft^afkT^rrerft #  
^  ft>T >ft %̂?TT #■ 3TT^ t, f , f5V
5, ^  ^rnr afs^r artr ar̂ ŝ r ^  5$twt"



TR# q r  ?5R % ^  q  aftr ^  ^

%  %  3RT ^  ^  ÎTTT ^  ^  ^  ^ T ,  rft ^

%  3T5# q|f I ,  f?r JTRT #  ^T^TtT | f% arTT ^

^  ^  ^  ^ f% fJT »rft c fk  ^  wirfsR # , spr f̂t
ŝrRr?r ir^r »rfr^# ^  #?rrT f  sftr 3 P r  ^  ^  fPTRt 5R 5; stm  

^ 5 T ^ ? ^ r ,  ^  \ 3fT?r  ̂ t
%  ^  trqp IJ7T^ I  f^  “ fjHT >PT f k  5T sftfir” ! 5R

5T  ̂ ^ l i T ^  Jlfr ^  #  #?TTT f ,
?TT cR> ^  5y>r 3 I T 'T ^  5TT^ #  S ^ T  3TTT ^  ^TP?
^  JT ^  a r ^  ;T^ ^  I

IT' ^  ^cTT ^ ift a m t  ^  3TT^
^T?rr  ̂ fflR-̂ cTT ̂ f # 5 T T  JRT̂ T f, arĝ 't TT  ̂ «?N ^ ^
^  arrsr ^  mcft ^  ttjtt ŝirm 1 1 t ? r ^ 1  sn# f ,  ^ * f f  ^
?rcndf,»Tt #̂ <y5T7t̂ 3ftTcff̂ >?TWT# I'artT'TfWt Tf5TT̂  f  '

’T? >ft f*T  ̂ 5T^ % (Communists)
# 3TRo ?fto <fto (R. C. P.) 3î T 3TT7:o tr̂ o «fto (R. S. P.) # afk

(Anti-social elements) ^ ^
*rst^ # , 3^T w ^  q^?iR  w>t
^ frrR ĵWlf ^  ?Tc1TqT 3f>T *TTTT â T *̂T *ft2T ŜFypflr,
?TW (trams) sfh: <T3ft ^ i f  ^  f t  aĵ T

snnr irft?? artr ?̂r #' *tt̂  aftT aft?
% 3 T r T 3 m ^ ^ l ^ T  ^  =5̂  3tH

yrnr ?  1 ^  ^  f^nrvt ^  3f<i«t sfi'Twr 3T̂ rf?r
<̂ «fhr?̂  !pT lir̂ W?f 'RTW (wild animals in human form)̂ ?̂???!!  ̂?FR 
^ am 3TRt ĴTcTT t  ^T îT̂TT ’TŜTT â R ^
ŝpm ?w ^  ^ ^ r  ^  | 3r f¥ ^  F̂t ^

%  aft #■ 5F.^ ^  ^  #  5Rm 'Btr̂ T ?riT
 ̂ I ^rw arrr >rt fpiHr tk ^  tt i

aw *T̂  f  fip «m %  (government service)
f^ R iiO  |15r*r (m ilita ry  tr a in in g ) *TR |Tf ^  h<«i^

arhr ?iY f  ?r ^ irft »TT¥ | fv an  ̂ (government
«erv«at8) ^ %̂ ra> ^wiii<«»i t . ^  ^  ^  13n*T 5ftr w
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<discipline) ^  ^  t?T ^ #3T3ff ^  ^  t ,
^  ^  t ,  ^  3 iq #  ^  ^  ^  ^

^  # , f?T«nt I f  ¥R5mr f  %  «t r

#  ^  f%Tir?Td ^T 3 T ^  ^  I ^  W RT
sftT «Î I5,<. *̂T, ^  ^ ff^(9i^ni«l (initiative) '*?t 3ifq<r> t̂̂ TT 

3J^T ^  ?T# 3 R ^ ? T T  3 f t r  'm > T R  > ft ^^TT^T I

*T ^  ^  ?I*T?T?IT ^ %  3TR ŷnr t̂T (long run) SfrT
^  ^  ^  (more economical)

f>»ft I anft 3Tiq ^  3TT1T (law and. order) r̂?T  ̂
(maintain) ^  'TT ftlcRT ^  ^  f  ^  ̂ T  I 3TFT=^
fJT % ST?*T (time) 'TT arr'T̂ 't m X  ^  ^
Tf̂ ft- fft #^2r% 3 T ^  TT arrr^t ^
T̂ ^rt (Home Guard) ^  ?^5T  ^  I

^  f  3TTq# f n ' T f  ^  ^rRnt i

f̂'-T- m'-sf ̂  jft f̂T (cut motion) a^T f  I ZTWH ?ft
sTfl' t  Vi 3TTT ?ft =̂T #  i  > '̂ »̂t?t:!T
f  f i f j p t  3 T 7 ^  ^>3T q r  aft?: a m  % T T l | ! f f  t t

^ r  < s r ^  f  ̂  ;3 n r ^  s f t ^  % !p P T rr  arufl- >rt

[ T fiT >  i  sftT ffl 51̂  #■ T̂ITiT ^  f  ^  ^
W JTT J|R ^ (duty) 5?*ITf -rr̂ ft | r̂> ÎT«IT?7ir 3̂R?TT % %
^?rr T̂f ^  fq’̂ îT ?r^ ^rrt %  w tt  i ar#^
#  ^ITT fTTf)- snr^T % ?T55̂  W T  1 W  ^
r^Tf %  % % ?mr sq '^ fR  jt wt?‘ i g ’JTSTcrr ^ ^
%  JT ^ T ^ T  ar-^s ^  t  I 3Th: >ft
I  I ^ r»TfS w T-T^r i  I '̂rf?T (Cantonment
Boards) ^ ■ fsRT ^ ^̂ rTa-TTT | if ?nr?Rrr f  3N? JTff f  I

^ t f % <^¥fwfH^5R (administration) ^ fk»TT̂ 7T?̂ 5T»T 
(democratisation) 3lH Jl’T’C a n w  a rRrhrn f)' (greater measure o f
autonomy) ^  ST̂ TrT ^ I SR" ^ ^  5l»RrT ^ srOfW  ̂ »̂T

3ff  ̂ f , ^  'TT arrnft w ?t i s fi#  #
5ft 3T̂  ?n> anr# dOsPi 7 ^  t  %  a n fe^  >̂*ltf%’T (Officer Commanding)
^  ^  TT fsRTTf̂  (preside) ^  aftr T^Ht anB̂ TT ft
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(Executive Officer) ^  ^  T̂5T % ^  ^  'TN’ ,
cT^^o «TfPft ̂  ^  3TPT % 3TT*ff (Army Headquarters)

, % ^  f^TT^ ^  '>11*1 cnft" ^  ^  ?i%, IT ^RiraT ^
^^3nr ?T̂  I arnr^ 3w «r l# % f?rram^ ^pm
^  7̂T?rr ^Tf^ 1 ^  5,HRT atF̂ cfm^ cT 5TR r̂rf|̂ , t̂pt
anfefifR^ (Non-official) ^ ”>td (President) ^  aftr ?̂r ^  
«ii[ arfwm^icr ^  ^  arnff

?T ^  I JTf ft t  fsp ^  'TTfe# (policy) 5pT *n»T55T m
^  ^  ^  ^  3ft 3JTT# fjTfe^ft ^ ^  ^  ^  m
^t 3rr5TT % I

(English translation of the above speech)
Stall Oopinatli Singh (Uttar Pradesh): I congratulate the hon. Minister of 

Defence for big able leadership and excellent organisation of the defence forces. 
I think that for the excellent achievements shown by our army during his 
term of office and the way in which our army has made the country famous 
throughout tlie world, nil of us must feel proud. Besides this I like to suggest 
that the entire |K>pulntion of Tiid'a in general and the urban population and 
the oolleĝ ? and university students in particular should be given compulsory 
militcury training. I also wish that no such person should be taken into Gov
ernment service who may not have received compulsory military training, and 
no student, may he be an artfi student or science one, should be admitted to 
any graduate degree either Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Arts unless he has 
completed the compulsory military training course. I think these suggestiona 
also to be of a far reaching nature. It is essential for the benefit of the 
country that such arrangements should be made whereby we may always k^p  
ourselyes prepared for every sort of emergency, and if any danger were fo 
threaten our country then we may be able to face that danger very confidently. 
We may believe it or not but I feel that another w'orld war is going to taJce 
plane. Though I do not ali all wish that a world war may take place and I  
wish that India may teach her principle of non-violence to the other countries 
of Ihe world, but in spite of all this we must always be prepared so that if such 
a danger actually comes to pass then we may noti be caught napping and in a 
perfectly unprepared condition.

Besides this T also feel tha< when in the International gatherings, Hie 
XT.N.O. or Sectirity Council, and on such other occasions if a proper and true 
estimation of our army would be known then T think that our opinions 
would carry weight and our importance a^d prosf?t?e would be far more en
hanced in comparision to what it is today. It is no doubt a fact and as we weU 
know it that today we are putting into effect a great deal of approbation and 
totenmce and yet still i^ere are some certain persons, countries and nations, 
in this world that are not behaying properly with us. In order to teadi them 
a lesson, to keep them at their proper places and to warn them that if Ihey 
wonld look vpon ns with enmity and defiance then an evil time awaits them. 
Hi is essential for us to prove from the military point of view that we are always 

prepared to get our legitimate demands accepted by all possible means 
anl if they would stand against us in defiance then the result would be dis- 
attroun for them. Perhaps you know that in our country there goes an old
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proverb, “ WHliout dread there Is no affection'*. Till the time they would no^ 
realize it to their cost that we also are fully prepared to meet any emergency 
they would not pay us proper respect and would not behave squarely with

This also I see, that this country of ours, which has always been famous 
for its bravery, chivalry and fearlessness, has become somewhat a milksop in 
some respects as a result of the curse of the British rule in India. Dacoits 
attack villages, they loot, burn and pillage, they persecute the people, the 
goondas harass the poor defenceless women and the neighbourers simply look on.

also see how the Communists, E.G.P. and E.S.P. volunteers and other 
anti-social elements have been persecuting poor defenceless people in Hyder
abad, Madra-o and Calcutta. A lot of people they have persecuted and killed, 
thrown bombs, set fire to motor cars, buses and trams and havQ caused derail
ments of passenger trains by removing rails and thus a number of poor pea
sants and labourers have been killed, ravaged and plundered. I request you 
to pay attention towards this pitiable condition of our country. Tn order to 
subjugate these anti-social elements, whom I consider to be wild animals in 
human form, you will have to train the public by giving it miUtary training 
and only then the public would be prepared to face this trouble when it would 
be confident that whosoever would try to disturb public peace would be given 
immediatrB punishment. Otherwise you would never be able to have the 
sitiiatî '̂ n under control.

VVheii 1 say that for Government service only military trained persons 
fih.>!iid always be employed then by this I mean that the present hostile 
attitude t<̂ wards the Government servants should soon come to an end. It is 
generally thought that they have less sense of responsibility, they lack 
discipline, and they do not carefully and properly carry out the wishes and 
intentions of the leaders of our country while discharging their official duties. 
I think that after receiving military training we would see a better and efficient 
discharge of responsibility. They would be braver, more well-formed and 
graceful, would have more initiative and would have a better sense of discipline 
aud responsibility.

This much also I know that in the long run you would find this thing to be 
more t ĉonornical. The expenditure that you are incurring at present on the 
maintenance of law and order will surely go down. At any time of emergency 
in future if you would feel the necessity of increasing the army then you would 
not be constrained to make spontaneous recruitment or enrol home guards. I 
think th:i!j such difficulties also would be resolved in this way.

I have, besides this, two cut motions also. Though the time at my dispos
al is very short yet I wish to make a slight mention of them also. I know 
that though we feel proud of our army and our soldiers yet as a blessing of the 
British rule in India there do exist some certain defects in the army even today, 
such as whenever the army personnel travel by trains or are posted on duly in 
villages or towns then they do not try to cultivate so much friendly relations

• with the public as they ought to have done. The British always kept the 
army perfectly aloof from the public in general. The British encouraged ihe 
military to misbehave with the public. I think that it is essential to improve 
their conduct and behavior.

I have one more cut motion. I will finish it w(th;n a minute. The 
present method of administration of the Cantonment Boards is, I think, not 
whdt it ought to have been. A great deal of democ^atisation and a greater 
meas»jre or autonomy is wanted in the administration of the Cantonment 
Boards. Now the members of the Cantonment Boards are elected by the 
public and so you should have more confidence in them. I think that sudi 
old customs, as only the Officer Commanding musV be the President of the
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Board or some military officer only must be the Executive Officer or for very 
small mattijru of administration just as for an increase of Rs. five in the pay of 
a sweeper sanction of the Army Headquarters must invariably be taken, 
before doing so, should now go. For the efficient management of the Canton
ment Boards you must have confidence in the public. More powers should 
be delegated to the Boards. Some non-official should be the President and he 
should have powers to dispose of minor matters of administration himself 
instead of approaching the Army Headquarters for all matters of however 
minor importance they may be. A provision should, however, be made that in 
mattei*s of i)olicy or when some such situation arise that may be opposed to 
the established military policy then these Boards should act in jvccordance 
with yo.ir orders.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Before proceeding fiiriher, I would like to know the
wish of tliv' House. I have ten more Members who want to speak on this 
motion. 'Phis is an iinporfant subject. Pandit Knnzru wants to speak; Rhri 
Avmlehswar Prasad Sinha, Mr. Das, and all others. I shall call the hon. 
m#=*mbor>; in d\i(̂  eonrse. Unless wc‘ sit till six o clock it may not be possible 
to givo ail o|)|»ortnnity to all of tbeiri. The hon. Minister for Defence wants 
at least 4 r> nnntites to ans\vi*r. He only cireiilated a note; be has not made 
his speeeli Therefore it is only ]i;>ht that be should have sufficient time to 
exphiiii tl'i'* various points that have been raised durin̂  ̂ the course of the 
debate. Tf th(* TTf)nsc is likely to beeon»e thin as we proceed at̂  six o ’clock, 
I would innnciliately nM|uest, the Ion. Miin’ster to  reply without f̂ ivii'.<r a chance 
to other fniMnhers. 1 am willing.; that th«‘ lTo\ise should i;o on till six o ’clock 
bocausi* this i:; an i!!i])ort:nit s u b j e c t .

The Minjister of State for Parliamentary Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):
I think we should sit till six o ’clock.

An Hon. Member: 5 80. Sir.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is ’.t th«- wish r»f the House that we may sit till six

o ’clock?
Several Hon. Members: Yes.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I may also say at the outset that before we began

the proeoodinj’ s, T su^^ested that fifteen minutes may be taken by the speakers
and 2t) minxitos by the movers of cut motions. Tn viow of the large number 
of Members who want to speak. I would req\iest hon. Members to confine 
their remarks to ten minut<s if possible.

The Minister of State for Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam) : May
I jtiftt draw vour ntt-ention. Sir. to l^ule 1 0 ? { do not want to say anything
about it. The Eule seems to s ay  that unless the Speaker otherwise directs, 
the meeting of the Parliament on any day shall conclude at 5 P.M. A specific 
’directio!! of the Speaker seems to be req\iired by the Rules.

Mr. Deputy-Spetter: I believe I act for the Speaker so long as I sit in the
Chair. I direct the House should go on till six o ’clock today.

iTo qto ^  ^  a m  ^  f  %

am # FTT ^  fen" f  i ^  ^  f  i H
?fT 3TTJTT ?nnr ^  ftfJTT 1 1  ^  s r e w

t  ^  ^  arr^ srr^ fair 1 1  ^
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\ Tr«|, f w  ii
f  wgr ^  ^ € r i3ff %  |  ^  t  t t s ?  ^  Ti r̂r ^  |  aftr

cnft ^  t  • ^
F̂JT 5IT^ ^  ^  3Tf^^ ’TJIT I  I

I  3TT3T iTf W T  3TT JThT t  ^  ^  ^  3ppft %m_ ^  
t  I ^  *̂1 <“1 t ' % . ^  ?yl^ yPTRTT, '

^ R  % 3rf̂ 7 35% 51̂  ^  # I %5R mX 5rm «TTJ
rft ^  ^m in 5rrm «tt ^  ^  >nft 'snrf ^  ^  fi??? »nft 1 1

^  ^  5̂?HT?r r̂tfhr̂  (Viceroy’sJ
Comnaission) îfT r̂r̂ T ^  sftr ^ ^  ^  ?R?T ^nr ^
^  5?T5ftcf T̂FTf W!Tm «TT I

|t ?i|f, #, ^  ^  fT̂ mRT ^  «ft ^  f%qR
(British Government) f w  sft | ^

t  ^  ^  ^  ^^K N i #  fsR  ^  qrir ^  *r^
^ T  JTflf I ^  ^  ^  ?̂TT «fV I f̂cTJir T|t 4 %  ’̂ c ft

sft ffJ ^  =Ft I JT̂ TFSTT ^ tT̂  W  T«̂ y «f)- 3T̂ T
^  JT̂  ^  tI  'SfT̂ r ^  f̂q^TTT #  %^F ST?ft*r

r̂«TmTf #  %?TT ^  aifsRHR % f̂ iTT I
tjit'?: ^  51  ̂ ftFssir Jiff ^  i ^  ^  ^qr f̂ x \

;̂irR 3TK»ft ^  % 3F?T 3inff (Territorial Army) afh:
snTff (Reserve Army) ^  «fr I *nr̂  tr^ a n ^  ^  ?TfmaT 

^  Jiff I »T> ?̂T % »TT# % ^  T̂f %?n fcRR ĉTT 
=xt ir̂  I ^  ’T YH 3TT?jft #  % ?«TT̂  #  % fer

^  % ?̂iy ^ oo  T ^  f^ T  I ^  ^T t  ft? ^  fe?r ^
^  ^  ^SffTfjff m  T̂HRT T̂?TT TfcTT «Tr I ^

^  f̂«rzrTT ^  # 3fk fWRt %?TT jplr fMrr are# Jrff
^  \ 3FR -STRcm îT t T ^  3TFT 5ft JTR^T ft^nr f
CR ^  5R>R % *rt^ ^ l (Nateean) # ^TRt %qT % ^
f̂ tW ^ ‘Warfare in Ancient India’ f55^ | #

?̂FymT t  ftf >TRtm ^ (navy) «f|- afk T̂ft
tR ^  5R̂  ^  ^  ^  ’tt?5 ? r jt% Tfr#?r % ^  aw

?TT*R JTff ^  I (military organisation in ancient
India) % WT̂  ^ ^  f̂ ŷ T ’TT afh: X^n^K ^
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[ViCT l^e ’fte
<ftfbn=3ir #H T^ (Orientel Society) 7  ^thr 4 5̂ ^  *i?r «n I 
^  fR T ^  ftr ^  3TR ^t3rq?ft %5TT ^  ^  t  '

ainr ^ r  ôcn ̂  %*n m?yf ^  sp*r cRien^
i  I ^  w r^ JT  ^  t  ^  ^  ^  t  ^  ^
# 0  (I.C.S.) sn^ ^  jpi# cTKiwî  f i i ^  t  3rk ^  w n
^  ^  t  I ^  (Red-tapism) % aftT ^  ^

t  ^  % fJlTTT *PTt5R (Corruption)
w ? *nn ^ I 1̂ 5 5  ^  ^  5  1 ^
#  ^  ^  i  ft? >it « P T ^  |3fT t
aiT^o 1^ 0  ^ 7 ^  % ^  ^  ^arr 5  1 f%?T ?fT5  ^nr
anto ^o  ^  |, arV̂  ^  qpr ^
err^ «Pt ^ T  T f  I  I aniT f*r ^  qfflr f  eft jjr^ynr^

I  1 3 nr̂  ^  ^  % TT  ̂*n:?T  ̂ r̂?y% | 5ft fir ^
(anti-natioiutl) in^r f  I 3Wf«Jlc1 f  ^

% JfTTTO % iJ'TT 55»TRT sngTT | I ^«T s n f o
o ?rr?yt ^  5  ^  ^  'P^r 5  i *15 ^rgr arnr ^cO

I  ^  TT̂ f (party) q m  (power) # ^  ^  ^  W
^  t  f  ® w?^T*Tt w\ ^  15f^ ?r5f ^
Ĵ nnT srt % 3m KTfTsrTrTT I  I ^  5J>T <TT̂  T̂ ant W[X 5mpT
j|MiTT anf 0 ^ o  % ft fnr # «ft % firfe^
(British Government) ^ ^  Ifts^ (heritage) fii^  | 1 3R?h» 
f*T ^  sift q m  ?ra rf̂  ft
ftr̂ R̂TT t  ^  fHt I sprê r 5ft «TT?f | aflr ^  
^  «f 3HR ^  ^  ^ ’̂ n̂ R ?rff ant̂ n cit fr^

I ^  ^  3rr3Ri?y 5  1 ?rft mrvn | %  f m f t  ^  %
*f??nw t| 1  ftr^»rpt *̂T ^  ^  Tft | wlr% srifo

T̂ o (I.A.S.) aft?; arr̂ o i^o qi^  ^  s>r  ̂ ^  r̂r
ft; ^  ^  5»ff f*R5  ̂ ? 14 arrfo # 0  

?wm *Tflf 5̂?*TT “arr^ wfftf it  ̂ qRT r̂*TJT 5if?r «rtfr t » ^mr ^ 13̂ ^
% 1T C ^ , % ^ ? f t ^  anfo f̂to qwo VT PT5RW 9rT^, f̂ ?T
% ^  ^  n t  *rnj*r |, ?ft im  r̂m >ft ^?r%
f  I ^  3TR?rT f  f*P ft?TT »f anfo ?jto ^ f%?T rlTf % +ff«(Tf
#  - t  I ^  *fnnT ^  ^  ? ift  t ,  K  3R ^  f?r^  »tt
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5i«r ^  ^  ^  {House) % I
anfr n> IrRT f t  frfJTT | ^  (civil)
f?nfl' ciH<=̂ î  f  vrrw wnft ^  ^  jriTt

^  anfe^l^ »T ^  I f  ̂ 'TT ^  ^  ^ f  I

^ IfT  3T> t  t  ^  ^  ^
3TT# tT7h #  (Soheino) #  ?fV # ## qr %

it;3T%^̂  (Compulsory education) % ?TT«r T̂PT x̂q-v g’f)' 
firfe^fr ff^ii (Compulsory military training) 3T>t 
(conscription) ^  «TFr f f  I t̂ %̂i>t*»f T̂ ifFFrr
rft ^  -jft =PfT «TT <TTi=5 f rr ^  |
f  f r  fJTTft 3T ^-^  ̂  I 3nfV f t

I T??.3 5ft f  ̂  ^RkTF I  ^  t  (colleges) #  a m
^PT55^ f*rfe?ft ffjr^ ft 5TFT fft f t  ft«TT I

fT5T f t  #  IT# * r r ^  f3TT f  ft) 3TT>n:r #  wtirf % ^o  f ^
^ ’T̂IT ^  % WfT *7T ŷt>rf ^  3^T ^  ^  f  f
TTr̂  3T̂  f̂T 3TF# (arms) ?T f i l^  #  ^  ^ 5Jf% r̂^^Tfr ft# \
^  f^TpTt  ̂^Tif̂  % '^pn  %  ^  ^  ̂  «rtf % f  f4?ITT
*̂Tf ff^'T % ^  I Wl# T̂*r (Muzzle

loading guns) ^ ?T̂ ?n’ f  I ??T ^ f^ îHI T̂
^  ^  Tft^ f  I rTTf % f*r ^rffT  %  f ^
|f%’T ^  ^  <7f^ ?  3ft?: ^  ft  fTT cTTf ^ 3rTT #
T̂ T ^  ?Tft ^  f?T W ^?T ^5iTTf 'Tfjft I Jif.-n;
%?TT % ^  35TT ?Tf ^  ® t f  ?  <sTtr ^  ^ t F̂ TT f  fft

JTf ^  ft  ?Rr?ft f  I

#■ f¥#5T f* r f ;n ^  ?TTf  ̂ ^  î f̂T ^  3rtr jpfjrT =?rf<rr i  ^ f  f  
f^ fe jft (military) #  "TTR ?rr»T i ?Tf TTT# ?ifrTT “ W ^ It” , 
fcJTrfe ^  3!̂  ĴTT ^ f f7  I if 3T5® qnr ?t^ f  i ^
> i t ^ g r T f % J T T i T ^ ^  t 3 f N: %? f T% fe ir^ f ?rnTT^ar®®T 
^ff »TI5nr ĉTT f  I 3T̂ 5r iTff IT n«i ^ ft#  ffT cTTf ^T 
^  f»TT̂  5yt*ff % ?n«r % feij «rr arV arr-r aft»ff
% (Captain) art̂  (Lieutenants)
w  ^ I tt»TT 3W 5ft ^  ^  *1# f ,  anr efr^mft snrtff (arm y)
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[  ^ £«T  o tfy o ]  . *

^  *T*r sTTiff w  ?rra«PTw ft in  3̂frf%
% f% 3T!‘»ff W f  3TT ^  I  I ’

137F ^  #  3^7: f  ^  t  ^

t  %  3rf*ff ^ ^  (dress) ^  t  ^  ^  ^  ^  
=3nf|T ^ ^ ^  ^  arh: (Cottage
Industry) T̂̂HT'TT >ft firMt I f?T % ^  5 ft^ ^  >ft ft r ^  I
%5ri ^  ^  «n i ?ft fi?^ jr f

sftT 5r^ff ^ > r t  ftr^  frr?ft ^ ? r  ^  ^3r|f% i 
*TT̂ 5y (martial races) ^  «TT ^  ^  f<T<5yi

^FTcfV « ft  I T ? ? a  3T'T 3TT ^HTT f  f ^  *TT3T^ ^  ^ ^ f f T  ?nTF<T 

F̂ITT r̂PT I ??T T7 sftr Wt»ff # ^  f  ^
TT ^  ««IR ĴTf I

a ŷRT 4 IT̂  aftT f  I fft 3t^ *̂T?r
tTT #5 ^r^r =̂ r?=TT f  r̂rff̂  ^  i ^  T^r i  %  «fjt
^  5rr?ft I  I ^ if?n  f
w?.̂  f% mfH+ ftren ^  ¥?r % ’tpt ?rr*r  ̂ »̂Tt 
fjfrftfi *̂Tf̂  q t̂ «TJT W vft fiT'TT t̂ p̂); (duty) ^
3T5?Jt TT? ^  9fT55T?TT »T?n | 3̂ t  ^  sftT ^f%?r * 1 ^  |

>T>T »̂fhTr »f :

- ?r 'TF'=?rf  ̂ f^rc^ i

^ n r  : ii

arrf̂  I T̂«T ^  f  »T ^  5FT »:qrJT % smT
^  JTT̂  ^TTiftit f t  wit J ir^  ^IT 3 fk  3TITT 3ft?ft<7 eft

^  I ^?T SÎ TT % ^ir*4+ 3ft f

# f  ^  ^  % f̂ iTHT ^ I fN^5R ^  (Secular
State) ?T  ̂ I  ^  ^  T !̂T ^  n̂r
^ ^  riT 91T *rr^  '̂, Jif I  %  ?nf snr̂ sf

% ?TT ’T«f ^ «r I ^«Ft (freedom) T|»ft I
«rrPT?> ^wi anw q̂r ^ arhc ^

^T»T^’ft?r.‘ ?ft ^ T  % THrff <Tft t  I ^  %  3PJ;T 5Jy TfT «tt

3nr^ 'TT ?*T »W T  % f w ^  t ' I 1JW »̂TT«r t  ^
t\o\-% ^ 3r ftr TTfiwsT 3n<f» WW (partition of Bengal) pu  m,
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^  r̂»T!r ^ 5ft 3T'TTr̂ ?fr Tiff (anarchist party) «ft ^ îtT̂ TcR: 
f̂tcTT ^ ^  T̂cIT '4T I vr^ fq[̂ 55 f̂ «TT I

^»T!T (slogan) m  :— ‘
% ^ T  I

ftTr?nf%^*rt -t̂ t : iiC '5 •
ar^t.T I  3T̂ ĴT ^  ^  ^rr ^  I

# ^I5TT 5RTR % ?v7t»T?̂  T̂ T ^  #, fiT
ftiT ^  T̂cT ?THT# ^  3tT̂ > | I ^  ?T5  ?rW% #  ?5T̂ t
t  m  arfprr % fe - Jr|t i qf f̂t ^  | anft
^  ^  arff^rr ^  sTfrprr?^ f ,  ^

t' 3T̂  3iT Tn̂  I  5R ft> ^
’TTT̂r % 3TTJT '̂t*ff ^  ^  aftr sr^ T̂r̂ \ I  5j«r ?;*r

t  »̂T w|t TTTJft =̂ 3T U ®V^ ’T
>TTTrT ^ STRIW ^  «ft, SF^r | I % 5?y>Ff ^
Tf^ |tT, ^  ’5t?ft TT #, qr=^?
q, f'flr ^r?ff ^  ?rqT%=T % fw' sir  itfit i 

n fe%fc?yfr ^r <trt   ̂ w  f^T ar̂ ft g-<TF-<r ^tht f  i
[EugligJi translation of the above speeok)

Capt. A. P. Singh (Viiidhya. Pradesh): At tlie very outset T wish to thank
yon. Sir, for your kindly giving me mu oi)portunity of speaking in this 
House. The subject under discussion relates to army. I have passed a major 
j>art of my life in the army, and so I am higldy pleased that I got an opportunitj 
to lay of speaking on this subject. Army is such a thing the importance of 
which all our (Id and sacred tShaatras have acknowledged. Shistra vidy^ 
jivahharerui sarvabhyoasti gareeyaspe ; fihasMna rnkshaU rashtri  ̂ shdstra chtntd 
pravartate—meaniiig thereby that tiie .science of arms is most superior to all 
other kinds of learning because by this science of arms the well-being and 
independence of a raslitra or country is maintained and only nndev such con
ditions more attention can be paid towaids other forms of learning. It is for 
this very reason that oin* dharma shasiras (Sacred texts) have highly eulogised 
the importance of this science of arms.

It is highly gratifying to note that today a time has come when we can
control tlie destinies of o\ir army oui’selves. I remember those days when 
We could never get ranks higher than those of Jemada?-s and Subedars. If 
anybofly liappened to get the rank of Subedar Major then it was generally 
thought that he had risen to a prize post. Jnst to deceive the Indian soldiers 
a p.ew cadre of Viceroy’s Commission was constituted and we Indians generally 
Hnished our careers in that very cadre. Not only this but the British Govern-
nieni always hesitated to give arms to that part of tl>e Indian army which 

was called the States Forces. I \\*iell remember that during the 
4 P.M. First World War there was a Maharaja, I do not want to disclose 

his name, who had a very big State Army. The British Grovem- 
xnent wanted to send this army to help the Allies in the War. The JV̂ lDiurajA
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[<3apt. A. p. Singh]
put forward only one condition, and it was that on the successful termination 
of the war his forces may be allowed to retain those weapons that they were 
to use in the battle-field. But the British Government did not accept this 
condition. This State Force eonsistexl of 45,000 strong and this number in- 
duded the Territorial and l^serve Armies as well. But the said Maharaja did 
not lend the services of a single soldier to the British Government, and so 
after his death the said army was totally disbanded. After his death the 
British (iovernrnent allowed the State to have an army of only 600 inst<ead of 
45,000 strong as was in the past. What T wish to allude is that' those days 
were of such a nature that ŵe had to come face to face with such difficulties. 
At that time our army was not well equipped and the condition ajso was far 
from satisfactory. If a study of the ancient History of India be made then 
we come to know that all kinds of weapons for offence and defence were 
present in our country. Shri Natesan has written a book, “ Warfare in Ancient 
India'*/nbout our armies in the past and therein he has mentioned that in the 
past we had our own Navy and besides that we had other units of the army 
as well, but as a result of the changed circumstances these things have faded 
into oblivion. 1 had also written a monograph on the ‘ 'Military Organisation 
in Ancient India" and had read it in a meeting of the Oriental Society of the 
Allahabad University. But in s[>ite of all that I feel highly proud of our army 
today.

Today it is alleged that our military personnel get meagre pay. But this 
pay appears meagre only when we see that the members of the I.C.S. draw 
far higher salaries and have other sources of income as well and except for 
red-tapism they do not do any work, and as a result of their contact with us 
the amount of corrtiption has highly increased. It is generally said that the 
CongresHuien havi*, become corrupt. . 1 am pnpartd to go to such an extent to 
gay that whatovc r̂ corruption has infiltrated in the Congressmen it is due to 
their coming in contact with the f.C.S. personnel. W’e the Congressmen have 
been constrained to run the administration in the manner the I.C.S. people 
generally ran it or have been running it in the pnst. If we do not fall in line 
with them and act as they wish us to do then we are branded as nincompoops. 
If we do not work on the lines suggested by them then we are considered to 
br' anti-national. It is for this reason only that accusations :ue levelled against 
the Congressmen. Hut in fact the entire fault lies with the I.C.S. people 
who are solely responsible for the spread of this sort of contamination. It is 
generally the case that the party, which is in power, the party which runs the nd- 
ministration, is always held responsible for any misdeeds and irregularities that 
are comrnitted in the term of its oflRce. Though we came in power yet the 
administration rested with the I.C.S. people whom we have received as heritage 
from the British Government. Till the time we are not out of their clutches 
it would be wrong to say that ( ’ongress is solely responsible for all this nniddle. 
The Congress is a party organisation and if that party would not have the 
entire j^ministration under her control then she would go on being the target 

sorts of calumny and slander. Such is the state of affairs today. This 
\ i  the i-eason why our n̂ en in the army are thinking that they are being paid 
meagre salaries because they are not getting the same fat salaries as are being 
paid to the I.A.S. and I.C.S. people. I do not want to say much about the 
I.C.S, people becauRe the time at my disposal is very short. If 1 were to 
disclose, one after the other the life histories of those I.C.S. people, about 
whom T know quite a good deal, then I think the time at my disposal will 
fall far short, I know how the I.C.S. people managed the affairs in Hewa. 
hut this is not the proper time to make a mention of this thing. On some 
eOwr oeoasion 1 will plac« the correct facts before this House. For the present
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1̂  have to jjay only so muoh that when our civil officers get so high salaried
then there is no reason why the militaiVv personnel should not be paid the same 
saiariesf I  have to submit only so much about the question of salaries.

The second thing that I have to submit is that in the year 1948 I  had sub
mitted a scheme to my own State wherein it was mentioned that along 
with compulsory education compulsory military training and conscription 
should also be introduced. The scheme was however not approved. 
Late Mr. Gokhle had also advocated the cause of compulsory' education but iir
gives us utmost pain when we see that our own Government is not making
education compulsory. This thing has not yet been introduced even. B ut one 
thing could be done. It  would he far better if compulsory militarj’̂ train
ing be introduced in the colleges. • •

Quite recently I  came to know that in Agra College some persons and 
students were given military training at a cost of Bs. 20,000. But as arms 
are not available now so the students do not turn up. I  would request the 
hon. Minister of Defence kindly to allot some arms to such training centres. 
For other, things muzzle loading guns can well serve the purpose. With these 
muzzle loaders the students can very easily have practice of target shooting. 
1r* this way we should try to make military training reach each and every 
house in our country and then only we would be able to defend our country; 
f)t;lierwise we would have to face a lot of difaculties. I f we would entrust this 
work entirely to the military and think that we are safe and secure then otfif 
purpose would not be served.

1 wish to submit one more thing for the kind consideration of our hon.  ̂
Aiuiister of Defence and that pertains to the old nomenclature of the various 
ranks. Such old names as ' ‘Jamadar’ ', “ Subedar” , etc. should now be changed. 
These names do not sound nice. The police force also has got these very 
names and so it does not appear proper to have the same names for the n\ilitary 
aiso. When the British were here they had introduced these names just to 
have a clear differentiation between the Indians and the Enro})eans. They had 
chosen such names as “ Captain” . ‘.‘ Lieutenant’ *, etc. for themselves. Now 
when the Britishers liave jjone then we should have altogether ne^ names 
which may be pleasing to hear and should be on the pattern that we find in 
the British Army.

?Jne thing more I wish to submit. W e the congressmen wish that the 
inilitary uniform should be made of Khaddar. The result would be that our 
exependiture on this head would be reduced and the cottage industry would 
get e.icoura;:»^ment also. The Khaddar itself would also get encouragement.

Iti the past a lot of differentiation was made in making recruitment to the 
fkr̂ iy. I got employment for m v.behig a llajput by birth. Others used to 
"et employment for various other reasons. Only such persons were given 
employment who belonged to the martial races. But now the time has come 
when the differentiation between the martial and non-mai-tial races should be 
abolished. Some other hon. Members also have spoken on this siibject and 
so the (Tovernment should take this matter into consideration. .

Besides this I have to submit one more thing. I wish to finish my speech 
within the stipulated time, I think that the bell is about to go. So I have 
to submit only this thing to the hon. Minister of Defence that religious instruc
tion should also be given to the military personnel. In our dharma shaatras 
tbrt duties of a soldier have very clearly been laid down and definite allusions 
have been made for bravery and chivalry. For e^^ample in Bhagwadgita 
it is said;

Hato vd prdpayasi swargamjitwd va hhokahyosi m̂ hê m.
Tas-nnduthistha Kaunteyayiiddhdya hrit nUihchayĉ , -
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[Oapt. A. P. Singji]
nieoning thereby that ‘O Arjun, you must bear this fact in mind thAt if you 
would be killed in this war then you would attain Swarga with all its blessings 
and in case you would win then you would enjoy the blessings of this earth . 
We should try to inculcate sucli religiout- principles and doctrines, that are 

«n\inciated in Bhagwadgita and othê * religious books, in the minds 
of our soldiers. Being a secular state it does not mean that* we have ceased 
to have any connection, whatsoever, witri religion. We do profess some 
religion or the other but what secularism means is that we would not persecute 
or harass persons professing other religions. They also would have complete 
religious freedom. So such inspiring slogans are absolutely essential for the 
anny und Bhagwadgita specially abounds in such slogans. When Arjun wag 
not finding enough couragc* to enter in Var then in that context we find many 
such insj îring slogans. 1 remember that when in 1905-6 the Partition of Bengal 
took [)lflce tlu*n at that t>no the Anarchist Party mostly took insj)iration from 
(lita. Thertj was a newspaper * K(innaijogi\ its slogan was;

Mayi sarvani harm (ini H inyasyadhyaima chMasa.

Nirnsheeminnamo hhtxjtrn yvddhtfftsvn vi^ntajrarah.
meaning thereby that ‘O Arjun, \ou ent^r this war without the least iota of 
doubt’. Hcch slogans usrd hj aj)pear regularly in * Karma ijogi' ;:nd 'V  ugaufar*. 
We have to re-orieiitate those very ideals bi*fore the j>ro|>le. We have to cidt’vate 
the s|)irit of militarism in the people because those days of ahimsa are gone. In 
othf'r wonis we can still say that <*v̂ *n now \v.‘ are advocating the cause of 
ahitnsa. W«» are strictly following th-* principles of Satija (Truth) and Ahimsa 
(nou-violence), but t̂ ) be frank those vt*rv d'ivs have returned when we have 
to imbibe in the hearts of the Indian pe(»ph* the spirit of niilitarism. and when 
we hav« got t-o do so then we sIk̂ uM bcttcM* adopt the very same methods 
as wen' used in H)or)-0 . In thos»* daVs onr martvrs mouiited the scalil’oldings 
and courtiMl death with in Ihcir hands and tlu* x/z/o/.ds- of gita on their
lip̂ i. \\»* should pnH*ced furllici’ on the basis of tliesi.̂  very lacts.

I am a firm l)clit*ver in discipline and s o  1 c lo s e  my speech now.

"'T'T itit % Tgw

^  ^TTTfTT..........................

lift T̂*T : 4' ?it ?Trrf̂ ?rr jt f  i

«ft TT irm t

fjp f̂ r̂ TJTI 3T9T fTfT (tle fen cc) 'TT |

•pifr I f  3  '■TtJft % t
#■ r q i m  ^JTf I ^  ^ft |T?IrT t

^  Tfr I  3rsr ^  3 m
^  ^ qr% f .  ^ | ^

^ 1 1  fTP: ^  an^ % ^
«rrnr ^  t  ' fV r

W f h R  % 3 fk  ^  frpft
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^  ^  ^  f , i>

<t>iw>̂ ( international conferences) f  %  ^Rftr *̂T f%?T 
^  ^  3TFT, ffiT ^  JT#3rr I ^Pnrf

^  % WT? ^  ^
w fTf #  f?r ft  ?TfTf ^  ^  arrsr

?yfT| rrT.̂ iT t̂ '̂V ! ftJT ^  cTT| % | •
artT >ft ^  T̂ HTT ^  f ,  3TF3TK ^  ^

3TT̂  35TT arnrf | 3̂^  f^jnirr |, ^

3{q^ arr̂ T wsiz •??[ ^r ^  T¥
I  I ^ % n  fl^rtSfa 4̂'̂  ^  ^  ^<T ^

^2T JtCt sifl'ft: >fr ^ f3F?T #, 3Tr?IT5
Tf JTT t  t fUT ¥ JTa T̂tT <TT »fk f̂ HTT
3fTJT srrf^T ^.RT &?T 3r.?  ̂ (armed forces) ^  *id«i«i
^  I  I T T T ^  |, ^ T  s t t t ^  1 1  ara"

W ^ T  ?> f̂ *T ^ «fV, q f %  sfT
^  IT ^ O T  f w  5nJT 3T>T ?Tf f% 3ft 3 T f ? ^  JTlTT̂ ra’
f X  JT^T iTt ann: |t ?rt ^t u t t % q r  ^rrir t

*Ttt «iTT5r t  3Tk #■ q f  ̂ 3r̂ t
3T7T5T ^FTTf ■ ■̂'T #  ^r-T f  'fitlT ^  f 3 T

5fr 5rrq 1 f?r% arV̂  %fet--?r (citizens) %3nTii;TT5^^
(organisations) ^  3TTT
W-W %  3 T f ^  ^ F T i r  ?I^,. snfJtT ^qif^R T ^  ?T^ I 1?T%  f w  

^  ^  ir I 3pfV 3TT3r 5̂T| »r^ ̂  #  ^ ?r  %  srr?
3Tf^ ?> »r| 1 1  r̂ ?r #  s t f ^  Terr ^  3^t 

[̂tniTî T (Hom eOuarde) a^T ^frr ^  T̂ T r̂f f , sfrc
^ i i #  ^ T  #  ^TTfeqf ^  «ff I ?T*TITfTr f  ft: W

^  3T5®t ?n:f ^ n r s T  |  1 ift irRftq T m  ^

c R  g  1 ^  anr^Rfr #;rr =^rf|# ^  .

# lift 5TRftq TW 3f̂  ^  I, 3T‘R  »r# ^ 3nT!T
^rnrr #  ^ n ^ R i x V  w t  |  artr arrr ?r «k V3t %

3PPT 31^  ̂ 5nf»  ̂ ‘t>*'1 % («M ^7^ »T̂  "̂ 15*1 I
^  3jT^f«q<t (Auxiliary Police Force)
#  ?TT SIT?%2 3nT>ff T T  ? « r R  ^  ^  I 3 T ^  ^  tfX !
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^  jnJrT ^  ^
^[nfksRnrar ^  ^Tffrr ^ sTRfV̂ r tjstt ^  *FT*nr |

«prtf% a rw ^  ^*r ^  t .  ^  ^  ^  T<m
I  afh: arqr# 3;<tt i ?t ^  arrq^ ? T f f ^

I  I ??# H art ^  g h  sTRrtir T«rr ^  ?illr
«i!nrw M  f ,  wfw ?ft 3Rf f%5ff ^ 3pR a m ^  f w  | i

*T f^5yr ^ ^  3rr»r sTFRTf ?r*rf5fT
fW  ‘*JT aftr ??R:T JTrft̂ T 515 t  <\o % 51TT?T
W n r f âf̂ r #  5piT wf I ??r fT"! «fV "^iff îft am few tw  
(discourage) ^  I afi'T iJfTlfe^
srff *̂TT I ??T%iT %  m-'T 5nf^ f«nPi^ ^  ^5r?rft
% ^  3TR rft mtsr ^  f̂ «TT 5>ft I ;j?r
f  iTf ^  'Bt̂ r ftrfr ?TTiT tt 3tt̂  "nrfsrT #  3rT?r i f̂t qN ’
3TT3T qm I 5Tt ar îr frr̂ PTT ^  %:t t , f̂t ^  
t  ^  t  I 5̂ 3̂r fsRT ^  T?: «T iT  ̂ %5n ^
IJjpfhl?? r f ^ ^  ^^TTI I ^  qiT?T 3ft ^ ?n  «ft ^ 3 ^  %

3r<?5<n: (United Kingdom) % an% ’T, fw=# ^
«fV, ff%ir stBT ^  iTgt ftro fiiT^ ^  3RT5T l^JTT

5pnr «TT, ^ J p p t  ^  htt : ^  ^  %  grr?

?rm^ w|'T r̂ ^  *r  t  i ^  | qî r
3rf!T?ft snri ^  ’iFft  ̂ i # t
qr̂ r ??r  ̂ srT^n: ^|f f  t t  wft p3n%?Rt

^  I TTff 5<f>rH«f>« (technical personnel)
JT^ t  %  arqvft ftfrJr̂ rfV ^ ’, fr^r# ^  ^ in rr f r a f i  

J3IT t* fq^ fT  fa n  I  ?WT^ TW arm  ift

t. ^  ^  T'P ’T’t  5̂ 1=̂  r̂r?ar
# T?T f% f̂ n̂JTT qr aftr ttwk (Air Forces)
'J X  ’STTrlT t  ^  «inT f  I A  ^T̂ TT f ,

t ' ^______

f̂V*i *((n him>j ^ 8ftr 5 ft* f̂ î ^wnr ??r
t .  ^  ^  gfr ar^FH t  ^

<\f- ^ tw ?t % ^^nrr w  q r  i f ’?  ^

V R  frtiRT t .  apR  ? n j^  # t  ^  t  ?ft
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5p̂ f% fJTT̂  <TRT ^  f^'r t f  ^Tqr frff t . TTfr
% f?yq, % fe T  t  I fe #  31^

f̂ F ^Tirr fe m  s r m r  a fk  i^ o  %

^ ? r  ^  ^5T? *̂T ^  ’T5TT%w ?r|)r ft»TT I f ^ r f ^
^  ?r*r^^ ^ i^3r ^  srir q-r ?rw?t t f  ^

^fT^TT ^ q -  eft ^ i %  ?Tf ? T > r ^  3?>T ^ ? R T  ^  tR cT
t  I Wf ? V90 ^T>? ^  % f ^ r - ‘ "  = ^ f^  I !̂TRT

'l)tir  Wf=T W f ^  W f t  i f f w  I  I ^cTTt W f t  <^5T fJT T T r

r̂^Vf ^TTf5?r ?r|V i %%-t ^
t q r T  fffjf  i  ^  ^ T T  ^ T  ^  "nfZT I f f ^ r T  |  I

JT^ir TiT^T'Tr %  ^ fc T  ^  ? r |t#  #  wirr ^  i

•3r>̂ d I  ffr f ’T ffin r f>;rr i w ^
m ^ r m  %  ^  =#1^ 3571: «r> 7t ^rm'^ft 1 w

^ ff  WRm srJ  ̂ ^ ^r?frr f  1 ?r*nT?Trf %  ^yfrl %
f3T?RT 7̂  : j r n n  f V  S=5»T I w f l f  #  ^  5 T ^  ^ T

’ T^rTT %  f^ < ? n ' ^  ?T^^T ^  I TfTW  ’TJ^T^ %  ^ r T  ^fV

f*rr^ 3TR ^  ^  5j*r̂ fV f  1 f?rfrv7 ^ f r l  ^  ^rrfr Tf^rrfV
^ T ? T  3T53? I  I % % - f  ?> »T= '̂T( ? %  ? 7 | T f  3 T R %  3 57T ^TS R TfT

«ft<Tt ^ i r  I 3 T JR  ^ f r r  ^  rft m #  # ^rn: f  1
3rrr ^  ^  tr^ 3tf7<t % % t  i  1 1 1

ir?Tf^ 4' 3t m  f?r  ^  ^ ff  ?  %  3ttt^  ^tr ̂  ̂  ̂ • C\
^ r  srrq- 1

^nr>»1 5f5T ^jfTI 5 ?  R ; «  ?t tTl‘q*l ^ i ' '̂=f?T 3<|^<||,

^  «i;H 3f^<ir f% w N ” ^ r  ^ni3»r % ff 3̂  %'
8^ T T  f V '^ I T  ^jfPT I ^ j f  ^ |? r  ?T^ * T f f

WT «R7dt I f w r  Tfnr sffr ¥w
qrt*TT 1 3 rh : ^  a rrr  ^ » r  ^ F r it  r ft  ^ * r  ? t t ^  ^  ^  a f t r  

^ « T < ft  ^  ?7T wfcT srrw #  ^ n rs m r i

%^.-5T w ?HTsrfrr |  %  ??r ? n :^  s q rir ^ r n  « t | i t t ,  fr|)f eft ^
??r VFV T̂ sn*fl *f-^ 9>Hr *1̂ T' VT ?T̂ PT sftx 'rf̂ 4>'l

^rPTT ^  im  3 f h  >fV * r # 3 i #  s d ^ M f 1
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arrfer am r wtsr ^  | ^  % ar̂ rT

f ’ T55T ^  cf> ^  %5nrrT fft ??T% ^  iTf %^5Tr >̂TT
^  iĴT.'TT ^^n I m'Tf f^€ % ^ T ( ^  ĉTT |, ^
5 J f T f  ? 5 f#  #  ¥ ¥ T r T  ^'t fT^cf^ f  I 3H TT ^  ? T ¥ T  ^ I f T #

ert fJT '̂T t^sr^n ^  fiY rrrf*  ̂ JT|f ^
^  % 55?lf % fe #  ^  I l l f f  ^  TTf̂ €cTT?T ŴT c T T ^

t  5qT5[cft ^  55t»r ^ 1  f r̂T f̂t
?»T ^ T  'TT JT#^r i  ^  5 -7 ^  jTT? f  fti

5R ^ s^ rr  |3rr «rr rft ?> f jr #  '--fr ark iT̂ -p
-̂ii fq??)’ «ft I % ?r^ f t  arnr =7t»ff ^  rTT̂r.Ĵ r it,

^  ^ r̂*? rTT^^ gt, %%;T sit fT'l? ^  511̂ 1% |
Trf%f5rR tftnrcT ir ^ ^  sjt sq^ i ^ ^ ftt

fsrr STT ?ft 7̂ T% Tr*T (ordnance factory)
Jift «j> I 3fT?^ <sfirftjir sflr ?;trit f??% H arr-fr «Tt i 

TW ^  5f?rr ?TiiTT̂  i  >ft t  i
ft: 5̂Tr »T% I'fir, ?*T^r ^  f w t  f 3  ar̂ T̂ur | i f^^nrr
^?*T^r t  '̂ '■'v T  ?  I V3 0 ^  s q K T  =ft

^»T TT f f#  ^  I rft ^  ^»t, -flgt ^
HT*rfJT art 3rnT»n ^pt sp> ?(t ^ ^
5T!̂  »TJT3mT ^  '^1 I t 7  €r ^¥T5=r ?rff
t3TtT??T 5T5rf ^IT^> ^  =Tr̂ Ĵ  f  JT|t ipiR^yT
WtA  ^  t  ■̂ r̂̂  ij ifW^^ 3TR I a m t
cffhJT 3T3^ ?t rr,-^ jirr ->ft îT f̂r iq-^r I^.TT ■ '̂cn^^RTf^r
( re-organi8(>) ipT  ̂ #■ =^rl^ i

3rt?T fT-r: ?»T ^T  ̂ | f-?: ^ ' T =̂fT 7TT?g q sp?[T i%
a r i i^  q ft  w:̂  f  ^  t
f ®  T̂wrffiiT̂  T^frr f  i >r  ̂ vft T?r^r %-^ ^ #5t 
^jpnl i  f% ^ ?r  ¥t?T t= T ^  ^  3ft ĵt.=5T =€t̂  T̂T
WT ^TTf I  aftr ■̂«T ^ I 5TTP: anl^w w ^ 'h r  ^  ^  ^
%  ^  ? > T f ? t  ^ar <ft WTT t  I ^ f% = r f3T^ ^
3TTir ^  ?tr ?-%itt^ ^  ^r f ,  f ,

^  flf * R ^  f?3rr?ri ji f% :? ftrqV ^  ^  ^  ^  irrant i
ftf+»i *r  ̂ ^  ff+pfr 5  '-(ti) ^  f^FRft ^
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^  f̂lr ^  I ^  J T ^  ^  ft. ^  I
^  w  ^  I JTf ^  ^  %  srrl^^r w f N r

^  T | t  I  r(^ -  I  I ^  ^  ^  !s n #  f t r

cTTf % fr»Tf̂  (remarks) i( *̂ T# # ^  | l¥
9)RR7 *T^ I

# o  3TRo ^TT : ^  m  =^-^t m  f ,

^  >  ? '

Mt Tf>tT : fsTn-fV ari-iir r̂ f  t .  ^  ^

 ̂ 3T̂T ^  R̂HTT WiR ^  t  f  *T ^
11 37̂  #■ 5! ;??r F ft^ arrq% ir.-̂ RrT =5TV|̂  ^
3HT?: ^  trsft̂  =̂ ?y Tft I  ^  ??r%#
T | lf I  I f T  ^  ?T |f JT? ^ ^ f f t  I  %  JRftJT #

fT  5Tff Tf^'t JT̂  ^  IT^ ifvWK ^  ÎTIT I

^ T̂cT îTT ^i=rr f  % arr̂ ff F̂t ftarrT -̂ 
^r?rr % f^;4 TTfr cn: ^  =5rrf|T t

^  ?TT rr^ sfj- ;r?fr % ^«T W ?7T % T̂5TT ^«T f  I ^RT 
.>T̂  <?r iT-̂  % ?TT«r ŝr *r  ^  % firi^ ^  fr

^ iTTO?r mx ft % f̂ rafwt f»r
(research) Efr̂ ir, ^  ?T̂  i7?̂  % f't UTOrT r̂'̂ ir,

^  ^ SIT 3T7# rT»TTJT ĉ T-g’ (plans) eft R qf
=^r?^i i  f e  fq>T ^  T̂?5F € t ift 5rt fp % ? r d  t  ^  ^

: j 3 l f f l  = ?rr^ T  I J r^ t fc r ^ T ??^  |  i r ^ . ^ ? :c f; e ft ^JH TT

^ r rT̂  fiT̂ ĵP I Wf .<T> fir frr |' f̂i}:̂ - f̂ fRr TinRT ^
g7%Fr % ^ ĴTT =̂ nfft fTft ^  Tfr 11 Jtrr ?5nrr
t  3t»tt sr îff % ffFT fiT f, sttt p -
■sf#̂ 1f it sfCR ?T*Tnr ffsr?TR ?tfr??TT =̂ rf̂  f , anR ^^?frTlf Ir f*r
^ r erHT̂T 3m «Bt̂ r T̂Tm̂r g’Tt^r f, ^3^ % ^
iR^ ?̂5TT f, ^  % 3nB*rrf ^  ^  =snft ffft ^̂ nrr f?rTT 
Tf'l ?Tf -hT t  Pf 3i#lff  ̂ f̂ cTTt '̂V I  “4t f#  fqST
^ < R T  ^?T T  I f» T T ^  t  %  ? f r  ? R f  5f t  f iT

^ 'Tt |»T 3T?r̂   ̂ %iT̂ 't fiiff73:ft srtr % %?5^
R fr?r# ^  t  3̂̂PFT T̂̂ 't ^  sjinKr, arft Jfrr ??*r t.
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C«ft *r%>r] ^

’Tif ^  1 1  anK JT5 i  ^  ^  ^  ?rra>
TOTT, f% sm r ^  f  ^  cHTPT

f ,  ITOT «st^ % #■, ^  ^

9)TIT?T 5*nF> |7%w I  ?ft I  I 3TqR ?Tf ^  ^
fr̂ PT ^  I  3TfT % %  sTffiT ?rr?!r q ^  ^  #
^  %TT ^ff?rr I  %  ^»iKr f̂t ^ ^  ir^  cRq»T t  3rh:

*̂t 3Tw»[ ^  Tf*TT 3T>T cfrf^ Tt^r I *V
^ ?»T e-TFT 3fni I

f®  ^ 3rh ?r^ =?T T ^ £t#^  (criticism )
??T it' f^irr 11 srft fpF ^  aftr ^
¥̂¥T?T fTFTV t> | ^  ^ f% Wf are# ?rft%

% cR’fWrf f>T# 5̂F?T #' JT| >ft 3f^ f  fti
%<B aitlff TT ^  t, ?f|lr ^ ^  3T<T̂

 ̂ I ?TTiT̂  ?T̂  f  5ft ^nTfjft ^  % 3r«B?rff
r R ^ I  ^  ^Rft •#, ^  ĴT̂ R W 3TTT ?Trf 5T  ̂ WJ =^fTf
I  I ^ r y  (second lieutenant) ^
f^?T 3JT^ #  ^  ^  X 3 i  Tj (7  R -T 51T^ :-T I

(l^ANOiT Thaki K J)as Bharhava in thv c)vnlr)

^>f ?T=r?TT t  ■̂ f'TT̂  ^  ^  ?F r^ f? TT# 3TW?:
f̂-nrr % ffrfft ?t t.^ fr:«iw ’tt ^  !ft^'T ?n

ir=53T 'fl I <7?Tf 51̂ ? f t  <rt ^TfT  ̂% %
•‘Tt'Tf m n artrfyfrr % ?>?r fs^nr iTTim i ^

=fTrT'TT  ̂ ft ?r|li t  '̂ <nff t?tRtf^;jft
(efficiency) iTT?ft \, q^ftiftr^JT (patriotism) STPfr ?, -̂fr.rr 
ar%% 3r^ffrt »t fr,{f ^|<tt i ^ =5tt^  ̂ f% anrr f»r
tpP (atmoaphei-e) ^  ^  3̂?T% 35TT >fV .̂WK 1T%,
?iq  fR  I ' fsp t.TITTT Wvq: |  I 5»T ^ 3 ^  ^

V*T ?T!T5fTT r̂tr ?̂ T% >ft WTfir f?ft I fWTft Jjfftaw
fl? t  ’pant ftr«!T ^  ^?y *ra I w f̂t
resolution) tt̂  f^in «IT ftp ’TT=srfft

i*i, ?*R arr-ft *Rhft »;t 3ii?rRT tt, anr^??
5*»T  ̂ t  ftr 3nR #tjt t  ?ft #tCT 3T3^ t , snn: ^

«mT t .  ^  t  ^  ^  ^  ^  'trt



5 I W5 R ? ^ 3 r f T  ^  ^  w m  f l  ^  
^  #  5T^ ^  ^Rrar |, ^  ftfJR=3:T ^  f i #

^ fx  ^ ?T|f r̂kTi: |, = ^  3 ! ^  ft  ^ ^jmr ^
3fh: »n fw # ? % insrff ^  ^  (standard) ^ ^  w

5T 1 1  f  qrfJT^ ?ra- #  |
%  (atmosphere) ^?yr t̂r, ^  ft>T ^  9?!^
3nB?T̂  ^  ^  f  aftr ^ 3TTT f^rcrr  ̂ ftr

>ft 5 t ^  » T R  ^  I

^ ¥  3^ 7: ^  ^F^T -ql^dT «JT I ^TTfsT ^  ^  ’T T ^  "TT

a rM k  ?5»rRr-«TT, >ft ^  «r>t ^ f  i
WcT ?rd# % Jif 3Tf>T#T 5y»iTtrT r̂sr 3̂^  jt  ̂

q f n w  ^Rf̂ Rfhsr (mercenaries) f  I aftT ir^ ?TT  ̂# ^fT ftr
9,0 KT'W <̂TP; % H?TTT  ̂ ^  3iirft I , g p
ir^^T c l " ^  ^  ^ 5f % ljv  I W ?)JIfTcTT i  !^  a ftr  ^  j p ; ^

^ r  3ft?: # T r ^  %  ^ - i f  a r ^  ?r i ^  %?rr
= ^ s a  f%  ?^T ?rft%  % ' R ?  3 H *ff » R
T #  t  I ?f^UT 'TT ^-^dT, 5T'aT, 5 T ^  ^  = ^

t  I >T^f aftT >T?iTi?T?rTfrr ?rr ?ncr Ĵ ' | %  ?t??rnTT
T ^ ’T  ^  4 aft? ^JTT^ ^ I« r  I   ̂ ffT f F R f  %  ?TT«r t ’ I 3TT5r

?THK %  f e #  ^JfTT |  I W ^  %

?*r =#3T IT ir̂ TrT fPtTF  ̂f  %  Ŝ T ^  ?*fW % l̂̂ KNI'
'̂T frJ^n k  7| t ,  ^J |TT # i«5 i7

(mercenary soldier) % fftT 7"̂  f̂ H  ̂ 1 an’̂ r arTT ̂
JT^?rft ^  I  ?ft ^  >ft ^|ir afh: gitsr % ?y)?rf ff^ ^
^|ir I 3r»TT f ‘, ?Tr ^  ^  arf^ffiT | ̂  ^  ^  ^
iFftrrft m i I *̂TTft t  3rtr m x  ^  anrji^ 5>,
?ft HT«T fr r̂m ani^ 3rt?t «tt af̂ T 3 m  3?^^Trr qrr ^  fu f t<w

t  f  > T ^ ’ % ^  T ^»f^T T̂̂ rTT f  %
3 ? ^  5»TTft ^  ?rft% % ir?5 3T> fTTTt̂  % fTT^ t  '

a  rr? ^rr^r  ̂ %  tr»r ?̂ TTf 3Tr i ?r!|5^(suggestion)-
W ^iTT I  I r?r T̂fT ^  t  %  «ft ^  sp ^ l',
q r  *i1 t  f ;T #  %  3tIt  ^ st%  Trf^rr f W s r ^  %  ^siRflr

5̂Tnft wm ^ X  Jrft 5T3l^ I  ft» (Standin^g
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i* Defence Committee) ^  ^  sft rmriT

q r  ^  3tVt  ^  ^  f% 5fr

t .  ^  ^  t  3 1 ^  I

(Englinh translation of the above speech^

Shri Gautam (Uttar Pradesh): Most of the persons who have spoken before
me have......

Shri B. Daa (Orissa): I cannot follow as all persons speak in Hindi.

Shzl Gautam: Adecjuate emphasis has been laid on the aspect that the
Defence expenditure should be reduced. Many of my friends have even gone
to the extent of saying that this should be further increased. Tt is rather
unfortunate that the world is passiu" through the throes of very bad days when 
we can neither supply food nor cloth and nor ))iov:de ed\i(*ation to the peof)le 
•dependent upon us. Even then nejuly half of oiu* reveiuus are wasted under
thif» head. It would rea/lly be a red letter day ŵ hen the world throws off the
i^hackles of barbarism and such a huge wealth will be saved from being wasted 
on wars and utilized for the bett^nuent >f the humanity. But the trouble is 
who should take the initiative in the matter and from what side should it be 
moved, because people meet, hold conferences and discuss the question of 
disarmament and demilitarization in the international Conferences. Even then 
ftll thfse att -mpts <lo not * produce ;niy tangible results. After the First Oreat 
War. the w >rld f(*lt siek of a war. but to-day the third war does not seeni so 
remote as th«» s»*(*ond app^an l̂ rini«>t(* from the First. The world 
is'Hgain busy making preparations iii the same mamier. And when we have 
nl̂ o t-o livo in th’s \n)rld an<l fulfil t1u‘ responsiblities that have devolved upoji 
us ooi^sequent on the attainment of independence, we are forced to spend 
about half of this Budjret und«*r this useless head. But thî  difficulty is that 
W’e .cannot reduce this and dispense with this expenditure, because we liave 
also cot t̂ ) survive? in this world and preserve our independence. But even 
then I would urge that we should cotisider as to what is ultimately the use 
of these .\rmed Forces. What is its object and utility? Fptil now, th'̂  British 
Oovernment was using it for two-fold purposes, firstly, to encounter the foreign 
invaŝ ions an<l, s<‘condlv, to maintain law and order if tlicre is any commotion 
or disturbance in the c‘,ountrv. 1 tiunk and 1 would suggest that so far as 
the maintenance of internal neace is conc.'crned. the .\iiny should be relieved 
of this responsibility. This should be left to the police and ‘organi/atious of 
the <*itizens’ which sho\dd be set up in a <;ufticient number so that they may be 
able to preserve law aiul order in the country witho»it the assistance of the 
inUitary. We shall have to do a lot towards this direction. Even to-day 
rnornifij,' one of my hon. fnendR observed that a large nund>er of private armies 
have beon ki*1 \ip. In the a larjie nvmiber of Pfdntnja Rdk-'iha Dol
H<»me (luards and other such or<?anizaHof\s hftvo bepn Kft up and he had 
htirled all sorts of abuses on them. I think he has not pmperly followed the inipli- 
oations of this thin̂ ?. You should rather express your gratitude to the States 
who have organised P m n tii fn  F(akf*ha D a l ft because they have tak>‘ i the responsi
bility for the maintenance of law and order in their respective siates an ] they 
would no longer need the nesi t̂ance of your Army for the preservation of trani|ui- 

within their territories. Therefore, it is a sort of an Anxiliarv Police Force, 
and H does not take the place of a rejcular or private army. That may he good 
or had̂ —I do no* want to enlrr into a discussion on this po’nt—but I would
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like to congratulate those States who have set up the Praritiya Bak»ho, Da\ 
because they have lessened jour respousibiiit^ reduced jour expenditure and 
facilitated your task by undertaking this oblif xtion upon themselves. I may 
venture to say that not only have they set up Franiiya Rakstk î DuL but at 
many places the districts have organised themselves. In my Province, there is 
a district named Deoria where people had organised themselves and its result 
was that the nimiber of dacoities was reduceo by more than 90 per cent, in 
that District. You cannot discourage such organisations. It will not be pro
per if you speak against them in this House Therefore, if.tlie responsibility 
for the maintenance of internal law and order is taken, the Army shall have 
to be given different trainins'. In that case we shall have to think how the 
Army should be organised, because our present Army is the heritage of the 
British regime, it is the legacy which thê ’V have left. During the time of 
British rule, they had imparted complete military training and thus drawn a 
complete picture. During their time a large number of officers were recruited 
to the Army from the United Kingdom, the research was carried on there and 
training was also given there. Here we had >nly to supply the youngmen. 
Aft<r the Britishers had left, we have been faced with many problems. It is 
true that we have got a large number of posts in the officers’ ranks lying vacant. 
Take the Navy. We have not got an adequate number of Indian officers who 
can hold the charge of the Naval Fleet. We also lack in technical personnel by 
means of which ŵe may fulfil our obli.uat’ons. We lag behind in the research 
work. We are backward in the training work. Therefore, we have to properly 
organize the Army which is left under our charge. We shall have to set.it right. 
I fully agree with what niy hon. friend Mr. Poonacha has said that 
less expenditure is incurred by us on Navy and Air Force. But one thing is 
quite C'lenr nnd that is that luider the present conditions India cannot afford 
t ) s]>en(l more than ' 50 per cent, of her m^enues on the Defence 
Forces. If the Air Force is to be strengthened, if the naval fleet is to be 
developed—all these obligations shall have to be met within the limitations 
of this Bu(l<]jet. Finances cannot be appropriated from other sources because 
there is already a shortage of funds for looking after other items. We have 
jjot very little for education and health. Therefore it will not be advisable to 
expect fhat more money will be forthcoming and we shall allot more than 
Hs. 170 crores for the Defence Budget. Thus it would be absurd to think of 
eit '̂c - -;trent;thejung the Air Force or expanding the Nav .̂ on the one hand, 
and to (feniand an increase in the Defence Expenditure on the other. All this 
e.\pend'ture should be met out of this sum of lls. 170 crores. We should not 
(\rrect anything more.

Ours is a v-ry huge army at present. Our poor country cannot afrord to 
ujaintain such a big army. But 1 am not |)repared to say this that it should be 
reiluced. bi i-ause the.>̂ e are critical days. 1 cannot say what would be the con
ditions six months hence. But it is essential that this country should keep itself 
in readiness to meet any ev(‘ntuality. I do know whether any such thing like the 
war will be thrust upon us. I do not know this and nor do I- want this. I think 
that more this country keeps itself away from war, the better shall it be. It  can
not be said as to what would he the consequences arising out of this war. After 
we plunge into the war, a lot of things go out of our hands. Therefore it is much 
better to remain aloof from war. But it may be thal war may be forcibly 
thrust upon you. If this is so, you should be prepared for this. You should keep 
in readiness to meet any contingency. This is most essential. Therefore, 
T am not in a position today to suggest any reduction in the strength of the 
A**iiiv wlvn * • fo ( • ' this a I'tthf calnilv and when
normally  ̂ is restored, some method shall have ihen to be devised afl 
ô how the Army should he organised. Such a bi  ̂ Array cannot continue for 

1 ’herefore some improvement shall have to be made nnd its Htrŵ nsrth
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£Bhri Oau^am] *
eui-doWD. And wh^n you effect the reduction—how will you do this, how 
m\ick will you reduce-^I need not go into the details of all this at this stage. 
But X think that attention shall have to be devoted towards this aspect other
wise w»3 shall not be able to sustani such a huge array in this country and the 
burden of such an expenditure will bring many other difficulties on our head.

If at all this is the only function of the Army that it should encounter auy 
foreign aggression and thus protect the coimtry, then we shall have to find 
out where is our enemy; who will prove formidable, whom should we fear, and 
with whom we may have to fight? If we cast our look at the four sides, we 
do not find any power in our neighbourhood in Asia at least which may be 
prepared to wage with us. So far as Pakistan is concerned, notwithstand
ing all their acts of provocation and the excesses indulged in by them, I am 
sure they know very well that at the time of Partition we got two-third of the 
amiy and one-third fell under their share. Wliatever training they might have 
given to their men, whatever improvement they might have effected, but we 
all know \ery well that Pakistan is not in a position to fight with us. When 
the partition was made, no Ordnance Factory was left with them. All the 
OrdruiJice F:ictories came to our share. We have also some idea about the 
particulars of the stores which they have ^ot. Their entire Budget amounts 
V} Rs. 75 crores. They cannot afford to spend more than Rs. 70 crores on 
this account. Wherefrom shall they purchase and wherefrom shall the stores 
come? So, keepinj; this in viiw, I do not think Pakistan is so powei'fiil as 
to fight* with us. Therefore, there is no need of having any fear and at present 
we do not see any Power with whom we shall have to fight in the near future. 
Therefore, while maintaining onr .\rrny in a well-organized manner, we should 
also taki steps t o  reorganize it for  t he  second time.

So fur as this <|\K*stioM i«̂ n>ncm*ned, jiist as some of my hon. friends has 
:(*nuirked, that the Ordnance Factories are not working to their full capacity,
1 may say that 1 am also soincwhat acquainted with this. I have also got 
some kiiowledge of this and 1 can say that at this juncture nobody would be 
foolish onyugh to proflnce Ks>< wljon he can produce more. If there is any 
advantage in closing the Ordnance Factories, then that is quite a separate 
tiling. But I can assure you that no reduction will he made in the production, 
of ^̂ oods which we can usf :«nd which we need. But it may be that 
there tnight be some ii\ach  ̂ which are not frequently remiMvd 
to be used. We must leave this to tin* l)'?partn;r*nt, h.cnusi* w<- do nt̂ t know 
!iiueh about this. It is (juit “ ;d)surd to say that the Ordnance Factories are not 
working. I, therefore, think that in n»y o]>iniuii no us»fnl purpose is served 
by making Kuch reinarks in this Hotisc without knowing the facts.

Shri J. B. Kapoor: Why all of them are not i>eing run? Why are thev
closed?

Shri OanUkin: All the Ordniuice factories are working to their full capacity
and we are getting maximum oiitnnt fn>iri thein. Thmugh you, Sir, I should 
now like to mvite the attention of this House to the fact that if any machine 
is not working, it is only due to the reaso»i that there is no necessity for it at 
the moment. Every machine is not employed every'time. It is an admitted 
fact that every machine is not required to be used every time and every hon. 
m^mbvc ahowid know this. But I shoidd like to say one thing- more that 
wh’le re-orgnniEing the Army we sho\dd keep this thiuR in view that we are 
I'Ot tied down with one country alotie more than it may be necessary. If we 
are tied down with a v “iain country to such an extent that India's every need 
will be met through that ooun^*y alone, or if this be the case that all of our 
remiroh work is to be conduo d through that country or we shall have all
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our plftns fcmntilated by that country, then I  would like to say that we slu>ulcl 
take advantage froin the obligation that that country owes to us. My com
plaint is thw that on the one hand, so far as we are concerned, we are tied 
down, but on the other we are not deriving full benefit from that link. What 
I  am hinting at is this that if we .desire to maintain cpnnections with the 
Britishers, if we want to purchase all our arms and anmiunition from them,
if we are to buy all the military stores from the factories owned by them,
if we are to take all possible help from them and are to employ their officers 
the other aspect of it is that we should derive the maximum possible 
benefit out of the research made by the British. One difficulty is this 
that while we are shattered in this manner, so far as my knowledge goes, we 
are not getting full advantage from the research carried out by the English 
in the spheres of military and defence matters. I would like to have this 
thing clarified whether tlus is correct that full benefit of the entire research 
work done by the English in all spheres i?w., Air Force, arms and ammunition 
is available to us. If this is so, it is well and good. But if this is the case 
that we are carrying on research work in those matters which the British dealt 
with fifty years ago, then I would like to say that' our ties are only one-sided 
and we shall have to part ways and sever our connections. Therefore, I feel
•that attention should be devoted towards this aspect.

Some of my friends have levelled cheap and wrong criticism in this connec
tion. So fjn- as pay and the amenities to officers are concerned, I think th ^  
must have a nice living, they should be paid handsome salaries, but I may 
Jilso mention that we look towards the British only and compare ourselves with 
them alone. I have got before me the figures of pay drawn by the Japanese 
Military Officers and I should like to draw your attention towards them. There 
the <Second Lieutenant and the full-fledged General were paid Rs. 88 and Rs. C26 
respectively.

[Pandit Thakur Das Bharoava in the CAair]
'Can anybody say that the low-paid Japanese officer T̂ as in any way inferior 
to any officer in the world in ability and courage? Rather, he was quite 
capable. In the early phases of the outbreak of war, Japan gave such 
a blow to America that it came to its senses. It is, therefore, that I would 
like to know whether pay is the only factor that constitutes to the efficiency 
of the Army and imbibes patriotism? But I would enquire this from British 
officers alone. What I mean to say is that if we create such an atmosphere 
which may also influence them, then we can tell them that ours is a poor 
country and exhort them to accept even lower salaries and comparatively put 
in more work. But our difficulty is that we have forgotten our old teachings. 
By passing the Karachi Resolution that we shall not accept more than Rs. 500 
as pay, we had realized our poverty. But today our condition is that if 
there is a small car there is a small officer; and if there is a big car there is 
even a bigger officer, and so long as every officer has not got a big car he 
cannot rise. No Secretaiy can be fotmd in a small car, no Minuter can travel 
in a ten H. P. Car even if he has to go al(»ie. I have not the least hesitation 
in saying this that even the standard of the members of the Parliament has 
been raised as compared with the past. Therefore, all that î  ̂required is that 
the atmosphere should be renovated and then alone we can ti^e up this matter 
^ th  the Military Officers, and I can assure you that they vfiW agree to it.
I would like to add a word more. I would also like to reply in a few words 
to one of the hon. Members who had made some allegations against the Gurkhas. 
1 think he was Utterly wrong in alleging that the Gurkha^ are mercenaries. 
Another member said that the Maharaja of Nepal is paid lls. 20 lakhs as 
bribe which it was not proper to say incorrect version. I think ihat we in this 
■^untry should express our gratitude to the Gurkhas and people of Nepal thalr 
^ ey  placed at our disposal such a first-class Anny. Their rbiTaJfjr
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bravety and nobility has become known to the world. Their goodness and 
gail^manlmess lies m the fact that they have maintained friendly relationa

Uls and are with us rather l^an siding with others. Today the world iŝ  
{prepared to employ them. Therefore. I would like to say that it is quite absurd 
to think that we are bribing the Maharaja of Nepal or that we are employing 
these brave Gurkhas as “ mercenary soldiers’ *. If you to-day call the Gurkha« 
Bn ‘mercenaries', you will also treat the Sikhs alike and will you not cail the 
other people in the Army as such ? K they are ‘mercenaries' those people have 
got the right to call us also as “ mercenaries’*. If we have the freedom to speak, 
it is necessary that we should exercise some restraint in our thoughts and 
utterances. I would once again refer to the meritorious services rendered by the 
Ourkhas and eulogize the manner in which they helped us.

I would urge that a Committee should be set up. A suggestion more and 
I will conclude. All that is tequired is that a Committee should be set up 
to consider the various suggestions made by me and to devise a way-out and 
I would submit that a Committee should be constituted on behalf of the 
Standing Committee attached to the Ministry of Defence which should consider 
and look to all these aspects and assure the House that whatever is possible 
IB being done and shall be done.

8yed Kausherali: Sir, I have only a few points to submit to you and to the 
House. I begin with niy hon. friend Mr. Gautam. I entirely agree with him 
lichen he 8uys that the mode in which the payment of a sum of money, if any, 
to the (jovenunent of Nepal uas placed before the House is highly objectionabls. 
At the same time I think he has not quite appreciated the remarks..............

Shn Jajoo (Madhya Hharat): On a point of order, Sir, there is no Minister on 
the Treafliiry Bi*nches They are all empty.

Shri Mallayya (Madras): The hon. Defence Minister has just gone out and 
will be back prt*senlly. .

Mr. Ohairman: \ understand he will eonie just now. He is only absent 
temporarily. •

' An Hon. Member: There is the Deputy Whip, Mr. Mallayya.
8bxi Kaxnatb: Ht* has no ministerial status. The Government Thief Whip 

must he here.
8yed Vauflherali: Everyone who is appointed to a political office, even if he 

be a Parliamentarv Under Secretary', as we have heard the other day, is to be 
inchidi'.d in the category of ‘Minister’ .

Shli Kamath: The Deputy Whip is only a Party Whip.
Syed KauBheraii: Sir, when you have ruled that it is only a temporary 

absence, tlie House nmy not mind and T shall resume my observations.
I wat iuhmitting that my hon. friend. Mr. Gautam, had failed to anpreciate 

the real spirit of the remark made by the hon. Member. I believe, Mr Man. 
His case that there is no rooni in l^epublican India for any soldier, or any 
iirroy conRistinjj of anybody hut Indian nationals.

Shri Oanttm: The Bntiehers are recruiting them.
9yed Hauaherall: The Britishers might recruit anybody from any p.̂ rt of ♦he 

world. That does not matter to ns in the least.
If I \nv?erstood the hon. Member, f̂r. Man. aright, his point was that Gurkha 

nou-nationnls should find no place in the Indian Army specially as suitable 
Indian Ourkhas are available in abundance. India in pre-Independence days 

not Indian Indiî . it was British India, and the Indian Army in those daya
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was not Indian Army but British Army, manned principally by Indiana wba 
were mere mercenarie* of the British imperialifltfi employed for keeping thia 
country un*ier subjugation. It was a mignomer to call the army in the pre
Independence days as the Indian Army. But after the attainment of Indian 
Independence, the Indian Army has become really Indian. It is Indian in the 
true, sense of the term. And 1 am really proud that Indians have ceased to be 
mercenaries aud every soldier in India has become an Indian in the true sense 
of the v?ord. .

An Hon. Member: They are patriots.
Syed Nansherali: Some hon. Meiiiber says that they are patriots. Well, no 

question of anybody being unpatriotic can possibly arise. The Indian Army is 
there now to defend the honour, prestige and position of India as a State and 
they have proved that by their action. We know how, in spite of what has been 
going in the counti*y for a pretty long time, in spite of the ugly, hydraheaded 
nenjon of communalism, we know how the Hindus and Muslims and Christians 
have all fought together and shed their blood together in the Kashmir campaign. 
That is well-ki!0'\vn. Therefore, the question that we have now cot to consider 
is not whether or not the Indian Army is patriotic; that has already been proved, 
and it goes without saying. No question about their patriotism can possibly 
arise. I say that as Indians we are proud to have an Army which is really 
Indian today. We must see that the Army really remains Indian, not only in 
its capacity for fighting but in other respects also, namely, that it should acquire 
in the fullest sense and to the fullest extent all the noble qualities, traditions, 
manners and customs of India. That is what is really needed. ('Jomplaints 
have been made— I do not know whether justly or unjustly—that even now there* 
are men in the Army who do not behave properly with civilian citizens. Certain
ly, there are men in the society who are bad and similarly there may be men in 
the Army who are bad. If there n̂ e any bad men in the Army they should' 
be properly punished and I am sure the heads of the Army wiU only be too glad' 
to get those people punished who are un-Indian in their manners, in their
eustom>5 or in their mode of living or in sentiments. I do not want to dilate-
on this 7)oint any longer.

The next point that I want to submit for the consideration of the House again' 
arises from a remark of my hon. friend. Mr. Gautam. It appears to me that 
my hon. friend is thinkins; that Pakistan i.̂  an isolated country living in isolation 
from the rest of the world and that we are also a country living \n isolation from 
the rest of the world. He made a remark to the effect that Pakistan can never 
dare attack India nor can Pakigtan have any designs against India. I respect
fully beg to differ from him, not because Pakistan is capable or incapable of it,*
hut because there appears to be a misconception about the very status and posi
tion of Pakistan. Pakistan, to my mind, is the offspring of Anglo-Muslim intri
gue. We all know that the British ruled us by dividing us into different groups. 
As India grew from strength to strength, the Britishers tried that' principle of 
divisiofi in vflrioug ways. They gave shane to their policy in one way or other 
fls th ? circumstance? and the times suited them. When some so called r̂ ‘form 
was* being introduced, they began dividing the country and the people into vwious. 
groups. They divided the people into Muslims and non-Muslims—rot Hindus 
and Musluns. Under non-Musiims. came vanoufl groups like Indian Christians,
A nalo.Indians 8ikhs and any number of other firroups like Scheduled Castes, 

ard so on. I do not know how manv groups and how manv divisions 
there were. Now. they went on for some time like th^t. Then they found that 
♦̂hia eame also was not likely to prove effective for long. So, what they con
trived that there must be some other mode of dividing the peonle: nn^ 
♦hat T̂ ode of division was the partitiofi of India. Jndia has been partitioned 
but now again we are looking—-both India and Pakistan— t̂owards the
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[S y e d  N a u A e m H ]  ̂ \

I d spite of ouir tall-ibal^ about a resurgkit Orient, in spite of our tall-talks 
Asia rising, waking up, in spite of our tall-talks about India being the 
of Aeia thr* fact remains that even today for a very small matter like the 

fi^em ent of a boundary dispute created by a fellow who knew nothing about 
iadia but who partitioned India—I mean EadcliflEe,—a Lord Justice from 
uother country was brought over here. So, in every sphere we are running 
to  the West.

Sir, I will conclude soon.

However, the position is this. We brought him in. Now an award has been 
f^Ten, and to give effect to that award perhaps another man has to be brought 
in. and so on ad infinitum. Similarly, we are. for the settlement of another 
matter, running to the U.N.O. "

I have got very little time, so I can not develop my point, but \\hat I in
tend to say here is that there are only two courses open. If you really want 
to be out of war. there are only two courses open to you. The first one is that 
jou^ forget that Indie has been divided. Forget for the time being that 
l^akistan people are not your own

An Hte. Hember: You cannot do that.
BfM Vauaherali: You cannot do that, I know. That is what 1 am going to 

•ay. This is one alternative, and take this first. Forget that tehy are not our 
own kith and kin. In that case, settle all outstanding disputes, if you can, 
yourselves. But that you cannot and your experience shows that no trust can 
be reposed—they do not repose tru.st in you and you do not repose trust in them, 
there is mistrust nnd distrust to an extent which cannot be liquidated. That 
appears to be the situntion. If that is so, what is the other alternative course of 
«0ti0u? I do not think there is a via media; there is no via media. I have heard 
ifae Prime Minister making some sort of a suggestion in some other place, but I  
leel that the more you delay your decision the more complicated your problem 
ifill be. Whntever that decision may be. I personally feel that whatever 

d̂eoisiou you take, take a quick decision and take prompt action. Quick 
decision and prompt action are absolutely necessary to end this most un
satisfactory and danpeious condition.

Well, I have to sit down. I cannot develop my point. I had also some other 
•iiggestions to make.

Shri B. K. Dat (West Bengal): I confess that I have not much experience 
^  our Army. I had occasion to visit Kashmir a few months ago and fit)m the 
litile experience that I gathered there. I can testify to the fitness nnd the 
satisfaction of our Army there. I had intimate talks with Commanders as 
Well as ordinary soldiers, and I was gratified to find a feeling of satisfaction 

-mmongst them. I had occasion to talk to some heroes of Shellatong, Baramula, 
"Zo Jila Pass and other places who bad fought ^ith bravery and courage. The 
impression that I gathered was that these officers are very much concerned over 
the eduration of their childr^. In the position in which they find themselves. 
1h«v feel that they do not have enough facilities for giving proper educiUion to 
tbeir childipn. I do not think there is any question of much money involved. 
The situation of such officers is a little different from that of the civilian officers. 
I  do not know how far it would be feasible to make some arrangements for 

.stating educational institutions near about the important military centres for 
^ 6  education of the children of these officers, but I wish to place tliis suggestion 
M ore A e bon. Minister for his o(mdderatk>n.



The second point about which I wish to Aê l is the present titmrlaan 
oountry. My hon. friend Mr. Naush^ali, who hails from the same proymioiJ: 
tfs I do, impressed upon us the necessity of prompt action at this moment. 1 
do not know what that action should be. Our Prime Minister }ias said mca^ 
than bnc3 that the situation brooks no delay, and imeiediately after hia returri 
from Bengali he impressed on us the necessity for a short-term and a long
term action. I do not know what that long-term action will be. Probably, 
it must be left to the Government., But outside the Governmental uiachin- 
ery, outside t»ie Members of Governments, what should people in general d<>? 
That is the point I am about to consider. The present position is one v/hich 
squires readiness on our part to mee'u every contingency. ± uo noo kr»ow 
whether that contingency will arise, but judging from the opinions cf vrrv 
Donsi.>le people, I think that we should have no sense of qompUcencv. On 
his5 return from Calcutta, the Chief Minister of Orissa remarked that the 
tion is “ very, very bad” . He also hinted that a crisis might develop. The 
Chief Minister of Bengal the other day, m reply to a Mushm Mernber, expre8S<̂  
ed his disappointment at the situation and said that he was not in a j»*'sition 
to hope for any results through conciliatory metriods. I do not say that he 
was hinting at immediate armed conflict, but I do say that the situation may 
develop into a crisis, for which we ought to keep our powder dry. All that biwi 
happened in Bengal is so shockinsr that it is verv difficult to ludce the sitiiatioo 
vith equanimity, and coming as I do from that province, it is very difficult few 
\ne to speak with a sense of equanimity. While we are not a news mongerinir 
people, it is true that we hear the rattling of the sword on the othei; side. 7A 
JB true that we hear so much talk of war in the Pakistan Press and Kadb. It 
iS true that some of the Pakistani leaders have already clamoured for a portion 
4tf our territory on the imaginary plea that we have been driving Muslims fi*oin: 
chis country in thousands and they require space for their rehabilitation. All 
these things point towards the development of a crisis and symptoms are not 
wanting to show that Pakistan is not sensible enough yet to consider the 
situation in a conciliatory way. . It may be difficult to predict whether Pakistan 
Wants war todav, but judging from events, we can very well say that Pakistan 
has already been an aggressor—not in the sense that she was an aggressor in 
Kashmir, but in the sense of what has been done in East Bengal. From thaij 
point of view, it will not be far from the truth if I say that Pakistan has already 
been an aggressor.

I am sorry that my time is up. I would only say this, that in this crisis, 
although we are holding our patience, although we are sticking to our traditions, 
although we know that our great leader in this coimtry went on bended knee® 
to the British Government before he declared a war—a non-violent war. of 
course,—against them, although in this country there is a tradition set irp by 
our great Lord who wanted only five villages before he declared a righteous war 
against the agCTessors,—although all these are true, it is not very milikely that 
Wo may be cirivifn to take n final plunge, and T would request the hon. Minister 
to take stvfps trom now on, ?o thnt we may be ready for that fi.nnl plunge.

Pandit Eunzru (Uttar Pradesh): I have already referred once to the 
grievances and the discontent that exist among Indian officers on account of 

the inadequacy of their salaries. But I should Mke to refer t-o that
* matter again, particularly as my hon. friend Mr. Anthony has b e^

toke?i to task for his temerity for drawing the attention of the Government to 
this very unportant matter.

I should not like to say anything that would create unnecessary difficulties, 
but T think that our duty to our country requires that we should make the Housep 
aware of the fact that the present situation is not such as to be regarded satis- 
factoi-y either from the point of view of the country/or of the officers. Hhere
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[PandH Kimzru]
no doubt that the officers of the DefeDce Forces, and not merely of the Army, 
view their future with great anxiety. Many of them have ruii into debt and 
ihey do not know how they are to be in a position to educate their children 
properly. I made some suggestions on this subject last year. I ehall not 
repeat them, but I shall only express the hope that they and such other sugges- 
tkms as might be made by the Defence" authorities and by hon. Members will 
ardceive the careful consideration of Government so that the unhealthy state 
of ihint’S that exists at present might soon bo brought to an end.

VVheiievor the Army budget is discussed its size forms the subject of 
<jriticism here. It seems to me that the Budget for 1950-51 has been reduced 
by about lis. 10 crores as compared with the budget for the current year.' 
fPhe total fium is Rs. 168 crores, while that for the current year is Es.' 170 
crores. But as next year’s budget includes a sum of about Rs. 8 chores for 
the Ii*diau State Forces, it is obvious that the Defence Budget has been 
deduced by about Rs. 10 crores as compared with the current year. Now, if 
. this reduction has been brought al>out bv elimination of wasteful expenditure, 
or by the induction of those branches that have veiy little bearing on the 
efficiency of the anny, it is to be welcomed. But if it indicates a irove on 
the part of the Government to reduce the army to a size that would be f̂ uitable 
in peace-time, 1 should like to sound a note of warning. My hon. friend the 
Defence Minister cannot but be aware of the circumstances in which v e find 
our.selvo« todav and T am suie that he wiP not lightheartedly embark on any 
schein> fm* thi' reduction of the defence forces at the present time. But, in 
view of the pressure that is being brought to bear on the defence authorities 
to c\it dow.i their expenditure, it is necessrrv to consider what the policy of 
'0<n’eniment at present should be. We should all like the expenditure on 
defence to uo down. Nobody wants that it should remain at an unnecessarily 
liiph figure But we have at the same time to see what efforts we have to make 
in order to ensure the securitv of the coimtry. I do not think that the time 
has come when our forces can be safely reduced. But apart from that before 
Oov“rnment think of reducing the defence forces it is necessary for them to 
fake steps to make the Territorial Army fit to discharge some of those duties 
that now fall on the regular army. They should also take steps to increase 
the efficiency of this army, so that in an emergency it may, after going through 
a short period of training, he in a position to take the fieM. When this is done 
and the position is easier than it is today, we may safely reduce our defence 
force. But at the present time while regretting the high level at which our 
defence expenditure stands today I cannot support the demand for its 
reduction.

1 referred to the policy of the Government with regard to the State forces 
the othe»* day. T shall therefore say nothing about it, but only repeat my 

request for enlightenment on this subject.
There are just two or three more questions that T should like to deal with 

very briefly. I have already referred to the discontent that pevails among the 
f̂Bce'-s of the variotis services in connection with their salary.

Mav T draw the attention of the Defence Minister to a special grievance of 
the ofHcors of the Indian Air Force? As he knows, the Indian Air Force is 
dî d̂er| into two branches—the Heneral Duty Branch and the Ground Duty 
Branch. The initial salar>» of officers in the General Duty Branch has had 
to be increased. Of course it was not possible to induce young men to become 
pilots on the sahm" that Government was off*̂ rinw them. I do not think that 
this l^d to anv srricvance in the Indian Air Force. But what has created dis
content is that the periods la»d do\m for promotion from the ranks of F’ isfht 
l4eut6iMint« to that of Squadron Leader and from Squadron Leader to Winjt
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Commander are different in the two Branches. While in the General Dutj 
IBranch an oflScer—a Flight I-iieutenant may become a Squadron Leader in 
libout 8 years and a Wing Commander in about eleven years, in the Ground 
Duty Branch he will taKe about 10 years to become a Squadron Leader and 16 
years t j become a Wing Commander. I do not know why this differentiation 
should be made. Whatever the difference between the qualifications of the 
officers iiif̂ the two Branches may be, is it necessary that it should be reflected 
not merely in their salaries, but also in the periods required for promotion 
from one rank to another?

Now, I shall refer to two questions of a general charactei* which have a vital 
bearing on the efficiency of the army. Just as in civil administration, it is not 
considered desirable to keep officers too long at the headquarters, so in the 
Defence Forces too, I think it is undesirable to keep officers, particularly 
combatant officers for unduly long periods at the headquarters. Officers with 
•pecial qualifications may for some reason have to be kept in Delhi for a fairly 
long time; but it should be the policy of the Government to send combatant 
officers, after a prescribed period of time, back to their Units or Formations as 
the case may be. It is, I think, not desirable that, in the interests of efficiency 
of the Defence Forces, the officers should be kept too long at the headquarters 
which may be compared with the Secretariat of the Civil Government.

Lastly, I would like to draw the attention of my hon. friend the Defence 
Minister to the feeling that prevails among the junior officers with regard to the 
maintenance of discipline. Discipline should be maintained with a firm hand: 
An army without discipline is a rabble and a danger to the country. But 
officers should be made to feel that the same stress will be laid on discipline in 
ihe case of senior officers as in that of junior officers. Unfortunately, it is felt 
lit the present time that while the junior officers are strictly treated, undue 
leniency is shown to the senior officers. This is a feeling that ought to be 
checked as soon as possible. We should all have been happy if it had not 
arisen. But the next best thing that we can do is to remove, all those causes 
Hhat have given birth to it as quickly as possible.

Sardar Baldev S in^ : I have listened with great attention to the speeches 
that the. hon. Members have made today. They have naturally expressed the 
Tiew f^me of them at least, that the Defence expenditure is very heavy. 
They said that it is beyond the capacity of this country to bear an expenditure 
of this nature that we have today.

The Defence Department has got a great. responsibility. We spend nearly 
SO per cent, of the total revenues of this country and therefore we have a ^eat 
responsibility on our shoulders to see that the money that is made available 
for the Defence Forces of this country is properly utilised. During the last 

it was continuously pointed out to us that in the near future we will have 
to cut down our expenditure and that it was immaterial how it was done. 
We were continuously told that the expenditure will have to be reduced. We 
in the Defence Department fully realised this need. I want to inform the 
Hou^e that during last year we have done everything that we possibly could 
to cut down wasteful expenditure. We have achieved certain results. Cer- 
taiTi savings have been made but, in the ultimate analysis, as you must have 
noticed from the figures which the hon. the Finance Minister gave, we have 
not heeo able to reduce the expenditure substantially. Sir, the point that I 
want to make is that it is our continuous effort to avoid wasteful expenditure. 
T want to assure the House that any sugefestions that are made to cut down 
tasteful expenditure or economise wherever possible ^11 be welcome and 
t^vervthins possible will be done to carry them out
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[Sord^ Bfiddev Singb] '
Six, before 1 reply to the criticism on the different points that have been 

rsised by Hie hbn. ^embers, I just want to say a word or two about the 
Defence Organisation. Some of the hon. Members are under the impression 
Hiat perhaps the Defence Minister is all in all so far as Defence expenditure is 
isoncemed. Sir, this Organisation is, as you know, the responsibility of the 
Cabinet as a whole. There is a Defence Committee of the Cabinet which deals 
with all impprtant matters of policy. Then, Sir, as I have explained, all 
important matters of policy are adopted by the Defence Department. Then 
ttiere is the Defence Minister who deals with the Department generally.

1 may point out that there is not a single important item which is not 
brought to the notice of the Defence Committee and through the Defence 
Committee to the notice of the Cabinet. If any hon Member thinks that I 
have failed in my duty to look after the interest of certain officers and that I 
have not brought it to the notice of my colleai'ues, I have not the slightest 
hesitation to say that he is greatly mistaken. Sir, this is the set up as far 
as the Defence is concerned.

The next question that I would like to deal with is about the Armed Forcefr 
generally. One or two hon. Members pointed out that we are not spending 
enough money on the Navy and the Air Force. There is not tiie least doubt 
that we are spending comparatively a small amount on our Air Force and oa 
our Navy. As the House knows, as far as Defence Forces of this country are 
concerned, the Army is our main fighting force, it has remained the main 
fighting Force for the last century or so and the Air Force and the Navy are 
young Services and have been developed during the last fifteen or seventeen 
years. We have been examining a proposal to balance our Forcc?. That 
proposal has been before the three Conrimanders-in-Chief. They have been 
worki>ip on it for the last year ami they have not yet come to a definite 
decision as to what our balanced Force should be. By balance what iŝ  really 
meant is that the Army, Navy and the Air Force should be of such a size that 
in case of emergency they are able to co-operate and work in such a way, that 
the fcttrength of each of these Forces is of such a level that they can work 
eJhciently. Now when we bahnce our Forces, when a final decision is taken, 
I have not the least doubt that the expenditure on the Army will have to be 
reduced. At present a greater part of our Defence budget goes to the Army. 
There are special circumstance?. As the House knows, we have g3t long land 
frontiers and after Independence, the situation has alsc changed greatly. The 
Western Frontier, ever since the creation of Pakistan, has added to our diffi
culties. But I want to ass\ire th  ̂ House that as far as Government is con
cerned. we are definitely of the opinion and we are convinced that this country 
ultimately should have a balanced Force and it is not our desire to maintain 
the present position of the three Services.

Now. I want to come straight to the criticism that was raised by some of 
my hon. friends but before I pi'oceed to that I want to make one or two points 
clear. The first one is about the States Forces. My hon. friend Pandit 
Suneru wanted to know as to what the exact positior. of the States Forces is. 
He also reused this ooint the other day while he was speaking on the General 
Budget. Sir, I explained this position to some extent in reply to a question 
but fhat perhaps was not clear enough. For the information of the hon. 
Member and the House, I should like to state that the position of the States 
Forces haa undergone a complete change and from 1st April 1950 we are going 
to take o^er the entire States Forces.
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The d ta ^  Forces irom 1st April this year will be entirely imder the cafited 
of th3 President and under the control of this House. Thig House w3l hft^v 
authority to do whatever it likes as far as the States Forces are concerned.

Pandit Knnzru: Will they be under the control of the Defence Minister! -̂
&rdar Baldev Singh: That is a minor question. If the Forces are under 

P?epident, I am quite satisfied with that. The position of the States Forces 
which Pandit Kunzru wanted to know is like this. Broadly speaking, i^e politic 
cal transformation has been of four different types as far as. the States are coî -̂  
^m ed. Some States have merged with the Provinces now called States, some* 
States have formed into Centrally Administered Areas, the third group consiti^ 
of States which have forged into Unions where by virtue of certain agreements,, 
the Rajpramukhs directly retain some rights in regard to the Control of Forces.. 
The last group comprises of the remaining States of Mysore, Hyderabad* 
Travancore-Cochin Union and Jammu and Kashmir. The Forces which used to  
be maintained by the States falling in the first two categories have been merged 
md completely integrated with the Indian Army. So far as the third category 
is concerned, under the Agreement entered into by the Rajpramukhs, they retails 
certain rights of administrative control over the Union Forces subject however 
to the general control of the Central Government. It is important to emphasise 
here that although these Union Forces retain their separate entity, they are part- 
and parcel of the Armed Forces of the Union and as such subject to the fuB- 
control of the Parliament and the Central Government. The Forces of Mysore, 
Travancore and Cochin and Hyderabad which faD in the last group of StatcMT 
are being and wiU be completely integrated with the Indian Army. All the ruleŝ  
and regulations of the Indian Army relating to discipline, recruitment etc. have* 
become applicable to these Forces as well. In particular regarding recruitment, 
may I say that it will be done by one common organisation and not separately* 
by each State. The integration both of officers and other men is to be carried 
out in accordance with a very carefully worked out scheme which will ensure thafe. 
only such of the officers and men are eventually retained as are found to be .ip tO' 
the required standard. Consequent on the acceptance by Government of the-̂  
scheme of financial integration recommended by the Krishnamachari Committee^, 
the entire financial liability in respect of the State Forces will be taken over by 
the Central Government from 1st April 1950 and a separate provision of about S 
crores has been made in the Budget on this account. The financial integration 
scheme however does not cover Jammu and Kashmir where the reorganizationt 
of the Forces must await the final political evolution of the State. ,

Now, this is the position as far as the States are concerned. The House will 
remember that we entered into a special Agreement with certain States. Under: 
that Agreement there are certain provisions by which the Rajpramvjchs are iî - 
adiiiinistrative contiol of the Forces but as far as the general control is concerned, 
as far as their training is concerned, as far as their pay is concerned, and their 
equipment and everything else is concerned, it will be on the same level as that, 
of the Indian Army. .

Pandit Kiinzni: On whom will the promotion of Officers from one rank to 
another depend and what is the exact extent of the administrative control to be 
exercised by the Raiormnukhl

Sardar Baldev Singh: Perhaps my hon. friend has not clearly followed the.
question. As far as promotion is concerned, we have a direct hand in it alsÔ  
and I may point out to him that the officers who are now in the State Forces.. 
will be very closely examined by our Selction Boards. Those who are not upta 
the standard will be trained in our Staff College and our training institutions »  
tiiat when they are posted to the State Forces or lat^ on to the Indian Armjt 
their standard will be the same as that of the officers of the Indian Army to-day*.

I hope my hon. friend is satisfied with what I h^ve said.
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Ihti io ic te B  i l ? » :  ] t̂ay I ask one quegtion. Will these crfBcers and men of 
states forces in Hyderabad and Travancore, after due promotion, remain in 

Hyderabad or go into the regular units of the aniiy elsewhere?

ffasdtr BaMev Slngli: It ig provided— I cannot say offhand—it is one i.f the 
‘tamis of the agreement that the forces are inter-changeable. I do not think the 
S ^ s e  need have any apprehension as far as the States forces are concerned. I  
4m  perfectly patisfied that there is nothing to be afraid:, we have got to gain 
“ifrom the arrangements we have arrived at with the Rajpramukhs.

Next. X want to reply to some of the criticisms that we.re made by some of the 
lion. Members. I was rather surprised and shocked to hear the remarks that 
fedl from the lips of my hon. friend Mr. Anthony. I do not think personally 
:le  meant what he said. But, all the same, his remarks are likely to create a 
lo i of misunderstanding if I did not remove them at present. In the first instance, 
'he said that the Minister for Defence has not taken the House into his confidence 
4Uid that further, he has deliberately withheld some infornuition from the House. 
Then Sir, he referred to the Ordnance Factories and lastly he raised the question 

•of the Indian Coinniissioned officers.
I would like, first of all, to deal with the i)uy of Indian Commissioned 

Oflicer!?. Last year, wlien 1 was speaking on the Defence Budget, the House 
will remember, 1 mentioned a number of concessions that were given to the 
Indian Coriiinissioued Officers Those concessions were given in consultation 
with the three Commanders-in-chief and they fully approved of them. I have 
not the least hesitation in saying that at that time they were gatisfied with the 
-roncesiions that were given. During the last year, this question of hardships 
to Indiai Commissioned Officers has been mentioned to me on several occa
sions. But. what surprised me most was when Mr. Anthony stated that the 
<3ommander-iii-chief has stated in one of his public statements or in one of his 
.public speeches that the Indian Commissioned Officers are not adequately paid. 
I have made thorough enquiries and I will be very glad if my hon. friend will 
.give nie a copy of the speech of the ( ’ommander-in-chief concerned in which he 
‘has referred publicly to the question of the pay of the Indian Commissioned 
Officers.

Sbil Vrmk Anthony: On a point of explanation, Sir, I did not say he r'ade 
i t  publicly; my information was that this was his definite opinion.

Sirdar Baldev Sin^^: As rê ârds the definite opinion of the Commander-in- 
«hisf concerncd, may I point out to the House that these are routine matters 
and I believe they are the same with every Ministry. These questions and 
the gritvancfS of officers are raised from time to time. But, it is not entirely 
oorreot to say that the Indian Commissioned Officers are living out of their 
pockot» or they are cooking their food themselves or that they have withdrawn 
4heir children from the schools on account of their low salary. It is a gross 
exaggeration.

Shri SMdhva: Mr. Anthony raised the same point last year also.
Sardar Baldav Sini^: I must say this is most unfortunate. You are not 

serving the cause either of the Indian Army or of the Indian Commissioned 
Officers. This only creates misunderstanding; it »loes not help anybody. On 

•this occasion I must assure the House that I am fully conscious of the difficul
ties of our officers. They have worked under very hard conditions; some of 
them have lived under canvas for a number of years. There are also several 
<oftier 1 want to assure the House that to look after the interests
♦of the Office}*s and men is the primary duty of the Government and we are not 

to shirk it.
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 ̂ The other question which Mr. Anthony raised was about the Otdnsm6 
Factories. He wanted to know the number of Ordnance Factories that exist- 
^  iu the country duriDg the war. I said in reply to a question put by one of 
the hon. Members, if I correctly remember, that the total number of Ordnance 
Factories during the war was in the neighbourhood of 36 or so. Aftfer that, a 
Ccnniittee was appointed and as a result of the deliberations of that Com
mittee, a certain number of Ordnance Factories were disbanded. At present 
we h'cAve a number of Ordnance Factories in different parts of the country; I 
have not got information here in detail. Most of the hon. Members of this 
House fully know where these Factories are and what they are manufacturing. 
It is not necessary for me to gOfe this information now.  ̂ '

Then, the point that Mr. Anthony wanted to know was, the total quantity 
of ammunition produced in these factories, whether rifles were produced and 
what other equipment is being produced and the quantity produced. With 
due respect tc the hon. Members of this House, I want to point out that it is 
riot at all my desire to keep any information from the House. I want to give 
as much information to the House as I possibly can.

Shri Frank Anthony: On a point of explanation, I never asked for that. I  
asked broadly whether production was lower than during the war. .

Sardar Baid^v Singh: The note that I have made goes to show that he
wanted to know whether production is lower than or the same as what it w ^  
in the war days. There is not the least doubt and I have no hesitation in 
saymg that pr*xluetion today is definitely lower than what it used to be during 
M’artinie It is comrnonsense, because at th^t time the number of factories 
was 36 and we have now a much lower number and naturally the production 
is lower. May I point out that it is not pos ŝible for me to give the total pro
duction or the different articles of production in the Factories.

Shri Franlr Anthony: I do not want that.
Sardar Baldev Singh: I may perhaps point out that the Prime Minister of 

Pakistan. Some days ago, in one Press Conference, made an allega
tion or made a point that the Indian Ordnance Factories were busy 24 hours. 
We have got these Ordnance Factories; we do not keep them idle; We work 
them to the best of their capacity because, vmless they are worked to the best 
of their capacity, we cannot have this lower cost of production. In the 
interests of efficiency, we have to work them as best as we possibly can. I  
■do not think mv hon. friend has any grievance as far as production of these 
Factories is concerned. I would like to point out that I am prepared to take 
the blame that the House mav put on my shoulders; but I think it is my duty 
to see that nothine is disclosed on the floor of the House which goes against 
the interests of this country.

Then, another point was made about the Territorial Army. The House may 
remeini^er that when I came before the House with the Territorial Army Bill,
I made it clear that as far as possible we will try to proceed with this measure 
as soon as possible. But, generally speaking, this is a post-trouble measure.
It is not possible for ns to go ahead with this scheme immediately. We have, 
as I indicated ir« reply to a certain question by an hon. Member, raised certain 
units of the Territorial Army, units which we were urgently in need of. As 
far IS respoii.^e to the Engineering units is concerned, it was quite satisfactory.
So fa r  as the General response is concerned, it h a s  not been so satisfactory as 
w e expected it to be. But. Sir, may I point out that as fat as the Territorial 
Armv is concerned, it ’s entire success depends on the ofTicerS; that w e  c a n  make 
available, to them. As the House k n o w s , w e  are passirtg through a very 
critical period and it is not at all possible for me to spare any officers from the 
Army to work in the Territorial Armv. /
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A niiinlMr of other points were raiaed. I  would like first to deal with the 

^ n t s  that were made by my hon. friend Sardar B. S. Man.
Sbri Frank Anthony: May 1 ask the hon. Minister to tell us whether in hi9 

^ l^ o n ,  the Prantiya Raksha Dal would be discontinued?
Sardar Baldar Singh.As far as the Prantiya Raksha Dal is concerned. I 

think I made it clear last year also. The information that I have been able 
to  give as far â  the policy of the Government is concerned is that we are not 
iii favour of encouraginff private armies. We want to have only one official 
amiv and that armv will be under the Government of India alone.

Bbxi Tjragl (Uttar Pradesh): May I know, Sir, if it is not your policy as far 
SB possible not to keep the army reserved for internal security and that in that 
matter you want the provinces to be self sufficient in themselves/

Sardar Baldev Singh; If the hon. Member had waited for a few mmu;fce3, I  
was myself going to take up that point. As regards the Prantiya Raksha Dal 
is concerned, I have seen the criticism and I am told that that Dal is under 
the U.P. Police Act. I think tVe hon. Member is referring to the Prantiya 
Raksha Dal in I*.I', ns long as these Prantiya Rakfiha DaJ or home gu«rds". 
aa they are cnlled in other Provinces, are under the strict control of the Pro
vincial Governments and as long as they are controlled by the Provincial Police 
Acts, S have iwihing to fear. But as the armies are conce?aed or u lofficiŝ Jl 
trmies are concerned, the Government of India is definitely not in their favour 
M d we will certainly check any growth of these un-official acniies.

My hon. Friend, Sardar Man referred to another very, very ticklish 
question and that was about the employment of Gurkhas in the Indian Army. 
Most probably he has made his remarks in complete ignorance of the facts. 
If T understood him correctly, he went to the extent ot saying that the Gov
ernment of India is bribing the Nepal Government or some such people and 
that bribes to tht* value of Ps. 20 lakhs is paid to pet the recruits in the Indian 
Army. May I correct him and tell him that not a single pie is paid to the 
Nepal Government or to any of the Ranas of Nepal for recruiting Gurkhas to 
the Ipfiian Army. Thp (iiirkhas in the Indian Army have got a brilliant 
history. Their deeds are such that theĵ  have earned a name not only for 
themselves but for the Indian Army as a whole. As the House knows— I be- 
iieve I stated this sometime last year—as far as the Government o f India is 
ooncerne<l, we have decided that the Gurkhas will form part of the Indian 
Army, and ns long as they are in the Indian Army, they will be treated on the 
«ame b»\sis a; inembei*s of this coun.try.

Sardar B, S. Man: Do we pay any subsidy to the Nepal Government for 
the sake of these >»oUlier3?

Sardar Baldev Sixi^: If my hon. friend will wait, I will clear up all the 
points that he raised during his spcech. The other point that he made was 
thnt pfrhaps n certain portion of the pay of these Gurkha soldiers is deducted 
by us and that is paid to the lianas or somebody in the Nepal Government. 
iSiat again is entirely wrong. Every pie that is paid to the Gurkha troops and 
the officers in this co\mtrv is paid to the officers and men serving with our 

nnd not to anv outside agencv. Then he made a point that about Es. 20 
lakhs are pa»d for these men. As far as the Defence forces are concerned, we 
•re not at nil responsible and we do not pay a single pie. Some time ago 
there was a p. agreement entered into by the External Affairs Department, and 
r believe they paid a certain amount for other considerations, but that has got 
nothing to do as far as the Defence forces are concerned.

ttr l A^ B. Oniting: Was that out of the Post-war Reconstruction Fund?



SardiMr Baldev Singh: No, Sir. Another question was raised again by zd^ 
hon. friend, Sardar Man and he pleaded with the House and asked: *Why n<& 
stop the recruitment of Gurkhas in the Indian Army” ? As I  said befOTe, 
I  have no hesitation in saying that the Gurkhas who are serving with us have 
made a name* for themselves and it is the intention of the Government of In^a 
to continue their employment and they will form part of the Indian Army. 
They have done their duty very well; they have shown their patriotism and 
love for the country and there should be no doubt in the mind of anybody about 
the future of Gurkhas in the Indian Army. •

May I take this opportunity to inform the House that during the Britidi 
regime, they did not allow the posting of Indian officers in the Gurkha 
battalions; they had kept these offices as a close preserve for the British peo^ 
pie, and ever since we have taken charge of the reins of this country, we have 
made it a policy that the Gurkha battalions will be officered by Indian-officers 
and Indian battalions will be officered by Gurkha officers wherever they are 
Available. In other wWds, we have given them absolute equality as far 'a s  
the Indian forces are concerned. ‘

Shri A. B. Gurung: Hqw many Gurkha Commanding Officers are there at 
the moment?

Sardar Baldev Singh: I think the hon. Member has himself forgotten that 
he put a question about it four days ago and I gave a reply to that question 
and T believe the number of Gurkha officers is 61, I say off-hand; I  am not 
<iefin!te about it.

Shri A. B. Ourung: How many Commanding Officers are now in charge?
Sardar Baldev Singh; It is ver\’ difficult for me to say at this stage what 

the number of Commanding Oflicers are. As soon as some officers are given 
commission, they do not become commanding officers, but those officers who 
have bee a given commissions, in due course of time, they are bound to become 
Commanding Officers.

There is another point which my hon. friend, Mr. Gautam made in his 
speech about the production of war equipment or other material requiredv by 
us. I have made it quite clear on several occasions, and this is a fact which 
we cannot hide, that as far as this country is concerned to a great extent, we 
•depend on foreign imports. The equipment that is used in the Army is of a 
special type and it is not possible for us at this stage to manufacture all our 
requirenients in our ordnance factories but I would like to point out to the 
House that it is the set policy of the Government of India to do our best to 
manufacture nil that we possibly can in this country. We fully realize that 
no army however strong or however much in numbers they may be is of any 
«use unless we can meet their requirements of arms, ammunition and equip- 
me.it from the indigenous manufacture. In this connection, there ai*e a lot 
o f  difficidties and I do not want to go into the details, but the House fully 
knows that we have appointed a Planning Commission and when this Planning 
Ccnin'.ission starts its work and when we establish heavy industries in this, 
•country, wo will gradually meet the requirements of our forces. When we 
Tiave established those industries and started production of tie  equipment that 
we need for the Armed forces then alone we will be in a position to say that 
we are really an independent country and then we will be able to meet any 
aggression from outside even if supply from outside is ^ot available. That 
IS a lon^ term policy. b\it as far as the present is concerned, we have to i^jiport 
«nd there is no other alternative. Some hon. Members have pointed cut that 
it is abs^)lntelv useless to have such a big amy, if we cannot produce tlie 
equipment. I am in entire agreement with this view/ but the situation at
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p r e s e a t  is such that we have to be careful. I t  is  only about years ago we 
h a v e  wou the freedom and if at this stage we take any risk, then I think we 
win b e  und-rj>oing a great risk, which, I am sure the House will agree T;vith 
m e , W3 should not be prepared to take at this stage.

1 general y welcome the constructive criticisms hon. Members have made.
, Now, I forget who it was, probably it was Mr. Gurung, who quoted the romarks 
of Gen. Stilwell. May I Sir, point out that it is not possible for me to take 
notice of the unofficial opinions expressed, and I may also inform the House 
thftt other ottioers, very senior British Officers who have visited this country 
since the attaiiunent of our independence, they have also expressed the opinion 
in private conv rsations that the nrmed forces of India to-day are definitely in 
a better condition than what they used to be dui-ing the time of the British.

There is a ^'leat danger if this kind of criticisms are allowed to go in the 
publl3 nncontv.idicted. We have got to be very careful. As the House 
know^ our army officers are young, they are inexperienced, and as you know 
thev hav! not hjid long experience of the high jobs of responsibility that they 
are holding. They have to be encouraged, and they have to be backed, and 
unless we encourage them and back them, they are likely to feel dt^jected. 
They are ofter all human beings. They have done their duty well and we want 
them to incre:.-' the efficiency of the armed forces still further. We want 
that the disci| line in the army should be maintained and that can only be 
done by meon'- of constrnetive criticisms, by pointing out the defects, if any, 
in a fi'itnilly n anner and we should not treat them as people who have failed 
to do their job. On the whole I am very greatly satisfied and I am thankful 
to the ITousii for the cnconrapini( words which hon. Members have ijsed with 
regard to the defence forces v̂ f this country

As I said at the very beginning, it has been our constant desire to reduv?e 
the expenflitur^'. This year the total expenditure is about l^s. 170 c>ores and 
next yea.- we have budgeted for l^s. 168 crores which includes Us. S crores for 
the State Forces, My friend Pandit Kunzru wanted to know’ how the reduc
tion th/ ‘̂. we Imve shown in the Defence Budget has been arrived at. He was 
particular to know whether we have decided to reduce the number of the 
force/ .̂ May T point out that it is our desire as I said at the beginning of my 
speech, it is our constant desire to reduce the munher of our forces. India 
oantiot nfTorfl such a big army. But I want to assure the House and Pandit
Kun/»*\i hi)’ '‘ielf that as far as we are concerned at present, there is no desire
♦o reiluco tĥ * nunib<*r •'‘f om»* army, navy or air force. The expenditure is 
hich. hut* we arr passim' tiiioujh very critical times. My hon. c-olleacrue the 
F;v?uiee Minister in his sne '̂ch mentioned that although we are passing through 
financial difficulties, the situation before us is such that as responsible men- 
we cannot afford to take risks and in srite of the great financial diffic^nlties, he 
f?nve the nsrtirance to the Ilonse that if it is necessary to provide some more- 
funds for th" armed forces or for the defence of this country and to defend the
ind< pendencM of ihiji country, he will have no hesitation to provide as much
money as is needed for that purpose.

With these words and with thig assurance coming from the Finance Min
ister and with the excellent work that our armed forces have done and with 
the great sense of patriotism and responsibility that our forces have shown I  

not the slightest doubt that as far as the defences of this country are 
Aoneenied thev are on sound footing and I have not the slightest hesitation 
tn aav that I have nothing to fear from anybody however strone he mav b «̂

In the end, I want to thank the hon. Members for the support that they* 
}iav» give n to the armed forces and I am sure it will go a long wav to encourage- 
ttem to do their duty patriotioally and even more conscientiously.
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Hr. Gbaiiman: May I enquire from Mr. Anthony whether he wishes 
press his motion?

SJui Frank Antbony: No, Sir. I beg for leave to withdraw my cut motion.
The cut motion was, by leave, withdrawn,

Mr. Chairman: I will now put the Demands to the House. The queslaonr
is :

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 31,85,600 be granted to the President to defray the- 
charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of ̂  Marek  ̂
1951, in respect of ‘Ministry of Defence*,*’

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to the President to defray the charge* 

which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 1961. 
in respect of ‘Ecclesiastical’.”

The motion was adopted,

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,41,33,37,000 be granted to the President to defray the- 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March 
1951, in respect of ‘Defence Services, Effective — Army’.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 8,47,64,000 be granted to the President to defray thê  

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March 
1951, in respect of ‘Defence Sei vices. Effective — Navy’.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
**That a sum not exceeding Rs. 14,91,37,000 be granted to the President to defray the- 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1951, in respect of ‘Defence Services, Effectivej— Air Force’.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 15,03,50,OCO be granted to the. President, to defray the* 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st day of March 
1951, in respeet of ‘Defence Services, Xon-effective charges*.,”

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Chairman: The question is:
**That a sum not exceeding Hs. 2,15,00,000 be ''granted to the President to defray the* 

charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending tl^ 31st day of March 
19?1, in respect of ‘Defence Capital Outlay’ .” '

The motion was adopted.

Th*». House then adjourned till a Quarter to Eleven of the Cloclc on Monday^ 
the W h  March, 1950. .
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